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SEEK FERKY MOVE TO LINK Proud Bearer Of Sidney's Name
WITH SWARTZ BAY SERVICE
-Up-Island Chamber
New provincial government ferry service between 
Swart'/. Bay and the mainland is inaeces.sible to the 
Duncan area and residents will continue to iise the 
Nanaimo link Unless a more direct service is lu'ovicled 
across Saanich Inlet.
in-'rhi.s was the summary of an 
vestigating committee from the; 
Duncan-Cowichan Chamber of Com- i 
rnerce after a tour last week of pos-; 
sible sites for a new wharf location ; 
for the Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry. ;
The committee included president; 
of the chamber. D. R. tVilliams, D. ■ 
Mason Hurlejc tourist com.mittee; 
chairman; Murray Poskitt, publicity ; 
chairman and Will Dobson, editor j 
of the Cowichan Leader. ;
They inspected the old Solarium 
at Mill Bay, whose owner. Fred 
Sherwood, has offered a right-of- 
way for such a new siting.
On this side of Saanich Inlet the
coastline i 
of uofen-
parly travelled along tlie 
to gain a first-hand view 
tial sites.
The committee found some oppo­
sition to any change iii the Brent­
wood area.
.-M Patricia Bay tlie comiiiittee 
was impressed with the federal gov­
ernment’s causeway and wharf fa­
cilities. No investigation has yet 
been made of the possibility of its 
\.ise as a ferry terminal.
.ALREADY SOUGHT
At Sidney the party met M. R. 
Eaton, past president of the Sidney 
... Continued on Page Eleven
—Minister
! The Hon. Le.slic R. Pe(orson, mini.sler of education, 
i told a general meeting of the Pender Island Chamber of 
I Commerce that B.G. is the only province in Canada that 
' gives so substantially toward transportation and general 
' assistance to students in elementary tind high schools.
He was speaking on “Equnlitv of,
Above is seen the new M.V. Sidney decorated for- 
the pre-inaugural run when she made her first cross-; 
ing between Swartz Bay and Tsawwiassen recently. 
The ship was the scene of a formal presentation on . 
Wednesday evening of lasl week. Goi'don Hulme, 
president of Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of
Commerce presented the ship with a brass plaque 
commemorating the commencement of the new 
mainland ferry service. Monty Aklous. manager 
of the service, accepted the plaque in the company 
of the ship's captain and other dignitaries. A num­
bers of the chamber were present for the cei'emony.
: . —Photo by Newman, Saanichton.
Eduo'ational Opportunity’’, in 
Hope Bay Hall, Friday evening 
continued that as the provinc; 
no help from the federal govern­
ment for their public schools, the
^ passage 
1 island and school, but that the de- 
I partment would not pay both board 
! allowance and transportation. This 
latter was a matter to take up witl> 
the local board. He said the gov-
to and from their liome
' Scarcely recognizable to­
day, this old picture of Holy 
Trinity Church at Patricia 
Bay shows The church as it 
appeared at the time of its 
consecration 75 ; years ago. 
The picture: came, . from 
Capt. W. Gregbry, of Cad- 
boro Bay. : Capt. Gregory’s
Until Situation Is Reviewed
Central Saanich: council is dis­
affected towards house trailers put 
up in the municipality as permanent 
;homes.' .
y This' ;;was evidencedat - Thursday; 
night’s council meeting when a 
young resident asked; permission to 
put 'up a house trailer on his father’s
: Gregory, 
cumbent 
Bay: church! He is believed 
. to be . the only surviving 
. attendant at- the! consecra­
tion serviceswhen; Rt. Rev. 
bGeorge HiHs; first:: Bishop 
;bL Gdlumbiaf: officiated^:
coming' fall. He added; that h.is in­
tention is tq: find. a suitable place to 
build a permanent house soon, y 
: It was observed, that the use of 
trailers:' in Gentral : Saanich ' while, 
houses are being constructed . is 
:quite: customary.
Gouncillor yR! cy' Lee;:: proposed.
father, the late Rev. .W. H, |: property in Tentrak Saaruch. y .^^:^^ 
was the first: in- i The , applicant , tpld , the council 
nf: The patricia I tli^t iliis- fatheiy is planning; tb; erect 
' a dupls>: unit on the :prbperty, in the
burden falls entirely on the provin- i 
cial government and the local ' 
boards. Mr. Peterson said he was 
a firm believer in equal opportun­
ity for education, and his depart­
ment was constantly working to 
make this applicable in all sections 
of the province.; ;
He spoke highly of' the qualified 
teaching staffs in B.G. schools, at 
all levels, and of the excellence of 
the new. technical school in:’ Bur-^ 
naby, the Vancouver Vocational In­
stitute, and the Nanaimo school for 
'technical education.,
* He said more attention was now 
; being paid to schools for retarded 
I children; and to students living; long 
I distances from the . nearest sclibol. 
Here assistance is either: provided 
for board,; for transportation, ‘yfor
ino f 1 n
1 Insert
For :75 years the Anglican;: church 
bqf the Holy: Trinity: at Patricia Bay 
has served/ the surrounding y com- 
inunity. On Sunday the long liistory 
of the picturesque' little church will 
be marked by tlie congregation.
Special services will pay tribute 
to the work of the pioneers who 
built the edifice and to the parish-
when it :Was first: projected.: The 
problem first faced was that of rais­
ing funds : to erect the ^building, 
j Property was less problemaLie at 
I that time than it is today. /The land 
I had been donated by the late George' 
i Mills who also gave his name to the 
I adjacent highway, Mr, Mills had: 
purchased a large plot of; land from
ioners of the past who have worked i Rufus Horth with the understanding 
to maintain the building and to j ihat a piece of property would be 
serve the community, y ! made available for this purpose.
There is one group who will be J. .1. Downey and Waller Collins 
remembered in general: terms only, collected funds for the new church, 
'fhey are tlie- pioneers who.se deter- - while the Rev. G.; W. Taylor raised 
min’ation brmight the /church: into j funds in England. Ultimately the
available here,? there was nb means 
of :cutting It and the , lumber: for the' 
church was brought;in froiTi outside. 
The church was floated dvc'i’ here 
Ironi Genoa Bay. The necessary 
lumber was lashed into a raft aiid 
an adventurous . sailor, G ep r g e 
Wales, volunteered to bring. it over 
by means of long oars, or :“sweeps’’, 
. . , Continued oh Page Five
In this issue of The Re- 
;view-:-';re,ad^i.sy/'\viIlGii^d'yai? 
' speciqI;?^ Ifbur-coloi r,■! ilisert:, 
produced by yGbnera:! 
Foods Limited.
This attractive insert is 
designed so that it can be 
folded to form a recipe 
■■ holder.'::!,
There are also 10 fruit- 
full ideas for the house­
wife’s preserving kettle 
which will be of general 
: interest. Jy!^-'/-:
is the
that permission , be : granted ; subject 
to review of the case ywithin one dormitory acconimodation, or for 
year. . ,,: Council ; learned that/ ; the:|? tutor instruction;:,;: If /none of; these;
building; inspector ;had' turned down ] .alterna.tives: prove, acceptable; to the
the trailer proposal previously. . i parents, the, .last recourse
'y:/Aftef;: they applicant/; promised:; to j 'cbrrespbndehcelcourse. :::::/': :
ihsiall: a t proper :peptic/tank; : council; '/ ONE . dR' THE -. OTHER 
agreed that a/'six-mohth/piermit/de.i;
? grahtedVlafter: /Which::tirne 
ter? will .;be/taken [up/again
grant in September f or 
islands’ students attending high 
school in Ganges, would be r.aised 
from $20 to $30: per nionth.; : With; 
the ,$5 received from thC; board, this 
would bring: the total to $35 per 
month. (Students pay $00 to ?$05 per:; ; 
20 to? 22 day month for board and ; 
robm at: Ganges, plus',,?ferryy trans- ■; 
portation at week-ends to: and? from; . 
'their 'homes.')'/ ;
L. J. Armstrong, president of the? 
chamber, 'expressed appreciation of:/; ? 
the minister’s visit, Land a . vote of y / 
thanks was tendered -M^r; Peterson / 
for coming tp ;Perider and ; “giving:/: / 
the membership: a most enlightening , 
and interesting talk’’.
?: As :dne/cquricilrnan ;put:;it,: “When?;;.?:/ 
diie ?considers/ the enorniity of ; they/y 
task,' and the;?challehge/ in? ediicaty;; y ? 
ihg the ;youth/?of this province,’ !!//., 
makes one curb that perennial 
grumble about school taxes’".
A coflee hour followed the ad-: 
dress?/-to:’give', everyone./theLqppor-:/'/'
The minister explained that in at' tunity of chatting with Mr. and Mrs. 
the mat- ■ least one coastal island district, 1 Peterson, who expressed pleasure
' .f.tudents were ; allowed free ferry ' at their visit to Pender Island.
:VAR1ED/PRQGRAM.;PLSNNED
Wit
With little?: more than /a week|;features/for all ages,: /Pony: rides,? 
: until Sidney Day/ plahs are nearing I sports //events /for:' pre-schoolers;: 
conipletion': ' to make : this : anniial j childreiW/ndes and /the family ^cpr- 
celebratiqn ; bigger and of /a wider
being. There is none left today , to 
name the man who first devised the 
idea or tlie group who gathered to- 
gclhf.r in .some pioneer home in the 
community and laid the initial plans 
lor the /construction of a church in 
that liK i.tion.
Many names arc .still linked with 
the story of Holy Trinity, Some of 
tliosc names have pained distinelion 
in other parts of Britisli Columbia 
.since the first days of Holy Trinity, 
Alhin.st all are still known /and es- 
teenii'd in ihi.s eornnuinity, , 
???riAisiN<LFUS;Ds",:,:-"
Holy Trinity faced many hhiTiers
impressive sum of $1,(100 was real­
ized,'''
Despite tlie quantity
range than ever before, /
The /celebrations will start off 
with the parade, which to quote an 
official “is shaping lip well, but still 
require.s more / floats”, Handled 
this year by the Kinsmen Club, 
under the direction of Otto Plas- 
chko, humorous and, inexpensive 
floats are being? souglit, rather than 
ornamental: entries, requiring great 
'effort.',' '; ;:,/ ,
Following tlie opening ceremonies 
and the crowning of the Sidney
ner will attract the younger /elem­
ent, while bingo and midway games 
'will/lure theiiv/elders../ ; ;;:;, ; ;:
A program of wide yarfety will be 
offered during tlie afternoon, vJien 





Holy Trinity’.s church 
lir.st rung on Easter Day 
ports tlio Miorfh ‘'-'aril 
Messtaigor. ’
:: The, inscription on the hell reads, 
Jubilee Memorial. W, IL 






'fotal of $405 was dpnateeJ by 
residents of North Saitnicli to tlie 
Victoria Univoi/sity fund when a 
drive was made in the districi last 
Thur.sday evening. , : ^ 
Campaign was directed by Sid- 
nev Kinsmen riiilT, snpperleit liv 
students from Nortli Saanich high 
school, '
Tiiere were )3 sludetiLs ttil’,ing 
and ]?. part hv tlie? cupyasH. of lionies aiul? 
, 1 .a nitmlier of districts weremissed
Club at P.O. Box ,37, Sidney, or to 
The Review,
?’ITie total collected will ; be , 
maiclied by tlie provincial govern- 
nient
Highlight/ of the show, witli two 
one-hour performances in the: after­
noon, will be the Folk Dance ,Festi- 
vel, being arranged, by Art Bolster; 




Their program will include .square
. ..... \ k a ft ft ft*. V ft ' Cft y-| T ' 1 4 C? 1the miclwn.v will be gay with I dancing by Sidney Sadd-L-ltes;
round dancing by ■■ the Rounders; 
Gliinese dancing by Marnee C’nan; 
the Charioston by the Gay 20’s 
Club; Polish dances by the Polish 
cliildren’s : group; Hawaiian num­
bers ;by, the Kona Islanders; with: or- : 
chestra and dancor.s;; the French' 
Can-Caiv/by? Danish girls from Vic­
toria an^. the Sons ;:of?Norwhy:; preT;^ ?;/ 
.senting? Norwegian /dances,
In addition there will bo display,s 
by the Thunderbird i Girls': Drum z; ' / 
Corps; of Victoria, the /only;: one; of? / ^ 
its kind In? Canada;' tlie/ Victoria : / 
Orange? Pipe Band, a new mixed/ / 
pipe band formed one and a half 
J/enrs agd;Idrill: terim displays/ and > 
displays by the dog obedience group.?/;
&"? ?:0.'
' :il<; ■ ’H;
Tlio? bell wa.s forged: in Nciv York.
GENTRAL SAAN IGH
for lack :;of: cmiyiiSHcrK.,; A group 
of club inember.s hIko made; (ho 
ciinvnss to fill iri for, the lack ,of 
studeuts.,,' ;
, Hcaideiits whowere ; not ? cinp 
vaased / and ' wito inlght ’wisli ? to 
..inakiy a:dniialion to the fund may, 





Parade on Sidney Day wtll form 
up at Fifth atid QueeiiK as in past 
yeani, It w’ill move off on Queen.s 
and to Beacon :l)y way oi ’riiirtl St, 
;Up Beacon Avc,, it; vvill,:proceed di- 
TffOtly: to the moinorial jisirk. / ; ;?,
: I In chai'ite of the prepanitiona lor
Final nVov'e on Central Saanich j nit ting lin the projis, 
' wnlor' supply: i«t: expected from (he ' ■ ■■
lederal governmeul In ; tlie ; near 
future,
, On Tlniri'iday/e’i’eninR of last w(*ek 
Central .SaanichCouncil was it'tform* 
c(l flint the transfer of / ownership 




Cent ral Bannieh tipfirovcd a 
for .Ihe ' ncr|uisition of llte wt'tler 
' Ky:item from tlie department ef 
transport: at a cost of $1. The .same 
bylaw ; called for; an expen'iitiin:
Y £1 r> ' J the parade ia OMo Plawchko of: the
: LiCtlilCi Kiucl ? KiiiKmeti Clul> who:are: viInk-
Planes of the' Royal Canadian AirT dig Iheniaelvea responsible fnl> the
i Force may dropMenflefs over 'CeiP
rat,cpay()i’f-:;; of j ; siuinicli' nninicipahiy,: .to?'pro- 
1 - hy„)(,v^f I Dny eilehrntinnfi,
"A,s l(>ng as tliey. dt) not, drop' 
wrenelier,,” eotiiieil agreed tiv tlie
plan at Thursday night's meeting
ptirnde, Parndo mnrsnnl will he 
Gordon C’.amplioll, of the same (tilth, 
Floats will re'i'iort to tla.‘ mnrBlial 
at. 10,30 a,in, and marcliing iinitr at. 
11 o'eloek, Parade* will move off lit: 
ll'.3fl,' ?',"„'?'
Tliere now .seems little doiilit bat 
that Swart'/. Bay, scene of busy lerry 
activity lliepc etayKS, should liave 
been natva:!d Swiu’t's Bay! by early 
cartogriiplierH, It has been clearly 
CHtalilished by Major H, C. HoltneSi 
well known Victoria: realtor and his-
lorlan, Hmt tlie hay was named 
after/:' lt,s :?ened,lm();, /owner,:?; Joloi 
Anron:.Swart.'' ■
? Tnvcktigatioiis; :/whicl),M'll?j b
Holmes had continacd :Wiilt the; full 
co-opcrntien of the staff, ol tlie land 
registry . office ? in ' Vlciorin, / r(;veiii 
thni Mr. Swarf's iiroperiy iii the vi­
cinity' of' the ;,hay:::cohsiHt,ed/of two, 
parcels:
West G of Secllen 21, .naiigc 3 
.Eai:il,,MiI ,aeres. Secfion;2{t, 'Himge, 
,'l East, 30 iicres., A total (*1 115
'■acres,' ■ ,:,;■?,,:,?




extreme southern lip in Section
■Half in West lit and half in East
■/«, Mr, Swart unquestionably knew 
an iitfractivo piece of property when
hC'' R'a'w'it/',;..
Land rogisti'y ? office has turned 
lip 'the following; mithorilative dnin 
on this- properly; : . . :
■/:;:Nov;?,:'y7.;'';?180!»--Pdl, ,,';,N(h,'1125'';''
Issued ((» .ioliii Olin, '
Nov, 27/ IHOtl—Perlineatitdf Im­
provement Issued; (o ' .lolm Otto ■ 
? (Iniprovements/laDie; vulue of t(l 
hldllliigs.) / Evidence ;of neiiry 
Wolu nnd fleorgc lllggti—signed hy 
/los. 'rruleli, Commissitiner of 
Lands imd Works,
.May (i, lH70—Assigned by .Iidm 
Olio to .1, A. Swart—eonsideradon 
$10(h Witness L. (», Swart.: A 
May 20, JR:n—(?erHneaie of Pur- 
eliase No. 210 Issued to ,(olm 
Anrou .Swart—West 2, Hecdou 2t,
Range 
May „
3 East—^Itf acres ,$49.
20. l«7(i—Certificate of
Purchase No. 217 Issued tu .lohip . 
Aaron Swart—SecUou 22, Range 
3 Enst—Sfi acres $30. /
May 20, IH7(Lci’«wii Grant No, 
I(!75 V<d 4 Issued ?lo John An von ? 
Swart covering West Vli, Seetlon 
2J, Itaiige 3 East 49 acres,,
May 20, 187(h“Crown Grant No. 
1070 Vol. 4 Issued lo/.Ioliu?A)iron ; 
Swurt epyering Section 221 Range i 
■'■?3 'EiiHt.;;;',,///:;;,;' /■ ;???■/?'//';:??/?■/;?/':?.
/ Jn?every case, It slioulcl he iihled,? 
the name of the /owner;: of the prop­
erty 1$ clearly shown as / “Swart'', 
Instead of naming the lilllo, harbor
'Swart's Bay!', Someone m
Central Siianich had, been npproveti siigluiy in (-seess of $lt(f,(i(ia far Uu
by the treasury lioard, in principle, 
a’nd that i'( final deci.sinn wa,'? exi'ii'ct- 
,ed at any time,
Tlio federal guvenii'iieiir has f'ct/n
BIG MOVE'OF " " 
NAVAL MEN 
■NEXT-MONTH-,:
Big changes arc looming at Patri­
cia Bay as an cxceptiomilly large 
jii'uup. at naval |K.'i,sann(.'i t.'i. iiched- 
uled to leave at the middlii- of next 
week.
Nearly' 2(i?oflieers and 'men ;will 
leave , 'vU, .(vnvy .Sqaicdiaa im 
■-■eastern Cariadit,,■/;,■',:'
Many of the iHi'stamd ; under 
liita-dilno; (irderr/ had fml/u'tpaten re-
liravtsiou of a l:iolaiie,imj; lank ami 
imtamnllc pmniiii'i(( eonirol.s, : ,:
Tli(.' system will eventually eupply ' 
C'entrrd Saanieli with ti valor supi'tly l 
. onee tlie/government oders it,s ap*! 
proval of tile lransf('r. , ,
i Indivitliinl u.sers in the munietpal*? 
j/ily will be/ rcfiuired ; tci eafnlMinh | 
.-supjily linefi on a local impraveinwiif j 
j hasls, Tlie sy.si-eni i<e iilso expoel-ed j 
' Ut huiijily iiNer.s' aulside, Central I
Jf 'k ik
All Services Provided To Yachtsmen In Picturesque Setting
nnith
Enlire Coiincil 
T'x \ A-ttcnd,','" Parley
Convenihm./pf the Union of Brit­
ish : Colnml-iiti ,'Mnnictpahtl(^s, ■ vdiitJi 
'vdl t aim place In New V/entmim.ler /
■•./i'/'pivT tiere fi'v year or rn 'Eep!ember 21 fa 2.3, will most- likely
'ftie air Miumiran i*-; ,based at. | bn nUendetbhy all members cif the 
t'i,.trie)ri Bay/i-imi' provides' a direct,['Centra! Sannleh eouned,'' '■ -
link with UteCn/I eljasi: as mahy of J Reeve' H,' U.' Brown' and 'Cinmelb 
,liie persbhtKl and Btelr/families: i';re':;-I';r,''V,:?:- P'i :'Graftovi;'wlll^ the" official ■ 
Irom Nova Scot in. J , ■ ?, voting (lelegflles,, ,, ,
Operation of first class ninrimt!.’. 
througbout thliv area has become 
-? one of the jiiajor .indusirie.-; liei e in 
I recent, years, ViHitor.s; who -were 
I iirivilcged to ill,sped tha nrnve.st iid- 
dltinii Scott' Paint TJnrinn ■ n! a 
, i ideasing ,‘h;)pea honnc'’ hist Ihurs- 
! day eveniiig came iiway .most (nvor- 
; I (dily; Impressed/ with / the./ yacht 
^!' b.a',lt,, „ it;,, ;,l!.(:'IinJ It/ Cep'U'rU'Vi'iij! 
■■i-,fulnre,'-' -
Southern iiortlon ol tlto ttppt/T iiarl 





hy Ganges Harbor 
Marina has been eonstrueletl 
, magividef-'ot ? telling on die 
Harbor .s/ide—just Where its
Bedl. I had owned it lor ninny years. Em | provided free .to the boats whitih call
■ red ! frcouenllv at the mnrina/'r floatfs,
years ago named it in error ‘'Swart2 
BnyP? Some residents nro worider- ? 
ing if a move should not he stiirtcd 
1,(1 change Ili(; name of the hay to 
its':ci3rrect - spelling.',?.''','?
/?,*?
most convenient to the thoii.saiids of 
Amvrivitsi rnid ‘“hnadimi yacht ? who 
siiil'Gulf/waters/every season, ;;;■ 
Polar A. Frallingor, a well known 
B.C./ profeHsional ;' engineer, - had 
'('■rved for ' "irony year'’ "'itg (t,r, 
MaeMillan and liloedel lumber and 
inilling, hileresls all; over live prov- 
inee. H(- and his wife. Margaret,
«*ea In n sr-ries of rocky fingers One t hing planned- - it little: busine.s.V ; of
of iliese finger,s consists mf it?, ades 
of land, beniitlfnlly sea-girt, on each' 
side,' It' lias long bec-'n hnowrf 'ns 
Scott Point amP is hnandod on one 
side by tong Hnrbor and oil the
their own where they emtid gel their 
roots, down im a pleasing spot, .They 
fomid just, fiucli n lofialion on Scott 
Point two years «go, jiarchaising Iho 
property from T. 'V,k Mouat, who
drely tmdovelopisi. iit wan covered , (rcqmmlly 
with dense growt.li hut sliowod out-j 
standlng possiliiliUcs as a Vnariiiti. I
Mr, and Mrs, Chan, H, McKay ;
(i<'>',T0ln(ed ihemeelves with M’’. and 
Mrs, Fraitinger in tlevelopmont of 
tin.' now bnslnewj on tlio retirement 
of the engineer, /Clenring of (he 
mvtcrtii'orli war n ' Herrnh'aii t.ask. 
httl it WHS ncconiplished a litUe / at 
a time, Gr.iSH Ti’J clover lias been 
seeded over eJeared areas, roiuilt- 
ing In one of tlie finest picnic siles 
in tlio entire Gnll Islniidn, '.Gie pub­
lic f« alwayn cordially weleomod to 
make use of the picnic fuciliUea.
The point , proved to have an 
alnmdimt wnier Rupifly and wamr is
__ _____ _ rina'.'i
Many ynohtwneiv liavo eallud in for 
an hour and remained for days and 
even weeks, p'ull .'icrvlee fncllllh'S 
incinding ga.soline and oil are pro­
vided, ■.'.'-
Operators of Scott Point Marina 
have given every Ihotight / to the 
comfort of their j:»alronH. A com- 
modimiH log lodge; Inwi iieen ,,con* 
fttnicted, atiolher cabin housefl taito- 
nialhi Imtndry equipment wliilc n 
well sUK'kcd,, .store (loeii, a brialc 
’buninc';,,*;. ' For ‘ the benefit 'of Vl.'dt- 
orn, tlio ynHoas treetf on iho point 
'nt'c correctlynamed':.,w.itli „ little 
cards, ' ■,,
... Continued on Pftge Nine
HAANICIITGN
Tlie followini; isi the molcorologi- 
/ctil record for the week endirtB June 
lit. lurnished by Dominion Exiieri- 
"mental ;Sln11on;''''/;""/"'
Mnximmn tern. iJttno 13)
Minimum lein. lJiaio HlL 
Miniinmn '(fU, tlw, grains ,,




Supplied by ; the nictcorologiccil: 
I division,: Deparltnenl ol Tran'mm't, 
for? tlie, week ’ending June: Ul; ,/ 
Maximumf C'm,,;' '(June,' 17»W); ' aci.t*' 
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Sidney Kirk, Retiring Head. 
Server Is Honored
A Sidney man who has been close­
ly identified with the Anglican 
Church in the community was the 
recipient of two presentations re­
cently when he retired from his ac­
tive duties with the church.
He is Sidney A. Kirk, of 10085 
Third St. For the past 13 years he 
has been head server and church­
warden in North Saanich. Presenta­
tions coincided with the meeting of 
the Victoria Deanery Chapter of the 
Diocesan Guild at St. Andrew’s 
Church in Sidney.
Doug Mitchell, senior server of 
North Saanich, presented Mr. Kirk 
with an English briar pipe, “trom
your own servers in Sidney as a 
token of gratitude and esteem for 
all the hard work you have done 
with us in the past years”.
An illustrated life membership 
scroll and the new revised prayer 
book were presented by Rev. R. 
Mugford, chaplain of the guild.
The retiring warden, who is 74 
years old, has been a church server 
for 63 years. Only 11 years old, he 
started as a server in his home­
land, England. His service included 
25 years at St. Cuthbert’s, Winni­
peg. The last 13 years in this par­
ish Mr. Kirk counts to the happiest 
in his life. He recalls the begin­
ning of the Servers Guild on Van­
couver Island , v/hen only eight 
people belonged to the organization. 
Now the guild has a membership 
of over 350.
The sports trophy, won by the 
cathedral brancli was presented by 
Rev. Geo. Hills. For providing re­
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! of Mrs. F. Vaughau-Birch a vote of
thanks was extended to the ladies’
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Funeral services were observed 
on Saturday morning for Emile 
.John Eyckerrnans, 71, of 10113 Third 
St., Sidney, at St. Elizabeth’s Catho­
lic Church. Requiem mass was cele­
brated by Rev. Fr. P. Hanley and 
interment followed at Royal Oak.
Mr. Eyckerrnans succumbed to a 
long illness at Rest Haven Hospital 
on Wednesday, June 15.
■ A native of Belgium, he came to 
Canada nearly 50 years ago and 
farmed for many years in Mani­
toba. Mr. Eyckerrnans came to Sid­
ney 13 years ago.
From the day of his arrival in 
Canada Mr. Eyckerrnans was deter­
minedly a Canadian. First advice 
he received here was to settle! 
among a small colony of fellow | 
countrymen. He rejected the advice i 
on the basis: that lie wished to be-1 
come a Canadian and not ah expat­
riate Belgian.
.^fter surviving the initial years 
of his lifd in Canada he successfully 
operated a farm in Manitoba, fin­
ally moving to the coast for the 
benefit of his grandchildren. He be­
lieved that the more urban charac­
ter of Saanich Peninsula would 
eliminate the problem of travelling 
to school during the prairie winters.
He had devoted considerable time 
to assisting his son, Leon, at his 
Mills Road farm.
Left to mourn are his wife, 
Martha, at home; a son, Leon, on 
Mills Road, and three grandchildren.
Miss Jessie Turnbull, of Regina, 
is spending a few days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ashton, All 
Bay Road.
SANSCHA Calendar e ® ®
FROM SATURDAY, JUNE 25 to MONDAY, JUNE 27 
Saturday, June 25 - - Sidney Queen Contest.
Monday, June 27 - - Girls' Drill Team 6.30 p.m.
SANSCHA General Meeting „ .. 8.00 p.m.
Mrs. Marcella Benineti of Kim­
berley, B.C., was a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ibbs Jones, 
Chalet Road, also of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Helps, Downey Road.
Mrs. B. Bowcott,
Drive, is a patient at Jubilee Hos­
pital where she has undergone sur­
gery. She is progressing favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Swainston, for­
merly of Nova Scotia, have moved 
from their home on Resthaven 
Drive to take up recidence in the 
home purchased from Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. East, Ebor Terrace.
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Farewell party honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Freeman was held re­
cently at the home, of, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hardingham, Wains Cross Road. 
I;, Mr.: Freeman was a former com­
missioner: of the :yilldge mf 'Sidney 
and .member, of-various local, or­
ganizations, .while Mrs.:; Freeman 
was an / active, ;member of the Sid- 
i ney P.T.A. and St.' John’s ,United 
jiChurch. Women’s Association.; Their, 
: two . sons, Grahariie :; and . Barry, at-, 
tended North Saanich high school 
and 1 Sidney: elementary school;, ;re- 
;sp'ectiyeiy';;:;:'„^' 7','
■ A :smorgasbord -supper,; games. 
;and;music;:;were enjoyed! by :the; fbl-, 
lowing:: ;Mr. and /Mrs,; :Freenian, 
.Grahamevand Barry; vMr.;and Mrs; 




I J. Abbott, Richard . and Linnette;
:j .W;//.Brown, .Mrs. Sumpton,;.Mr.::.and 
i;MrS;;c; kricksbn,;Mr:: and:Mrs;;w.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. East have re­
cently sold their home on Ebor Ter­
race and are leaving this month 
with their family to take up resi­
dence on Salt Spring Island.
A surprise party was held Satur­
day evening at the Legion Hall for 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. East who are 
moving to Salt Spring Island. A cor­
sage and boutonniere were given to 
the guests of honor, and during the 
evening a coffee table was present­
ed to them by Art Raweliffe: Toast 
to future happiness was proposed 
by Gene Steeves. A beautifully in­
scribed cake centred the table from 
which refreshments were served to 
approximately 60 guests who also 
enjoyed an evening of fun and 
dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Raweliffe, 
formerly of Esquinialt Lagoon, have' 
taken up residence at 9716 Second 
St. They are parents: of A. Raw- 
cliffe, 2230 Amity Drive. y
Mr. and Mrs. C. Haines of Brant­
ford, Ont., are guests at the home 
of the latter’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. L, W: Ashton, 
All:Bay Road;/; '
Gut-of-town guests attending the 
/Anfield-Turner wedding were the 
j bride’s mother from: Belfast, North 
( Ireland; Mr. and Mrs. S. G’Connell 
I and Mr.;,and Mrs.; D. ;McBride, all 
of .Vancouver, and Mrs., S.; Anfield,/ ! 
iof'Comox..-:'
, J. ■ N;; Taylor, of Sidney, is among 
those ; who recently; registered: at 
:B.C:;House,'.'London: ,■ :/■ /;';
::; Mi-s: Ibbs Jones returned;by:plane 
:tb;;herhomeon;ChaleLRbad;,after 
attending/The; funeral:of; her niece, 
Hjhe: :late; Mrs.:,:johhsori,; wife;; of/; Dr;)
Paul Johnson, Los Angeles.
Raymond Bowcott, Resthaven 
Drive, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mann, of Regina, 
are visiting their son-in-law anct 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Locke, 
East Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Leggott return­
ed to their home on Chalet Road 
Restliaven after travelling by bus to Portland, 
Cregon. While there they attended 
the rose festival.
After an enjoyable visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Holt, 
Wains Cross Road, Miss Allison 
Holt returned to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sparling return­
ed to their home on East Saanich 
Road after holidaying in parts of 
Canada and the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Helps and fam­
ily, Downey Road, also Mr. and 
Mrs, Ibbs T, Jones, Chalet Road, 
were among those attending the 
dedication service of the new St.
,Aldan’s church in Victoria. Rev. A, 
I. Avery lived for a number of years 
in Shackleton, Sask., with which 
community both families are con­
nected. Mr. Avery’s mother, who 
was in Victoria from Calgary for 
the service, was a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Helps.
At a quiet ceremony held in St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore united in marriage 
Mrs. Nellie Paskins and W. J. Whid- 
don, both of Sidney, on Saturday, 
June 18. Dr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Holtum, of Deep Cove, were in at­
tendance. Mr. and Mrs. Whiddon 
will leave shortly for Europe aboard 
the Dongedyk via the Panama 
. . . Continued on Page Six
SIDNEY DAY 
IS JULY 1st
IS ON BEACON AVENUE
.Stewart,// Mr., and ;Mrs: - A. A.' Cor-. 
.mack';:;Mi\;:arid;Mrs:;j; Hardirighanii 
and Vernon. , . ,
.: / Mr. and Mrs. Freeman - left the 
district;:iast;;Tuesday ; for' /Penticton
iMeffopo///■qn:::::: 
United Church On June 18




; At a double-ring ceremony b eld in 
:Metropolitan United;.Church' on Sat­
urday; /June/'./in,; Marie.; Turner,: 
daughter of-'Mr.- and / Mrs,;.Stanley 
Turner; 58 :punraven Parade, Bei- 
last, North Ireland, exchanged mat­
rimonial vows ,with Ronald Williari-i 
Anfield, son of Mr. and Mr,s, Harold 
Anfield, Canoe:Cove Road.;
For the; occasion: the church was 
decorated with baskets of : vdiite: 
gladioli and carnations, The ; ser- 
j vice was conducted by Dr, F. James 
I nnci during the signing of the regis-
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
The Gem: Theatre is: now open
six iiights a; week-^there will be ; 
/shows'/wccklvv;-:
; ■;/;;;THUR3.-.::-:-FRI;; '--''SAT.':;:/',
JUNE 2.‘{ - 24 - 25 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.5(V-*J p.m.
:SAMUEl:BRONSTON;;;t
Pffisenls.' ••
: ter:;John ;Bray; sang;'/‘Where. E’re 
-'You'//Walk.”,
;. The bride, :given . in marriage by; 
J. G, Goode, Royal Canadian Navy, 
looked Iovel.y in a short princess 
style gown of white Nottingham lace' 
over satin with lily-point .sleeves 
and bateau neckline ending/ in a 
deep V at the back. Her shoulder- 
length circular veil was held by a 
coronet of pearls and diamente and 
slie carried a white Bible on wliich 
was a spray of deep rod roses.;
Mrs, W. E. Wolf, matron of honor,; 
chose an aquamarine sheath dress 
of nylon over taffeta with nylon 
swathed acro.ss the back. She wbre 
a white organza, hat and carried a 
while purse covered with yellow 
'roses,.
Best man wn.s W, E. Wolf, of Vic- 
orhi, and usher was H, J. Anfiold, 
broiher, oi the groom. ,
Following the ceremony a reeep- 
fion was held at Holyroud House 
whore iiie hri(l('’s mother, wearing 
a fitted grey tailored .suit with white 
necesHories and :eorsngo of white 
roses,. unci the. bride’s mother in a 
navy : suit . wiili, vvhite , noeessorios 
and cor.snge of while ro.se8, assisted 
in -receiving file:.guoslH, S; f,,: O’Con-
ROBERT STACK • MARISA PAVAN 
CHARLES COBURN- ERIN (TBRIEN 
; MACDONALD CAREY ; 




, ^ SAMUEL BRONSTON
»jwii„tiJOUN FARROWwJESSE LASKY.jt, n,*, (, wn stohj 
- - town JOHN FARROW
MON. - TUES, - WED. 
JUNE 27 -:2« - 2!)
ni.'ll proposed the lonst.












to the iiridc 
ip lo CUdifur- 
niii, Ihe bride ,wore ./n, walking, suit 
of antifine gold houele with hrbir/.e 
and;gold ' iioeosnorioH. , On,'tlioir re­
turn Mr: iind ' Mrs, Apfield’ will re- 




Gem Theatre presents “John Paul 
Jones”, the life story of one cit the 
outstanding adventurers, on Th.urs- 
day, Friday and Saturday, June 23, 
24 and 25. Robert Stack in the lead­
ing role tops the cast headed by 
Marisa Pavan, Charles Coburn, 
Erin O’Brien and Bette Davis as 
guest star. From Jamaica to Rus­
sia, from Virginia to battles fought 
along the European coast, John 
Paul Jones is the story of a man 
who inspired the forming of a 
mighty navy.
Film made from A. B. Gutl'iries’
prize winning best seller "These 
Thousand Hills”, starring Don Mur­
ray, Richard Egan, Lee Remick and 
Patricia Owens will be show.” at 
the Gem Theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, June 27, 28 and 
29. The color production features 
the story of a young cowboy who 
after a cattle drive to an Oregon 
town becomes a respected citizen. 
The picture which moves to a sur­
prising climax is considered an un­
usual and mature western.
I LIFEJACKETS
June 19-25 is Red Cross National 
Water Safety Week. Non-swimmers 
j should wear approved life jackets 
i when on, in or near .the water. Make 




Doors - Milliwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
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Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
CRAB MEAT- -Queen Charlotte, )/2^s.
INSTANT COFFEE—Maxwell House,
: 6-oz. bottle






A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST S.AANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE;gr 5-2823
3; Spring’s :ih 1/the .air!. /Eager/’tb- get'.behind- the;:wheei7 o-f:;ybur-, :cai; 
:. ;:,and/ head for the open road? Sure you are . . . but is your car
;; ready Gan;it ;;delive;r. the;/"dependable :perform:ance::;you :want:;and;
:.need: for: pleasant motoring ?
; ,Avoid disappointment or., annoyance by taking;, advantage of' Oui 
;;,SpringService;Special.;;:Our;,experienced^ mechanics (will:
1; D r a i h Winter ■'Wo r n 
anti-freeze.
2. Flush the cooling
/;'"-' 'system.',,''//;;-::..''
3. Install rust inhibitor;
4. Clean and adjust 
spark plugs.
5. :Clean distributor 
points.' ,
6. Set ignition timing.
Momms
GR 5-1922
F I RE ST ON E TIRE S
Beacon and Fifth
Late l•elease of space means there's rti'nin for you if you hurry!
June 23. 27 ■ July 1, 3 - Aug. 26, 30 ■ Sept. 1





and hnck to 
Vancouver 
fOd
Board Ihe fribiully ‘'Yukon Star” or “Alaska Queen” 
at Vancouver. Throw your cares av/ay and prepare 
yourself tor oighi of the happiest clay,s of your life 
, , , lots of good food , , . tun as oxciling' or lazy 
as you like . . . incomparable scenery . . . good 
eomnnnionship nil in the ntnVosphere of romance 
that has made these Ala.ska crui.so.s .so fninous. It’s 
a wonderful lime to cruise to this Land of the Mid- 
nig'hl Sun. You'll travel the inside passage
visit Ketchikan, Jupoaii, Skagwny, Glacier Bay, etc. 
Don't: wait'-soe or phone us todny for fuels and
iH'servalions,
BIANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
1120 IhMiglas Street Plume EV 2-7251
HDN'T-'Elom' IT-;",
'' Red Cross .Naiioual -vyaler Safely 
Week i:V June 'if you ' find
yourself swimming in a eiii'rent,, 
don'l slrnggle against it, You'll e,x. 
hiuist yourself,:;, Swiih .with the enr- 
rent, and ;u the same time .diagon- 
ally towards thu ,shore.
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
simm B8C WEEK m oyi m m
15n.ioy tho e o n v e n i on c o s of Ibis liu’tu* 
FlIEUZEH COMl’AirriVTENT In a roomy, 
ramily-slzod rofriKoi’iiloi' n1 a, biulgot prioo,
EASY TERMS, TOO!
:/:'-:'free'■ deijver,y::'^:^






Phime, t;vt, 5.g)i2, GK l-JIll
SIDNEY BAKERY
MAPLES STORE
.. llwTiiffill,., , ll».
Plume! ; tin 5*lin2 r- <511 1-2111
Here Are Just a Few of Gur Many Specials;





LEMONADE BASE. REAL GOLD-
tills:-;;',.
4 HAPPI IIENRI ORANGE DRINK-
: ‘IS-o/,:-'(ins,:;.;
BLUE MOUNTAIN .SLICED
,, iT'" PTNE A PPT.E—* 1 's.rv/'' t i,K / -'■ ■ ■
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CEMTRAL SAAMMCM CAA Women
Park Area Or Launching Rampj
Boat owners have but a slight j when a sufficient parking space is
chance to launch their craft from 
the newly installed ramp at the end 
of Island View Beach Road, Coun­
cillor R. M. Lamont explained to 
Central Saanich council on Thurs­
day night.
On week-ends, he observed in his 
statement, parked cars along the 
road block boating fans from get­
ting to the launching ramp. It was 
aired that the park at the end of 
the road will only be fully usable
NO BIG SALE 
SIGNS TO BE 
PERMITTED
provided.
Island View Beach Road, which 
belongs to a private estate, cannot 
be handled by the council, Reeve H. 
R. Brown stated.
"Anything we do must be on a 
public road,” he said, referring to 
the erection of “no parking” signs
BRENTV/OOD
Women's Institvite of Brentwood, 
held a successful strawberry tea; 
and home cooking sale at their hall ■ 
on West Saanich Road, on June 15. i 







Parker, assisted by Mrs. V. Wood. ,
Mrs H Wood had the home cooking i for World Refugee Year, A small
along the road and removal of logs i stall and Mrs. E. Woodward sold i sack, distributed by the World Refu-
besiL the roadway to widen it. | plants and cut flowers. i gee Committee was placed m the
Councillor Lamont recommended l The white elephant table was m i school and the cluldien donated
that council lease land from the pri- : the charge of the Misses Howard, j their nickels and dime.s to a ,utal
vate party to build proper parking! The institute greatly appreciated j of $0.
facilities and to make the park j the patronage of their many friends | Bridge players were invited to
what it was meant to be, an access! from Victoria to Sidney. The drav’ ! participate in an evening of cards
to the beach. ! was won Viy Mrs. Vantreight, with! and refreshments and 12 people ac-
Councillor W. F. Grafton suggest­
ed at Central Saanich council meet­
ing on Thursday night that a letter 
.should be sent to the Port Alberni 
All-out effort was made on James j Celebrations committee acknowl- 
Island to assist in the recent drive cidging their invitation and extend­
ing best wishes.
Port Alberni will celebrate the 
centenary of the city on June 29
Regular meeting of the 
Spring Island Catholic Women’s 
League was preceded by holy mass 
and Corpus Cristi procession at Our- 
Lady-of-Grace Churcli, Ganges. The
Balt i give assistance to the World Pefu- 
' gee Year program. Mrs. W. Jam- 
eski was appointed to take charge 
of this matter.
The series of bingo games will end 
with the June 17 one. Summer
meeting, held in the church hall i school for the children will be held
No action was taken at the time. 1 ticket number 1976.
“For sale” signs in the nninici-, 
pality of Central Saanich must con- j 
form to the existing . regulations j 
concerning signs in general, the! 
representative of a real estate firm j 
learned at the Central Saanich coun-J
cil meeting on Thursday night. ! Annual James Island sports day.
The real estate man had tasked i imder the sponsorship of the P.T.A. 
council for permission to erect | was held on Saturday. June 17, from 
larger signs along a stretch of Pat-i 2 to 4.30, with the weather Iteing
JAMES ISLAND SPORTS DAY 
ENJOYS WOD WEATHER
cepled, which brought in another 
j .$9. Other residents were canvassed 
■ by teen-agers, who went from door 
^ to door with tins and tinolhei- $16 
i was realized, bringing the total to 
. $30.
and 30 and July 1 and 2. Reeve H. 
R. Brown and members of the coun­
cil hat'e been invited tu attend.
Ladies Set Plans 
For Border Picnic 
At Beacon Hill
Menthly meeting of ihe Brentwood 
Women's Institute was held June 14.
Tile, president, Mrs. M. Parker, 
was in the ciiair and opened t.he 
meeting with the Lord'.s Pi-ayer. It
was opened by Rev. Father P. Han­
ley. Mrs. A. E. Marcolte pi-e.sided 
in the absence of the president, 
Mrs. F. Bonar, who was ill in hos­
pital.
; Mrs. A. E. Moret was welcomed 
j as a newmember. Mrs. Alex Mar- 
; cotte gave an interesting report .on 
I the annual diocesan meeting held in 
' Poll Alberni on June 3. Resolu- 
! ticns presented at the; convention 
I were discussed. It was decided to
July 4-9. This will be followed by 
their first holy communion .service 
and by the parish picnic, July ItJ.
His Excellency Bishop James Hill, 
of Victoria, will visit Salt Spring 
July 13 to administer the sacrament 
of confirmation.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. C. Watmough and Mrs. W. 
Reed, during which. Father Hanley 
conducted a most interesting ques­
tion box period.
m
ricia Bay Highway. He pointed out 
that small signs do not attract 
enough attention, especially on a 
straight highway with a 60 m.p.h 
speed limit.
Municipal Clerk D. S. Wood in­
formed council that a maximum of 
14 inches by 22 inches in regard to 
such signs is provided for in the 
regulation.
Councillor R. G. Lee pointed out 
that, if council grants permission 
once for bigger signs, they could 




:. M.V. MILL; BAY ; ^
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves: Mill Bay every 2 hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
ytrips,. ;
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
"t; and-'9.00, p.m.' ■
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and 
9'30:p.m.y
'Coast 'Ferries;Ttd.
Phone: : ” Phone:
Mutual 34481 EV>7254
Vancouver ; Victoria
temperate and just about right for 
the participants. The committee, 
headed by R. C. Rivers, with C. H. 
King as official handicapper, J. W. 
Bond and A. L. Raine as official 
starters, K. A. Wood, W. Bond and 
J. Roper as linesmen and Mrs. J. 
W. Bond in charge of the prizes. 
Winners were as follows;
EVENTS
50-yard dash, boys 6 and 7 years;
1. Biily Roper; 2, Jeff King; 3, Dave 
Nash. 50-yard dash, girls 6 and 7 
I years; 1, Geri Skinner; 2, Eliza- 
: beth Thornhill; 3, Marion Thorn- 
'• hill. 30-yard dash, girls and boys 
1 4 and 5 years: 1, Danny Horne; 2, 
Art Van Volkenburg. 20-yard dash, 
girls and boys under 4: 1, Michael 
Nash; 2, Peter Thornhill; 3, Mat­
thew Skinner. Boys’ bean bag throw, 
6 and 7 years: 1, Jeff King; 2. Billy. 
Roper; 3, Terry Wood.; Girls’ bean 
bag thro\v, 6; and 7 years;; 1. Marie 
Ellington; 2, Sheila Byre; 3, Gei’i 
,:Skinrier.',;,
50-yarcl;dash, girls 8 and 9 years: 
1, Karen Tyre;! 2, Wendy Martin; 3,‘ 
Judith Thornhill: 50-yarcl dash,.girls 
10 'to ; 12 years: ; 1, Patsy.; Tyre: 2,
ton. Needle and thread race, men 
and women; Susan Carpenter and
'I’erry Tyre. Ladies' nail driving; | was reported that the monthly '’'•‘>'1 
Mr.s. A. R. Bader. Ladies' sack 
race: Joy Schulz. Men's s;ick race:
Russc'll Raine. Lifesaver race, men
Janet Horne; 3, Marilyn Rowbot-
tom. 51) yard tUush, boys 3 ;md 9 , -----, ..---- ------- . c- , • . .
years: 1, Gary Wood: 2. '.Tetor, rs. . . r. i s' sack to the udoiMee at the Solarium \’>us
Skinnei" *3, David Horne. 60-yard i suck : made,^ and a gift of :i painting set
dash, bciys 10 to 14: 1, Kenny S.-;luilz; ssell i . if r r ,  given to him lor his birthcuiy.
2, Bob Walker; 3, Raymond Sid- : and women: Phil Schulz and Joy i The annual border picnic, to be: 
well. Girls’ sack race topen); 1,; Schulz. j held this year in Beacon Hill Park
Elizabeth Thornhill; 2, Vernice E!-> Following the P.T.A. sporls day, j o’’* August 4. was discussed and a
lington; 3, Gail Roper. Boys’ sack! die adults gathered at the Moore jmembers arranged tc- 
race, 6 to 9 years: 1, Victor Skin-, club in the evening for a dance 1 attend.
ner; 2. Gary Wood; 3, Jelf King, j sponsored by the Moore Club, with j The meeting adjourned early, so 
Boys’ sack race, 10 and over: 1, | Graham Parker as chairman of the , that members could attend funeral 
Gary Ruffle; 2, Raymond Sidwell; j entertainment committee. Spot!
British
Built
services for the late Mrs. M. Hunt,
3, Kenny Schulz. ! prizes were won by Mrs. J. W. Bond | who had been a valued member of i ^
Tug-o-War, boys vs. girls, won by ; nnd R. Walker. Coffee and re-> the institute for a number of years. ■ j
the girls. | freshrnents were served at mid-1 In her memory donations will be
Girls’potato race (open): 1, Jan^’t 1 night. i sent to the Cancer Dressing Station.
Horne; 2. Patsy Tyre; 3, Vernice!
The Picture of Real Value I
SIDNEY DAY 
IS JULY 1st
Ellington. Boys’ potato race, 6 to ]
9 years: 1, David Horne; 2, Victor i 
Skinner; 3, Gary Wood. Boys’ pota-, 
to race, 10 to 14 years; 1, Kenny ; 
Schulz; 2,! Raymond Sidwell; , 3, ! 
Lome Tyre. Girls’ cracker : race i 
(open): L Marjorie Penman: 2. Gail , 
Roper; 3,, Marilyn Rowbbi;tom.\ 
Boys' wheelbarrow race (open): 1, : 
Terry Tyre and Russell! Rains. 
Girls’ : balancing race (open): iv 
Marjorie Penman; 2, Ruth Pemnan; 
3,) Patsy Tyre.; Girls’ spoon race, 
juniors: 1, Judith Thornhill;, 2, Geri 
Skinner; 3, Marion Thornhill. Girls’, 
spoon race, seniors: 1, Marlene Wol- 
coski; 2, Patsy Tyre;; VS,; ’ Cathie 
King. Boys’y spoon : race! (open); J 
1; Eric! Raine;; 2, Victor Skinner ;!| 
3, David Horne. ' ■ . : ! .
Reiay ^ race, ;, boys , vs J girls,; ,the 
:boys'woiii 'v'!.!."b'j
Slow! bicycle race, ;Larry 'Elling- '
FUBMC MEETIMG
G.C.F. HALL. 3368 DOUGLAS STREET
COME AND HEAR : , :!
Businessman from Ke]o\Yna, ; B.(3.y J 
. Provincial President of the C.C.F.;
.... Former-M.P. for OkaiTagatvBoundary.
'"'Subject:, y.b:.-
C.C.F. GOVERNMENT TOMORROW. ;
(Supporting Speakers;;. ’
y JMr. Patrick Thomas.lProvincial Candidate
.,!:';'f6r ,Saanich:iL!;;!'!;!',":".’”!:-;-
GeofferY Mitchell, Provincial Candidate;; 
for Esquimau.
We got ourselves a; whole 
BOATLOAD . ,. ,. , in from 
the ’ Vauxhall Plant ! in, 
L u t o n, England! They
Special
have got to be moved. ! so
we’re , making the 
wonderful DEALS.
most Special Oyer-
TS'-(ONv BE ACON;! ■■ Ay ENUE::
C LEAR ANCE SALE OFBEDDING PLANTS
SAANICHTON! NURSERY, Cultra Aye.. Saanichton.
::!.:.';-'Y!!y.!-Y!U' y-'—-'yPHONE-:GR^!4:l'476:':—
:::,:,!::,vC,! -:Ly FRIDAYi:'JUNE:.24 — i;; t;
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
Geo. Kraeling's 5-Piece Orchestra
':danging;r.30!'-;,i.00'— 't';')''
Proceeds in aid of Jim Creed Memorial lyund, :
Tickets Available from alt Community Club Members. 
,\DMlSSION, $1.00 . . . iHeUKling SUawberiy Shortcake. ^
AT THE BUSY CKOSS ROADS OF THE 
SAANICH PENINSULA
c
Get in the liabit J
of clroppinjs; in to ^ ' ,1 ii
Friendly
Pharmacy
wh en e v er.. i pass­
ing Royal Oak




use OUR livestock ;
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT S
It Is clctljined lo servo you In your J! 
Livestock Dlseaio PreventionJ’io({r.i»n n
Line of Vacelnei, l*bari«aeeulic»l«* • 
Inscctlcidoti, |(ul»urncnlii .ind Drcedc y 
Supplies. •
W« itmi OiisOtv. WoetolnbltUv and
IcorioriiV',,, .,,,,,
The.sc are the holiday boats designed 1o go right along with you, yvhere- 
ever you go. Lightweight, they'i-e easily moved by trailer, and make
boating a real family sport. Glascraft fibreglas boats for fishing, cruis­
ing, and water skiing have completely waterproof hulls, no joint.s. or 
fasteno’s, no through-hull connections. For safety and comfort, they 
have sturdy, moulded fiooi“hoards, chilie, seat brackets 'and mijtoi’ pads;, 
oak coamings and copper fastenings.' ' Larger models have bow tank.s,
: plus moulded-im d bottoms which form huo>'ancy chambers.
!; Desigiied lo tnke a^coi'j'Yertible; top, this boat:features solid frame .windshield ;ancl:sid(;winf?;'!
unit, walk-through andy backdo-back seats, y Transoni: is designed Tor, long-shafted Jtiotor,;! 
Sta)-icla)'cl equipment: sidewing unit, steering assembly, running lights, ycleck hai'dymre,
“tern c’lcat.s step plates, jnoto)' well, ti'ansom drain, inoto)' pads, roar stowage ebrripart- 
■ 'menl. Eacli' , "''" ' ’ " ■ . '''’A'' "IJiiS.WFiNO DOWN' PAYMENT;
.ft i
^ .M., -----
'' f ^ ‘ i
. .............
■ I ,a.. .• I.' t.'; !..•,! c- > tV:.',-
I4*Fooi DGlu>co Runabout
Sltmdnrd ! eriulpinont; includes : windshield,,, steot ng as-; 
Ktniihly, how ring, how handle, bow clioeles, d(Y,iK ; eleid,, 
4 stop’ plate,4, stei'h deal, traiisoih handles, ()’ni),so))i (iraln, 
nliig !ind motor pad, upholslel'ed front f;en|.s, |.n)s - tnnk 
ciSnirUinait, Enel) 979,0(1^^^
14-Foot Utility Runabout
; Ail-pinniose'! rnnaliont feauires deck; - aiul ,: motor well, 
inonlded in one piece. Coinpletiv with Jpw ring, bow 
hn))dle. cnstoin-fivniied windsltiold, steering a.m’ml)iy, 
D'lnisimv d)’i)in phiit a))(l trnnsoin haiuiloH and moloi’ pad,
wivocl iieals, froiit: KCM)ts \vith!j:)nck.reid^,^^^_ y. ,
7H5.mi--NO DOWN DAI MEN'I
TS-Foot Doluxo Runabout
Shk (seating in rem- eockpil. converts this boat to im oyor- 
niglitei'. Standard o()iiii»nent inclndcs custom wlndfthicld, 
.steering assemUy. Deck hardware fentnros^4 stop plntoa, 
extra alnmininn deck trim, transom handles, transom 








V* N «"(»'»'(FM «•' W m'(U;J«*"w'W «,'•
.9:a.m.,-,-!9, p.m.;,
SUNDAY:G"-"'!
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
12-Foot Runabout
This hoot's ridiinr of 2,5 hp. >)uike)* it a iniijionnn water 
.ski boat, It Imti nirmy Itvrgc-Vioai featnros Indnding eom- 
pleldv )i)onldeJ deck and built In front .seats,_ \Vi1h , 
solidlv-'l'rmned cu.Hloni windshield.: eonipleleysI.eeDng ns- 
.'iemhfv. deck hnrdwiiu,’, how , ring, transom .drain plug, 
it'imwi'm hnnrlle,*! nod vnolnr find, ' ■
Kiieb (il5.<KI--NO DOWN I'AYMEN'l
I2-Foot Open Boat
Di'ii'Oied for (werydny u,se is IViis t>r((ctieal and duralde 
Glawrall open boat, ’it features moulded roaming i-um-; 
rneif with; anodir.ed ahnninam, with air kir llotn-
lion. Htandnrd etpdinneat inclades jiow l)andle^i transoni 
himdlci"., lra)).Hon) (Iraia plug aiaf motor pad.
,:H;i),W)-:.-NO'DOWfrT‘AVMENT
^ I » I - t > j Hr I I '.f,
.. .1 yf"!
■ "" mII ’ ' 4
lilii ' ^ i;' 2 ■
„y:.-
). ..........  ;
”!:■' "j!:.
„ ^ v«i»’1'** • I'■
lO-Ft. 5-In. Catrtop Boat
I'.ael)
This ciisilv-hatKlled boat is lightweight and carries well! 
ua ineior trii.i.s. a iHiiav to lire roaming flahcrninn. 
FenturoH halll-in llotalio)), rido,s easy and, dry in the 
water. Sianflard e«it)ip)nent inelndofi oar locks, sockets, 
outVioard niotbr frmuann pad, ’
4.:!. ,y:-:ja5.0(V-ND imWN PAYMENT1’urli
RHONE GR 9-5111 
Comploto ProjiCflpllon SoyvIco
',y, Patricia' .Boy'iighway'anti'; ^ 
West Saanich Road
Buy A. N e'w Glascraft Bps t N O DOWN BAYMEFTT?
Shop with Your EkrOH »udg<.t-Char9o Acco.mt-pc.y nothing dowpLmonthly paym«nt» are low to Wlt your! ow« homo budgrt,
fjAiup w*i*i yv/M« A ^- ----------- - ^ h J i 1
An<■.U,^,,.,rln«l: ..,:,vl,,- »;.r,r,, nATOV'. w.,.,l..,,... eu,.,,nmn,. «l« VU.^ V.tl.tAA. an.l m,. Ite IK,.,. .elhrl
..................■■--^-<- A. P,,oNE Kvr;7M,
Miore Hom s: 9 n.m.-rj.M p.m, 
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Which Is The Lonelier?
IN FUN FLON OR BEYOND THE FENCE
Wednesday, June 22, 1960.
SWARTZ OR SWART’S?
A READER of The Review who resides in the Deep Cove area questioned the spelling of Swartz Bay a few 
weeks ago. He wanted to know something about the late 
Mr. Swartz. As a result this newspaper looked into the 
matter and learned from the provincial archives that little 
or nothing was known about Mr. .Swartz. Fortunately 
another reader, who makes a hobby of place names on 
Vancouver Island, interested himself, too. He gained the 
co-operation of the lands title office in Victoria and 
learned that the original purchaser was one John Aaron 
Swart—not Swartz at all.
To date no one has come forward with any reliable 
data on Mr. Swart, but more information may come to 
light at any time.
But at present it appears that the beautiful cove was 
mis-named Swartz Bay. If the land titles office is correct, 
and there is no reason to doubt its reliability, steps should 
be taken without delay by the proper provincial authori­
ties to correct the spelling of the name to Sw’art’s Bay. 
After all Mr. Swart is no longer here to speak for himself. 
Every effort should always be made to spell place names 
correctly and this would appear to be an instance where 
a mistake was made many years ago. It should not be 
perpetuated. ; t c
Moreover Swart’s Bay is still much easier to spell than 
Tsawwasseh'.
By WALDRON GREENE
One summer morning, some 30 
years ago, I stood alone in a brand 
new graveyard ’’North of Fifty- 
three”.
I was alone only so far as living 
mortals are concerned for a few 
feet in front of me, under a cover­
ing of freshly-bulldozed soil lay a 
tiny girl, the first tenant of Flin 
Flon's new graveyard. When I 
looked on the slab of lumber bear­
ing the name Rose Marie Faa. with 
a faded wreath of flowers at its; 
base, on a foundation of pre-Camb- ; 
rian rocks said to be about the old-1 
est in the world, I wondered if this 1 
was the loneliest grave on earth, i 
Rose Marie was the daughcer of • 
Martin Faa, one of the carpenter = 
foremen who handled the 400 car- | 
penters who built F’lin Flon in 11)29- ! 
30. . 'I
In the summer of 1944, while on | 
duty with the R.C.E., I discovered; 
another lonely grave. The Uanad-1 
ian Military graveyard situated on; 
the Gorge Vale. Golf Course is en-! 
closed on: three sides by a green j 
picket fence. Inside this fence and j 
paralleling it, except at the .south- ; 
east corner, there is a hedge. Here ; 
the hedge was planted to angle | 
across th.e corner and leave a tri-} 
angle of grouncl between the fence j 
and hedge just large enough to leave j 
room for an unmarked grave. !
It seems that the occupant of this •
I grave, cut off from the living and ; 
i dead, was a soldier from a nearby)
; barracks who had shot a fellow-1 
j soldier and had paid the penalty. |
; ‘Tn my Father’s house are many j 
! mansions’’ but it would seem that! 
i until the golden shore is reached i 
; good care is taken that the same ; 
j rule will be observed on earth. I 
: This is further exemplified by the | 
i way the different denominations are ;
! segregated in the hedge-enclosed i 
• part of the cemetery. |
j Have we Canadians anything on; 
i South .Africa? ;
: Which is the lonelier grave? That:
! of Rose Marie slumbering alone on, 
i the eternal rocks of the Pre-Camb- i 
; rlan Shield, or that of the forsaken : 
; soldier cut off from both the living ; 
i and the dead although closely sur-1 
rounded by both? !
Donna Lniiiigreii Will Attenii i r/ie CWc/ies 
Congress in Atlantic City
Young people of Rest Haven 
Seventh-day Adventist Church have 
selected Donna Lundgren, Nurses' 
Home, Rest Haven, to represent the 
local congregation at the North 
American Youth Congress of Sev­
enth-day Adventists. June 21 to 25, 
at Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Approximately 1,3,000 Adventist 
youth from .50 states and six prov­
inces of Canada are expected lo at­
tend the five-day parley. Pastor 
Hochstetter said. The local youth 
will be one of 1,600 official dele­
gates who will attend.
In Atlantic City, famed resort and 
convention city on the Atlantic 
Ocean, delegates will participate in 
educational and career clinics, panel 
discussions on moral problems.
Many well known speakers will 
be heard in the huge convention 
hall, scene of the youth meeting.
Colorful pageantry will be seen 




missions" and a closing commit­
ment service.
In charge of the .convention will 
be Theodore E. Lucas of Wa:-;'''ing- 
ton, D.C., world youth leader of the 
General Conference of Seventh-day 
-Adventists, assisted by a corps of 
youth leaders from all over North 
America.
The local delegate, Lonna Lund­
gren, is an active member of the 
Missionary Volunteer Youth Society 
and at present has the position of 





Pastor 0. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
•■Real piety begins when all 
compromise with sin is at an 
end.”
Sabbath School .... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service , 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sundij/— 
CKLG Dial 730.
- VISITORS WELCOME —
.After spending a holiday in Sal-' 
mon .Arm and the lovely Shuswap i 











QNE thing’leads to another. Tnauguration of a fast ferry
of that world and acclaimed himself 
the ruler of the world. Having laid 
waste to great portions of Europe i 
and Asia he returned to Samarkand 
to build one of the most beautiful I 
capitals ever seen. , ;
It was to this capital that Hen- : 
derson’s journey led. The final epi- , 
sode of the book divides its atten- : 
tion between the Soviet rule in that 
province and the Tamerlanic rule 
of ancient history.
The book is one of the best to ap­
pear in recent years on Russia to­
day and will reward the reader who 
is concerned with conditions pre­





lit .Sf. .Andrew’s .Anglican Cliurch 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
^ I I !:■
YOU CAN BANK YOUf! MONEY
REVIEW
service from'Swartz Bay to the B.G. mainland by the 
; provincial gpyernment has solved one problem but made 
^ another somewhat'morel vexatious. ; We refer to growing 
difficulties^ being experienced by motorists Jn gaining 
:hccess; to:;Patricia Bay Highvvay from Beacon Avenue.
iPatri'cia t BaA^ ;H always;; been l a bi
thoroughfare.: But Traffic bn this roadway ;:has increased
“A Journey to Samarkand”, by 




heavily sihce lthe popular ferry service: was launched only 
al week: ago; :■ As a: result xnotorists driving Westward from 
ASidhey aflphgfBeacon ALvenue are'experiencing i 
j'ilong waits-at the stop sign before they can safely; enter 
TPatricia Bay Highway to drive either north or south. On 
one evening this week cars were backed up a block or
more j b n Be a con = Av e nu e Gi
• We know that provincial government authorities; are 





mg without delay, we arc certain. A red and green auto­
matic stop light may yet be required. But something 
must 1 be done at once to: overcome the difficulty—-or a 
serious accident may result.
REMOTE CONTROL
yllJHEN the minister, of educatibh; addressed Pender 
W Chamber of Commerce last week he outlined the 
1;; standi of the government bn prpyiding assistance; to high 
;/j school;; students yitravelling fo Ganges froni the pouter 
; islarids.AMf, Petersbn explained,that his department had 
>established \a policy i of' assisting the; students in their 
transportatipn costs or their boarding fees. He could not 
. offer assistance inimbre than one field.
Thus, if the student is assisted in , his travelling costs, 
he can gain no 'help for hoard and: vice versa;
; The : explanation ' was timely and inforrnative to the 
;; islanders Who have long sought some further assistance; in
vveek-endtravellingcoststltwasalsoasharpdisappoint-
;;;;';''mentto;"nTany. ..t'','
In view bf the circumstances faced by residents of the 
islands,; who live and learn under conditions obtaining 
nowhere else in the province, the stand of the department 
is unfortiihate. The department of education drew up 
the planswhich resulted in the establishment of the Gulf 
Islands School Dhstrict. The same department saw the 
necessity: for hoarding students at Ganges. Leaving the 
.situation there is a tacit announcement that unless the 
parents are affluent they must relinquish contact syith 
their children during school terms.
Policy must l)e established by every deparlmeiil., 
in this casp a greater flexibility, whereby assistance to- 
\\'ards transpb)'iation costs Was offered, would be perfectly 
'"v';ju'stifiable.' ''■ A, ■ '''‘"J A J"'
If coupled together,, Canadian Na-; 
fional’s fleet of: 2,100 diesel loco-j 
motives, 117,000 freight. cars and | 
3,500 passenger cars would extend; 
approximately 1,000 miles, or about i 




ChurchiH’s flair ..for , the happy 
phrase; was never more evident; than 
;v;hen;,he saw the iron curtain; de­
scending pn Europe; .Since that day, 
the curtain has been clearly evident 
to those on; both 
.sides. The Avest 
has ; hieen A per- 
.mitted .to, "pehe:; 
.Iratey o n 1 y :. oh 
sufferance: a n d.I 
"the vast. majbr- 
;; ity.;. of y those ;be-,
; hihd.nt are; trap-; 
ped.
' This is the 
story; of a Can- 
adian who. cfoss- 
i ' WR ed through the
y Jeuftaih: arid saw, 
Wnybccasion,;: a; .little: more- than ; he; 
wasyexpected;;to;see, ^y::;'
; .'While,, the/emphasis..of; the ;;book; 
and/ its; title . are . on /Samarkarid, the 
story takes the reader through many, 
Russian cities' en rbute' to that east- 
erri/ 'prbvince; He,, meets the man-: 
in-the-Moscow-street: and he visits 
the Russian in his home. :
. Henderson asserts that the past 
history of Communrsm in Russia 
has failed to turn the people against 
the west and that there is to be 
found a degree of resentment 
against their own administration 
for the; lack of information from 
outside and for the prohibition of 
travel: beyond tiie borders of the 
country.;
; The end of the journey and of the 
book i.s Samarkand. Today a quiet 
community, alien in it.s own land, 
remote from the west and even 
from the east, Samarkand holds 
only the ruims of its once great na- 
. tion.)
It is (iliO years since Tamerlane, 
Emperor of the Tartai's, laid to 
waste half of the known world. 
Ruthless and murderous, Tamei'lniU:* 
spread his forces across the east.
l'A.STOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.. 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
Brentwoud Bay / ^
Services Every Sunday 
: F’amily 'Worship lO.OU a.m
Evening Service ,..7.30 p in.
'i/eWersy To: Editor
y:yy;"
/, :;.OEUl>lAN JKWH 
yWltli the (inpluro oh Adolf Eieh- 
nuinn the; mid ' throiulljare;; Hlory 
rahoui; ,tlu) ;;iriuHsaero;;:of; six million
yJows,|aeHin:moin'(?s';to:'tlie, fore,' ...........
1; have hlways dnuhted' this ntory; ;'Snimi('hton, B.C., 
From what; source (lid fho Gcirinans .lunoKi, hhKi
; gethill these 'people?".;
” ./ After ' the Collapse of ;Gei'ihauy 
UKnismKl,s of Jow.s came froin some­
where,- / How did " they; mahuBo to
Busine.ss 
liousm be-
,lhem''yio etiiitacl / Better 
Bureau: or : a - fui” auction 
fore they invest, a penny, '
/■y'.'li/"':y;:;''"E,..'n.; iTEDt'; awkins, 








any: olhej' country, 
at war, would need all the men and 
women ,th(4y; jiould go't. to , supply 
nifUerinl for (.lioir fighting forces 
arid neither Gerniitny nor imy other 
nation would just : waste time, ma­
terial and manpower to hiitld a 
lurge luimlrer of ga.s clii.inrhurS to 
kill Jews,/and bviihr iiKhtieraioi's to 
dispose of their bodies,
' Consider the ttiiio it 'would take 
to, dispose of:,:,Bl,0(Wi corp.ses ond tlie 
stiipendmis amooat ol, pret/loir/y fuel 
; ihnl would be needed. ; J: ;
TiJOM AF5;;;DBB.ow,^
Fulford Hnrhor,
Salt Spring Tslimd, B.C 
::/.Il,ine"t5,.l!mo,,v
At Terminal
’’But, when ye pray, use not/vain ! 
repetitions, as the: heathen do;”— j 
Matt.'":6:7.':/.; .'./I:
y Tlie //matter of / prayer ; is of grave i 
concern to; many,/: to others "it is/ a I 
form /which amounts to ritualism, j 
to/:othersyit;;is: a/ “safety, valve” of 
only/TsychologicaV ;value'/ while;, to j 
still iothers, they' ridicule: the .whole I 
matter/, '''.y/;:/
/.:; pisregarding;/;the ,;;iatter;/Two: ■/i beyj 
/ cause,bf.the lack,
: of/religious //sig- ’ 
nificancei; let'/usj 
c ons i d,e r ;the j 
/others. , Some! 
■religionsyhave a 1 
/'small ;/,p r a y e’r| 
which is oft re- 
/pe'ated: arid: the 
,devotiee.s fee V 
/ merit is granted 
to them. for its 
/oft repetition, 
Some even go 
to the extent of putting the prayer 
on a wheel, or writing it; on a little 
flag, and they feel that, each revolu­
tion of the wheeT or each flutter of 
the flag is a prayer credited to them. 
This form of prayer our Lord has 
condemned, calling it “vain repeti­
tions”, that is,"useless” repetition, 
Hence we can understand that 
when he next tells us to pray in a 
certain manner; ’'Our Father which 
art in heaven . . ,” we cannot use 
it as a formal prayer, mouthed often 
and considered seldom, and expect 
any merit from it. The “manner" i.s, 
a pattern for our praying'. Oiir pray-i 
er.s imist bo based on a right rela-' 
tionship with God and our approach j 
must ho honoring toMim. \Vu must j 
also consider others iiV our prayers' 
and oiir d(jpendonco on Him, Pra.v-1 
ers of tliis nature will he iieard hy 
God and will not be “vain”, Next i 
week we s'lall hegiuTo consider Hi;.' 
pra.vor, phrase by phra,SO, '*'+♦!
United Churches
SUND.tY, JUNE 26 
Comniiiiiion Services 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School 






Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating . 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G, Bompas, B..A., B.D. 








North Saanich Parish - GR 3-1014 
June 26 — Trinity 2' -
/Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay,;
75th Anniversary, 188.5-1960 
Thanksgiving; ; 11.00 a.m.
.St. ; Andrew’;—Sidney ,
/ Holy Coniinunion //.:, . 8.00 a.m.v 
;■: /Evensong;..,'/ /;.; ;///:; ..7.30P.m,;
: Thursday-Toly. Com / .:: 9.00 a/m::: 
:/'St.: :Augustiiie,'sL-Deep ’ Cove / '::“ ; 
;// Holy ;Cbrriinunion /,;/ , _;,/9.3b a.m,
JUST OPENED
at the B of M's Sidney ice
rc si den t .s I i:i ve alt lie i r < 1 i-siiosii 
aroiind-lhe-cbick’" (leposiUirv
; ,rSow, /Sidney'
// B oi .M adua 
' 24:/hours; a / ,day --- 7 : <lays a week. /You'll 
!y,eoMveuieiit if \oii lire un;d)le,lo (lo 






llud it pai/- 
vour lutnkiim
regulai
TO / THOSE WHO; LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH! 
:;;;;;/'The/CHRISTADELPHIANSI;'/ 
Victoria, cofi King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, JUNE 26. 7.:50 p.m.
: / Everyone cordwilly Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God: /■:■■ '''; i';/
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Thisnew, speeiid service is 
and l)u.siness hanking. Savin 
<' n s t () m e rs si in [ d y 111 a ee 
\ e I o 1) e I) r o V i (I e d h y t h (
lorideal 
s and 




a speeial eii- 
drop it; in the de-
|U)silory unit onlside the linilding . . . MerehaiUs 
otlier hnsincssinen simply place their receipts iti a 
eial loeking-wallei proyided liy the Bank and drop 











2333 RI5ACON AVENUE __ 
Pastor: Rev. W. P, Morton.”" 
SERVICES: Sunday, June 26
10.30 a.m.—Fatnily Service. 
“ECHOES”.
7.30 p.m,—Evening Service. 
“CONSTANCY OF LOVE”
Tuesday, 8,00 p,m,—Bible study 
and prayer .service.




' In yoiir .tiinr* 16 ”tri'er'' .nyj.iMii.gp
nn orllclo on IhO: riii'ichinn nf < oypu
/ “Got on or got out’' was the luilley 
at Swartz Bay ferry terminal on 
Sunday,' ■
A c()urtemis:member of the .slalf 
of the provineial toll authority met 
all ears at the beginning'of the road 
to the vviiarf, F.aeh driver wary'iiMk- 
ed wh(,‘re he was going. If he eould 
not offer a |ti.slineatii,ia of IiIh ,)our- 
ney todie; 'Wharf he wn,*') itirned 
ba(.:k.,
Many dozrma of nioioriHi.s were re- 
I Uised |H;n'i|ii.s,sion to drivt* to, the 
, new v/iiio f and tin net,; , .u eniai . .a.
Imad of the opiiroaeli,
Coinlliion, of tlie road in fact' /of 
■j'. perNbdeiit wet weiifher hii.s the oper- 
, ,ilia a ,i„..(i*i„vna,d.
900 DOUGLAS ST.
aire so lEtimple to send 1 
Juat phone us -—- or call
B^LlAiTYNrS
-VICTOHIA—Phone EV 4*0555
I'he iniingnration nf the dual deposilnry marks 
aimiher first for amnia’s pinm'er haidv. fur il h 
the (Irsl sneh serviee to he nil(,’i'«'d h\ a (’liarlerml 
ha Il k i n S iil iiey, Il ere i n S i <1 ney, as i n el | !(>>, 
itiwns and hamlets from I’oasl lo coast the 
, B (if;M hiis i'inistaiilly /(•iidi'iivonreil to keep pae<' 
Il llie grow ill (if the city liv e\paiidiiig it,. serViee,*will
and pioneering new ones to meet the e\er-im'reasiii!. 
hanking mhuls of lliecommnnify.
foursquare
GOSPEL CHURCH
FIflli St., 2 Itlucka N. Uoacoii Av«,
Rev, Irene E. .Smith
,,SEIIVICES .'
Sunday Scliool ;. /, /; 10 a.m, 
Worship n n.ra.
Evnngolistic 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Mt!(iting--Tues(iny B p.ra. 
Family Niuht—Friday / 0 p.rn, 
— You Afe Mosl VVelcome —
* * • » . •
:Bank o;f/:MontREAL:
/:/ ':/ /CniUfiTlAN' SCIENCE''
';;/SERVICES
are luild at|l a.m. every Snndny, 
at K. of P, Hall,; Fourth St., 
■Sidliey, B.C/',;
•™ Evciyaiie Welniiiie —
'■;/■ Sidncy''"'Briindi 
Al.AN SPDONI’U,Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LITE .SINCE l!B7
I'"'/Il
iUh,‘ fur: is'enlled Nntria).:,''Triifi 'lt} ^ 
the most inncciinite arliele f fiavo'* 
read on the subject since i93!i whtm j 
;lJmpoimd;iiome (,:oypu:i,o V.l, - 
This Is hdisiti’icl of rollred people; 
Avhomight try lo fieat inllntion by 
augmenting: fhelr immme hydavest-; 
' ing in • tliir ; buHinefis and I ndviae
ANY book;,:;;;,
reviewed here may lay'oblaimaj 
through tfm Btwk Department at
PATmSl’'^ PHONE!
I y IN, O—y ,.|iy 2*7141 ,
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
. JULY "4 JULY. 14
9.00 a.m. till 11.45 a.m.
BIBIvU d’l'OBlFS - NATURK f/ESSONB - SINGING 
IKIBBIES - IIRCUUATION
Childron Aqod S • 14 Aro Invited
REST HAVEN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL
BOWERBANK ROAD ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
,/F<,n':;Furil'i(:M'/:inl’()i’ii;Hi4tn'n,'phono: A,,,'''








7,30 p,m,.',.Evan(.i.iiHt,i(5 Service. 
Wednemliiy, 7.30 p.m. - Prnyer 
; meoUng,
FVIday, 8.1)0 p.m,-Young Pcockji 
— Everyone Wolcomo —




/:/ .EVUHV KhNirAV ' ■ . :' '
The Lord’,i nuppet 







' EVEIlY WEl'INF-HniAY 
Prayer niiil Blhlo .Mudy, ft p.m.
m
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similar to those used in the river
iighters and other small cralt of 
the period. Mr. Wales, dodging 
tides and praying for clement wea­
ther, was fed by relays of small 
boats taking out meals to him en 
route.
In all the trip required several 
days and it was a thankful Charles 
Wales who finally beached his un- 
wieldly craft in Patricia Bay. 
VOLUNTEER LABOR
Volunteer labor had prepared the
lanterns. Many a married man of | 
the district recalls the journey j 
down to the church on the morning! 
of his wedding to stoke the furnace 
and prepare for the service.
First incumbent at the n e w 
church was Rev. W. H. Gregory. 
Mr. Gregory also ministered to the 
rest of North Saanich and Central 
Saanich. It was all one pari.5h at 
that time. Mr. Gregory’s son, Capt. 
W. Gregory, of Cadboro Bay, was 
present at the first service, although 
a small boy. He recalls many ai 
journey out to Patricia Bay from i 
foundations when the lumber was I the Mount Newton Cross Road rec- 
here and further volunteer labor as- | tory. !
sisted in the erection of the church, i F.\IL1NG SIGHT ;
On Sunday, June 27, 188.5, the new | During the ensuing years of his j
church was consecrated by Dr. { ministry Mr.
Hills, Bishop of Columbia. 1 tailed and he was
The building did not bear the ap-j family, memorizing the services 
pearance of Holy Trinity today. | ahead of time and finding his way 
Where the years have been gener- i within the church by virtue of his 
oils to the fabric of the church, it j close ,association with it. In 18811 
was new and bright with paint. The 
many finishing touches had not been 
applied and funds permitted only
the barest possible edifices. It was 
a monument to the determination of 
the pioneers and it was equaliy a 
monument to the growth of the com­
munity that needed its own church.
Later years saw many new fea­
tures added, until in 11)48 electric 
power was connected. In the mean­
time lighting had been by gasoline
hardest wintersing one of 
known here.
Not until 1912 was the parish di­
vided. At that time it became two. 
i North Saanich was divorced from - 
1 Central Saanich and each had its 1 
own minister. Rev. T. C. DesBarres 
became the first rector ol North. 
Saanich, serving Holy Trinity and 
St. Andrew’s at Sidney. 
RENOVATION
The building was extensively reno­
vated in 1921. The chancel was re-
Deposit 
Is 1 On Sunday next, June 2i), 
a dual-type I a.m. at Holy Trinity Church.The installation of 
"around-the-clock” depository for | cia Bay, the 75th anniversary of the
the local branch of the Bank of 
Montreal is complete and has gone 
into operation, it was announced 
this week by Alan Spooner, local 
B of M manager. It is tiie firs: unit 
of its kind in Sidney.
Designed to provide an added conbuilt, the interior completely reno­
vated and the eaves were extended! venience to customers who wish to! 
in order to gain a more pleasing ap- j make personal or business deposits 
pearance and to offer greater pro- j at any time during the day or night, 
lection to the fabric. I this dual-type system is now being
In more recent years many im-: placed in many of the B of M’s more 
Gregory's eyesight! p^ovements have been wrought and important offices acioss the nation, 
assisted by liis | the facilities at the church have , Operation of the depository is 
been modernized. Within the past | simple. Current or savings account 
decade the cemetery has been en- i customers who wish to make use of ^ ; 
larged.
dedication of the church will be ob­
served, and former parishioners, 
relatives of pioneer families, and 
oid-timers, have been invited to be 
present.
The service will take the form of 
a thanksgiving with appropriate- 
hymns and prayers. The scripture 
lessons will be read by Capt. W. 
Gregory, son of the first incumbent, 
representing the old-timers, and by 
one of the boys of the congregation 
representing the younger gener­
ation.
Laying on of Hands were Dane 
Campbell, Doug l a s Richardson, 
Bruce Bennett, Brian Bennett, An­
drew Donald, Juditli Wilkinson, 
Judith Darkes, .lo-Anne Forrest, 
Bonnie Davidson, Antonia Adamson 
and Merridy Mathews.
These young people made
SAFETY AFLOAT 
Red Cros.s National Water Safety 
Week this year is June 19-25. The 
most ideal area in which to swim 
is one supervised by qualified life­
guards. Otherwise, use an area yon 
know is safe, but don’t go alone.
first, communion on Sunday morn­
ing, June 19.
The Archbishop and Mrs. Sexton, 
and Capt. W. Gregory were the 
guests of Canon and Mrs. Vaughan- 
Birch for luncheon at the reciory 
their i on Trinity Sunday.
England to |Mr. Gregory left for 
seek further attention to his eyes. 
He never returned and died in 1912 
in England.
Choir members of both Holy Trin- , 
t , i t f ^nd St. Andrew’s churches will'; 
! this service are supplied with spe-j together for the occa.sion and the ^ 
Today the mimster is Rev. Camm ^ cial envelopes by the bank. and, ' direction of
F. C. Vaughan-Birch, who succeeded , placing the amount lo be deposited I q owen.
the laie Rev. Roy Melville. | in the envelope with two copies ofSundaVs ob.servance wiil be
The history of Holy Trinity will j the deposit slip, they insert the en-' ‘ observances
always be linked with the pioneer ’ velope into a slot-like opening in On Trinitv Sunday, June 12. theHis successor who established the i iamilies. It is equally face of tlie dejmsitory unit^ The j a,,,,,bishop of British Columbia vis- ,
first Sunday schooi. was a man ol , Hed with the families who nave set- envelope slips down to a safekeep-1 hhIv Trinitv for the Pairmvil *
note for his name. The Rev. G. F. | tied here in more recent year.s and i
Christmas was universally known who have contributed to a greater ;
as ’Tather Christmas”. ! or a lesser degree to the mamten-
Only once in its history has Holy * ance of the building and the oper- ;
Trinity been closed. In 1893 it. re- ; ation of the church.
mained closed for seven weeks dur- ! ....— •—— .........—
This is Red Cross National Water 
Safety Week. Always swim in water 




Cars, Trucks and 




ing unit inside tlie bank where it is 
picked lip by bank officials the fol­
lowing day. They carefully make 
the entry into the relative,account 
and mail the duplicate cops of the 
deposit slip to the customer as 
receipt.
SPECIAL WALLET
Merchanls and other late-hour 
businessmen using this service are 
supplied with a specially designed 
canvas wallet equipped with lock 
and key, which may be easily in­
serted in the larger chute of the
! ited Holy Trinity for the Palronaf 
i Festival, and conducted tlie rite of 
confirmation.
Among tliose who received the
If you bake af home, try tLc.so 
diiinty rolls with savory 
sau.sage centers. For (larties, 
f etis or brunches bake tliern in 






Last year, 415 nev; industries 
were established on Canadian Na­
tional Railways lines and 334 in­
dustrial spurs and track extensions
were completed. ) ;
. I depository leading to; the stifekce;)- *
' I ing unit inside the bank. When the j 
I bank is open to customers, they | 
may pick up the wallet and make j 
the necessary deposit or. if they ; 
wish, they may request tlie officials j 
of the branch to open the wallet and 1 
make the deposit for them in the | 
relative account. |
The depository system has proven j 
a boon to owners of late-hour estab-1 
lishments since there is no longer I 
the necessity of liolding large' 
amounts of cash receipts on hand! 
overniglit or over long week-ends. 1
SAUSAGE-STUFFED BUNS





Will Be Conducted 
, Our Salesrooms
in
■ Featuring ■ ' ':
Worlds by Well-Known
Canadian, English and 
Continental Artists
Note; Included is Emily Carr's 
painting of . her (dog •‘Billie”
: wltioh y was; , reproduced;. in her /, 
Nbook “House of :All Sorts’’:. ; 
IValch Papers for Further 
Particulars ■■
BUIL D IN G :
storm Doors—Combination
,: Complete
150 12x20 Garage- 
c , . Complete
•50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV 5-2488
EiriU'i.TiTCTJIiSlIEMa (EV 6-3308
Call on: TRIP ABROAD
25-1,
"I'irtoriii's Pioneer Travel Agency”
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-9168
1 « Scold
% c. milk 
Stir in
2 fbsps. granulated sugar
1 tsp. sail
2 tbsps. shortening 
Cool to lukewarm
2. Meantime, measure into 
large bowl
Va c. lukewarm woter
: Stir,in ■ ■■'
1 tsp. granulated sugar 
Sprinkle with contents of :
I envelope Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Letstond 10mins JHEN stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture
1 well-beaten egg
2 c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour C 72
Beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in on additional 
Ic. (about); once- ( 
sifted all-purpose flour
3 . Turn out on floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic. 
Place in greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise in v/arm ,
'• placej free from' :drdfl, until;’: 
doubled in bulk—bbout 1 ;hr.
; Meantime, cook 
20 link sausages 
Cool ( thoroughly.: (Cut:: each..: 
, t sausage(into <3;equal;pieces.,
5« Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 3 
equal portions. Shape each 
portion into o rojl 10" long; 
cut into 20 equal pieces. 
Mould a piece of dough 
around each piece of sausage 
to form finger rolls.' Arrange, 
well apart, on greased cookie 
sheets. Cover with towel. Let 
rise unlil doubled —about 45 
mins. Brush with: a mixture of 1 
egg yolk and 1 tablespoon 
cold water; sprinkle with celery 
seeds. Bake in hot oveti, 425°, 
8 to 1 0 mins. Serve ; hot or 
reheated. If buns are Jq be 
baked the day before serving, 
refrigerote them in a covered 
tin. Yield: 5 dozen bunsJ : ;














A biHik iilaiiager is inl.erestctl \n fill 
J'lis customers. (.'.'v 'V:
No clc|)()slt.br is too young, no account 
loo small, iio (inancial ])rohlcm too 
iiilnor to receive Ins attention and 
consideration.
lie likes dealing with people and is 
tiaineil to help them in every way 
he can. He’s a good man to talk 
Iliings river ii’iilt—iiol jiisl hecausc lie 
knows a lot ahout l)anking, hut l)e- 
Ciiuse he ciin he eouiiled on to ap|)ly
I lint knowledge and cxiicricMCC to tlic
iieeds ttr all his customers. ^
'rti him, lianklng is the opi>ortunlty 
to work with all sorts of people aiiil, 
lltioiigh hank services, to help with 
ymn' prohleins,jenr hopes and pliins.
PLAN AHEAD BY 'I'llli; (illAUTERED BANKS
YOU 11. a)M,MiiNrrv
Vi'hon your chilciron 
triWel with you, resar* 




thorn'q ;i piflOO 10
stay oacli nlghl whon
children got weary, 







’■ {'‘1 JW’'' , Ai,.,
”.....
/ ■; ■■.1' V ' ■ m f \ , \ Nfc,.
■''' V’''V ' ^ ' ® r 1 ' V 1
,... V! ■ Tvi/jr;.
Try it —and taste
its SPECIAL flavour
'bbi'
1 i h >,1 T| ^ il, Cbi li JS I
""™" This miFyethremenHs w di*|>ltiy(sd by Iho
liquor Control Board or by lh« Govornmoiil of BiilUh Columbia,
auntSfl COLUMOIA 
r(.U:PtiON£ COMPANY
........... .. . ,. .................................... .
fi ' I'll IWa ' ■ • iH'h
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Commonwealib Is Pillar Of Great Britain
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
One of the most interesting and 
perhaps the most significant photo­
graph of the year, is that of our 
lovely little Queen, Elizabeth II. 
beautifully jewelled and gowned, 
and wearing her Garter ribbon, sur-
j IN AND \
Around Town |
J tContinued From Page Two) )
Canal. On their return they will 
take up residence at 9221 Lochside 
Drive, Sidney.
Mrs. C. Westover, a former resi- j 
dent of Sidney, was a visitor at the I 
home of Mrs. C. Pope, Fifth St., for j 
a day and night. She returned to j 
Vancouver by the M.V. Sidney on | 
Wednesday on her way to visit her 
daughter and son-in-law and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pope, former resi­
dents of Sidney, now living in Cali­
fornia: ^
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones, East Saan­
ich Road, travelled by plane to Van­
couver where they spent a week with 
their daughter and family. On their 
return they were among the passen­
gers travelling on the inaugural run 
of the Tsawwassen-Sidney ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kortmeyer 
have returned to their home on 
Moxon Terrace after holidaying in 
Calgary.
rounded by 11 of the prime minis-i 
ters of the commonwealth.
The prime ministers were in Lon- j 
don for the ninth commonwealth 
prime ministers’ conference and 
were invited to a dinner at Windsor 
Castle, held in their honor.
How glad I am to be alive when 
the old British Empire has develop­
ed from a colonial empire into a 
commonwealth of such immense and 
varied proportions, all of them 
focussed on the “figure head” of 
Queen Elizabeth II.
The title “Head of the Common­
wealth" only dates from 1952, It 
applies to all parts of the common­
wealth, whether sovereign, depend­
ent, protected or trustee territory 
and it is not monarchial.
FOUR KINGDOMS
Today we have Pakistan, a sover­
eign republic, and remaining in tbe 
commonwealth; Ceylon, a republic. 
Ghana will be a republic by July, 
1990. Probably the Union of South 
Africa will decide on being a re­
public or still under the monarchy 
by this summer. India is a repub­
lic.
Last year, the four kingdoms over 
which the queen reins, were bal­
anced by five republics, in addition 
there is one more monarchy, the 
Federation of Malaya with an elect­
ed king, who rules for five years.
It is a strange and quite unique.
position for Queen Elizabeth, to 
combine headship and queenship. 
But as the royal tradition is above 
politics and parties, it carries an 
assurance that there will be no 
trespass on national sovereignities.
The conference is a great occasion 
and, I dare declare, that the 
“heart’’ of the prime ministers’ con­
ference would be lacking if our 
queen were not present!
These fine men, picked and voted 
into their high and responsible of­
fice by their respective countries, 
hold the Welfare of a vast assembly 
of free peoples in their hands. Il is 
good to know who these men are. 
John Diefenbaker, Canada; Skri 
Jawaharial Nehru, India; Robert 
Mcnzios, Australia; Tunker Abdul 
Flahman of Malaya; Sir Roy Welen- 
sky of the Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nyassaland; Harold Macmillan, 
United Kingdom; Field Marshal 
.Ayub Khan of Pakistan; Dr. Kwame 
Nkrumah of Ghana; Edmund Coo- 
ray, minister of justice, Ceylon; 
Walter Nash, New Zealand; Eric 
Louw. minister of external affairs 
for South iAfrica.
.‘'ls each member nation attains 
its independence, British power 
ceases but, whether direct or indi­
rect, Britain cannot affoi'd to be 
indifferent to any commonwealth 
predicament, for British responsi­




On Friday, July 1, mainland visit- ; 
ors will be offered a day cruise l 
through the Guif Islands, to include j 
the famous annual Saturna Island 
lamb barbecue.
The M.V. Island Princess will- 
leave the foot of No. 2 Road. Ste- 
veston, at 9.30 a.m.. Special buses j 
will leave city terminal, 1148 West | 
Georgia St., at 8.45 a.m. j
The ship returns to Steveston at 
7.45 p.m. and buses m’e due in Van­
couver at 8.30 p.m.
pressed in military or political lead­
ership but in principles and policies.
Continuous consultation in these 
partnerships, so that understanding 
and co-operation can be maintained,
I is a great ideal for the future.
1 “WillioLit Britain there is no com- 
1 monwealth; without the common- 
i wealth there is no Britain."
I These words, appear on the title 
• page of the little magazine, “Speak- 
1 ing for Britain and the Common­
wealth", which appears monthly 
and is the organ of “Operation Brit­
ain”, a non political, non profit­
making organization dedicated to 





E'lyers gave their departing player 
Raymound Mounsey a parting gift 
by winning his last game for him. 
Mounsey started on the hill for the 
■Flyers but gave way to Benn in the 
fifth who kept the Flyers in front.
Mounsey’s loss to the Flyers will 
be sorely felt. He has been one of 
the big sparkplugs to the team and 
always ready to play anywhere the 
coach has asked. He has all the 
qualities of a good ball player and 
will be an asset to any team that 
gets him.
The Legion Aces are showing that 
they are to be reckoned with in the 
coming schedule; their infield is 
improving and the batters are loarn- 
ing to get their eyes on the hall.
The league is shaping up into a 
solid four-team league with all 
teams having a chance to take 
iiome all the prizes.
Foundation Urges Families 
To Take Polio Inoculations
®))
This is Red Cross National Water 
Safety Week. Beware of hidden 
dangers before using a swimming 
area. Most serious accidents and 
drownings have occurred when 
swimmers have failed to “look be­
fore they leap".
3.C. E’oundation for Child Care, | 
Poliomyelitis and Rehabilitation! 
urges all persons who have not yet , 
had anti-polio inoculations to obtain ; 
them as soon as possible from fam- i 
ily physicians or local health units, j 
The months of June through Sep- ; 
tember are considered the polio 
season.
Dr. T. Calder, chairman of tlie 
foundation’s medical advisory com­
mittee, states: “The increasing in-1 
cidence of polio this year points up | 
the continuing need for preventive j 
measures. Salk vaccine, the best i 
available protection against the j 
dread disease, must be more widely i 
used if we hope to ensure against j 
future epidemics of this crippler." I
Dr. G. F. ,Amyot, deputy minister i 
of health, states: “Since January 1 | 
of this year there have been 47 new j. 
cases of polio with three deaths; j 
21 of tliese are under the age of, 
eight, of which 14 has not received I 
a complete series of Salk vaccine, j 
This would indicate that the pre-i 
school child is not receiving the full 1 
protection for poliomyelitis. 
AVAILABLE
“Immunization through the fam­
ily physician or local health unit is ; 
readily available throughout all 1 
areas of the province: parents arej 
urged to make adequate use of i
these facilities both for their chil­
dren and themselves, since immun­
ization through vaccine offers the 
;nost truly preventive measure to­
wards the disease,’’ Dr. Amyot 
reports.
The Kinsmen-sponsored founda­
tion is anticipating a deficit in the 
current year as a result of the in­
creasing expenses being met by the 
organization on behalf of polio pa­
tients.
AFTER-CARE
While acute polio patients are 
taken care of in hospitals under the 
hospital insurance scheme, and 
long-term patients are provided ser­
vices at the Pearson Polio Pavilion 
by the provincial government, many 
of the costs of rehabilitation for 
polio victims including costs of 
treatment at the G. F. Strong Re­
habilitation Centre have to be met 
with funds raised in the annual 
Kinsmen-sponsored Mothers’ March. m
Whltthoyse Machine Shep
A NEW LOCATION
WILL OP^N in our NE# LOCATION
BRITISH EX^iSiTiON ONE OF THE BEST
Ai Ai .j.
Great Variety Of Goods At New York Fair
If there is one exhibition I would 
like to attend, it is the British Ex­
hibition to be held in New York’s 
new Coliseum from June 10 to June 
26.7,' 7'"
It is the first comprehensive all- 
British exhibition ever staged in 
North America and will show a wide 
cross section of ne\y scientific and 
technological developments, and the 
latest consumer goods. Besides 
these, there will be the first mili­
tary tournament and tattoo, held 
from, June 17-July 4. ? j 'v 
Nearly 400,000 square feet of floor 
space; will be occupied, the largest 
exhibit being the government one 
illustrating: Britain's leading posi­
tion in the modern world of techno­







; created the ; modern; ,Floral. Funeral Chapel," .McCall; Brothers of 
, . .Victoria have . been working toward the, culmination 7.ofplans 
that bring to the greater Victoria area the finest; service of; its kind. 7 7^
’ TV'*'!) i;hought in mind that today’s need is for a maintenance of 
' dignity; and understanding service at moderate cost, McCall’s; used their experience : 
; 7 combined it with their knowledge of the future needs of
this city, and now offer the most advanced facilities, adaptable to the individual 
,■7;;;,' ,7need,7and''-for,„every;'denomination,;'7fj 7'.
McCall Brothers wish to express their appreciation; to Architect ; John DiCastri,
7 77 Tuney Bros. & Hamilton Ltd., General Contractors^ and associated Victoria 
; ; : 7 yj 77 ,77 ::7 7';.-finns,: for their : work; on the'new- construction,': >7
The British General Post Office 
is lending an unique collection of 
stamps, including “Penny Blacks" 
the first stamps to be used any­
where in the world.
On the second floor wdll be dis­
plays of gold and silver ware, fur­
nishing fabrics, Irish linens, china, 
Harvick , knitware, men’s wear, 
fashions and household furnishings. 
The third floor will be devoted to 
machinery and engineering pro­
ducts, including the British motor 
show, which has every sort of com­
mercial vehicle through to bicycles 
and scooters.
MILITARY DISPLAY
On the fourth floor there is an 
English Inn staffed in the tradition- 
aiway' by: Englishybarrhaids; .The i 
making of Scotch whisky - will be ' 
demonstrated and next is a bbok- 
i -shop, wellstocked with' trade: jour- 
J rials- and periodicals.y'There wiiLbe 
a typical grocery -shop ;with :; high 
class products.
; Some : 500 troops ffrOrriy-the,: three i 
.services will take;,:par't; in; the tattoo:! 
and7:;this7 -wili:7 include;:; ceremonial; 
drill by; units7.pf the::five’regiments: 
of Her Majesty’s Foot iGiiards, - and: 
Royal Marines will stage a landing, 
Famousfegimental bands will be 
performing and : R.A.F; : gymnastic * 
displays as well as acrobatics by the 
Royal Signals’ motorcycle display 
team. . And,;,;: there' , will be massed 
pipers and drummers from famous 
Scottish regiments who will play for 
teams of highland dancers.
If any Review readers can “take 
off” for New York this week, it will 
be well worth their while to see 
this marvellous show.—D.L.H.
Beachcombers’ Ball 
Planned For July 1
The Twisters, a local rock ’n’ roll 
orchestra will perform in SANSCHA 
Hall on Sidney Day, where 
the Autorama will be in full swing 
with dealers showing models cf the 
i newest in the smaller range of cars.
! Ah' air display, with details to be 
I announced later, and the official 
! opening of the Junior Baseball Club 
{ season with two four-inning games. 
I Wind-up for the day will 'oe the 
I annual Beachcombers’ Ball, with 
Johnny Bandet and his orchestra 
playing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The 
usual arrangements are being made 
for the ball, which will feature out­
standing numbers from the Folk 




Note: At the Victoria Curling Rink,. 1952 Quadra St.
DOORS OPEN 7 p.m.—GAMES START 8 p.m. Refreshments; 
TICKETS ONLY $1.00—EXTRA CARDS, 50c. Solarium Junior 
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Com- League, 
pany; Diggau's, 14C1 Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St,; Vic­
toria Photo Supply, 1015 Douglas: Willis Travel Service, 1006 Douglas; 
Pacific Tire Ltd., 2650 Douglas St. .Also available at the DOOR. 



















completion of new administrative 
offices, private chapel, and extended 
private parking cars!
Spacious,-Enclo.socl and Heated Coi\caur,sc, - 
. right, ofl’ens protection for-cars:





tn.siile Till') Floral Funeral 
7 BTiapel, at left, - ■ ’
..mMimf'i' itfi'Hu,'" ' TO«ni:v
*New, Private Chapel at right, Our 
exiianded preini.se,s now include ihi.H 
small, Private Clmpel for family sorvices.
THE NAME
IS ASSURANGE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD 1400 Vmuoiivcr St., Phone EV 5-4465
For L. Turner
Retired R.C.M.P. Sgt. Lnurance 
Victor Turner, resident of Sidney 
foi’ the pa.st nine montlis, passed 
away at Rost Haven Hospital on 
June 20, at the ago of752,
Funeral service.s, arranged by 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, and conducted by Rev, 
Canon F, C, Vaughan-Bircli, woi-e 
held on Wednesday, .luno •i'> in­
terment followed in Roynl Oak 
Burial Park,
Born in Gainsborough, Sask., tlio 
, decea.scd .scrvei.1 willi the Canadian 
I Army as, lieuleiuinl in tlie ideniifi- 
! cation liranoli for five years., over- 
I seii.s during World War II,, He also 
! wns a-clinrter mernhor of the Linns 
i Internatipnul;of,'Manitonvvadge, Out, 
i 7 Loft.to inonrii are ills wife, f.oiso,
I at home. James White Houlevilrd:;
■ two ' lirotliers, George ,Turner, Win- 
: nlpeg, Man., and Fred Turner,:Los 
Angeles, Calif,;;-iwo sisfor.s, Mrii, ,), 
Fiiz Henry I Minnie),7 Los ' Angeles^ 
Calif,, : Mr.s,7 .lohn Van Miuirlim 
! iMiiyi, CliarloHelowii, ITI -
I Entering Liquor - 
Store Under Age i 
Is Against Law i
■ For entering a liquor sioro' iinder ■ 
age Keiinotli Harvey Fox was fined | 
$29 pins $•!,50 costs in Sidne,v police j 
court oil .fnno iti, For the anme of-' 
fence, Gary Adonis Molt paid Uie 
fine of ,$40 pins $'L.5I) costs.
Cliarged wiilv driving a cor 'witln- 
out 0 driver'.s liconse n fine of $'20 j 
|,tlii9 $2,50 cuiits was 'Imposed on 
K, Hnrvey Fox, !
For i>nernllnj» a truelt: witlioiil car- i; 
rier,, piates li\e following drivers J,, 
were fini'rl $10 plus $2.,50 eosls e,rirh.- 
Ih.'ter Patterson, George Scott<-Pol-. ; - 
: son, Frwin Hiiiney Moars, Krle Sal-; 
mon, Lome Silos MneNntt and 
lAllister, Moiinn’g. 7
DANGEUOLIS TOYS ’'''"j ''' '
Tlii$ Is Red .Cross ..Nnlioniil Water j 
Safety . Week,;: ;inflaU)d , toys, 7hal-1 
itiuns, . water: wmg.s, nnter lubea, arevj . 
: ?,jmit fnn,;l,ait tliey can l.'(; very dan-i 
geroufj as; well,::;';Tliey can curry a ! 
non AwiiViiiii'r into! '(huigeVoii.;, 'ili,:e|) 
W!\U'T 'h,'>rore''''h<>''ri';di’’v‘‘ )[ Pc*' 
.Water, Wiiwi tiiia Hnmnnn"i7 7-
all''the7NEWS„’''is,:'
JN,, the:REVIEW.^
Yeslovd fiy tea in Si n ga i )oro, to nigh t fih es-: ’ 
presHiv in Roiiie . 7. Alletv Kirby anti liis 
iMiinburgaveai'ainiliarsightinHheintei’- 
natioiMil businesB world. As a buyer I’or a : 
dei)iirtirM2iyt ^atore he do|)etuls oiv bank 
d'ravollers’ Cheques to carry his expense 
money worry free,
Mike Moran travels too. He pushes a big 
Diesel freight across the land. For liis holi­
days .,. you guessed it... he and his family 
are taking a trans-Canada rail trip in 
streamlined comfort witIv numey saved 
-.specially d’or-it. :77.v. :""';';',7".-• 7-''7," ---:■".:":''7,:
/U'ross Oahada, around the world, Tlie 
Canad ian Bank of Com rnerce is al ways 
busy heliiing pleasure or busiiicss bound 
people enjoy their trayels-n service geared 
■,:to:. the a'ieetls,of:husy,'''.eager; Uaiuuliat'is.': 7
7 THE 7.0 A'N^A^
^':';bank:o^ ■
Cali US your bankers
m
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EXPERT SEWING MACHINE RE- 
pairs. C. E. Long, EV4-6425, 
GR 5-2749. 24-4
HEARING AID REPAIRS. FAST 
and efficient service to all makes 
of instruments. Repairs complet­
ed and returned within 24 hours. 
Phone GR 5-2100. 25-1
GOOD HOMES FOR MOTHER CAT









Mrs. Braithwaite, after 
GR 5-1079.
PHONE
CANADIAN LEGION HALL, MILLS 





CLASSIFIED ADS BRING 
Just Phone GR5-I15I.
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, F.INISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 25-1
1953 DODGE REGENT, 6 CYLIN- 
der, automatic, radio, extras, gen­
uine 9,000 miles, immaculate, $2195 
or will take right-hand drive car 
as part payment. Phone: Ganges 
61M evenings. 25-1
TIMBERS, USED, 3X10, 3X10, ilXlO, 
12x12 up to 30 feet long. Bolts,
Li in. up to 26 in. Phone GR 5-1405.
C.B.C. GAINS
SIAMESE CAT. SEAL POINT. FE-' INTERNATION AL
i AWARDS .
FURNISHED COTTAGE. 2 ROOMS, 
electricity, water; coal and wood
range. GR 5-3149. 24-2 i
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEAR.S’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 





BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Farm. 385 Dowmey Rd., Sidney. 
GR 5-1479. 18-tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissoi's. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND S.^T- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. \ 
GR 5-2489. 2ltf
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
ELECTRONIC MEGAPHONE— 
Equipped with simulated foghorn 
or steamboat whistle; also car- 
boat radio modified with steam­
boat whistle. Can also be used as 
megaphone or mobile P.A. Phone 
GR 5-2100. 25-1
25-1
CHICKEN MANURE, $3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm; 40c sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farui. GR .5-2807,
7tf
male, wearing red collar. Injury 
on left side which inust be treated. 
Answer to Cindi. Loved pet of. 
three small children. GR.5-3026 i 
or GR 9-5112. 25-1 i
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney, lOtf
FOR SALE
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovating. hauling, haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 2Itf
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 
Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
1940
24-4
SIDNEY-SWARTZ BAY, 2-4 ACRES 
with access to new highway. Phone 
GR 5-1950. 24-1
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 






Ba.sement, automatic furnace, 





R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .5-1.563. 
9651 Eighth, St.
PERSONAL
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings. E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
Iltf
CRACKED EGGS, 35c DOZ.; 3 DOZ. 
for $1. White Leghorn hens, 65c 
each. Oaks Poultry Farm, Dow­
ney Rd. GR5-248,5. 24-tf
NEW. UP-TO-DATE 
GREENHOUSES
Fully Equipped. New Modern, 
Spacious Living Quarters. With 
Expansive View. With or With­
out Acreage. Enquire for De­
tails.
1 or that small job you have been put­
ting off, and we have the materials 
for all those jobs, be it large or 
snial!.
LOST — AN OPPORTUNITY TO; 
clear up your store room! A small 
ad ill this column will .sell any­
thing! Plume GR 5-1151.
HELP WANTED— 
Male or Female
Some Bargains in 
Common Lumber
TALL GRiASS CUT .4ND RAKED, 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 1 
now. GR 4-2149. 21tf !
14-ACRE VIEW LOTS




pl.v 10145 Third St., Sidney.
AP-
25-1
of men. women past 40. 
At all druggists.
Only 69c.
■SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR5-1727:, T6tf
SMALL CABIN ON WATERFRONT 
or in exchange for odd jobs if 
necessary. GR 5-2651. 25-1
FOR RENT
WILL ANYONE WHO HAS A SID- 
ney Day buniper card or yachting 
■cap left from last year, please 
start flourishing - it. Sidney Day 




HEAT, LIGHT, WATER 
Phone GR 5-1579 after
■'■ '^■'','V,.25-2,
LARGE, COMFORTABLE HOUSE 
in Sidney. Phone GR 5-9081, 9.30 
ami. , to 5.30 p.m; 25-1
DODGE TRUCK, 1947, WITH 16-FT. 
flat deck. Phone, evenings, GR 
5-1405 or GR 5-2939. 4 25-1
WATERFRONT HOME
Sidney. Sheltered Sandy Beach. 
Come and Look It Over.
21-INCH CONSOLE TV SET, WITH 
antenna included, $100. GR 5-1579 
after 5 p.m.’ 25-2
ti-H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
dr near offer. GR 5-2015.
$125
25d
$7,500 CASH OR $8,000 
EASY TERMS
Older house in excellent condi­
tion. 2 large bedrooms. Utility 
room. Basement.: 1 1/5 acrej half 
in logans.
2.x4 Utility Fir S4S, Export Grade— 
Exceptionally good for all framing 
jobs.
SLING LOAD LOTS, per M $55.00 
2x4 Economy Fir S4S. Very good 
grade.
Sling Load Lots, per M . . $26.00 
2x4 Economy Studs—Ideal for gar­
ages, additions, etc. Only, each 15c 
IxlO M/R Cedar Shiplap. Sling 
Load Lots, per M : . $66.00
1x10 Utility Cedar Shiplap. Sling 
Load Lots, per M . ... $52.00 
i 1x8 M./R Fir Shiplap. Per M $75.00 1 1x6 T & G Sheathing, per M $29.00 
1x8 T & G Sheathing, per M $29.00
BRENTWOOD WATERWORKS DIS- j 
trict invite applications for part-! 
time secretary-collector. Work i 
can be done in own home. Prefer-! 
ence given lo residents in districi.! 
Dutie.s include, keeping records I 
and minutes of monthly board i 
meetings, mailing . annual tax, 
nolice.s and bi-monthly water bills.; 
Applicants to -state past experi-1 
ence and .salary expected. Appli-1 
cations should be forwarded to the | 
undersigned not later than June | 
27. Signed, Auditor R. W, Ham- j 
blett, 1209 Clark Road, Brentwood | 
Bay, B.C. 25-
COMING EVENTS
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN GAR- 
den party will be held at the Ex­
perimental Farm on Wednesday, 
July 6 at 2 p.m. Tea, 50c. In 
event of rain the garden party will 
be held in the Parish Hall, Sidney.
;■ :■ 25-2
RABBITS — RAISE YOUR OWN 
* meat, pets or show. Ingram, 
: 5465 Old West Rd. GR 9-3075. 17-tf
;#/ :^EWvr
LEG.AL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY ^
7;^^^ . and Solicitor
Sidney: AVed-y Friday, 2.30-5 p/m 
371 BEACON AVENUE 
I Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV, 4-9429; 
Victoria Office: Central Building
5:
DECORATORS—Continued.
FRED S T ANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
■ Ex terior. Interior Paiirting, 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
; HOTELS ■ -^ : RESTAURANTS
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and .Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, 






Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture . - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & Anderson - GR ry-tlSl
JNT'ERIOR: DECPRATOR : 





We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, •Chicken 7or Duck. 
:/,/RESERV ATIONS: :/GR4-18i4
/ / / $12,600: '
/ PATRICIA BAY AREA
20 Acres, all cleared and in hay: 
crop. Suitable for subdividing.
Several Village Lots 7 
/ /Now Available. 7 ^
NAILS! NAILS! NAILS! :
2'/i Com. Nails. Only, per keg $9.50 
Now is your/chance to stock up.
Janies Ramsay - GR 5-2622/
Evenings, W. D. MacLeod - GR 5-2001
1/Hillman, Sunbeam? Rambler, ■ Royer
:00MINI0Nhl0TEL:
; //;/.: . VICTORIA, B.G
/ / /Excellent Accomntodation/
■Atmosphere, of Real/ Hospitality 
>/: Modeiate Uates 







Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 







Sheet Metal Sales and Service 





TV - Radio and Marine 
///," Service/.■'■:7/''
Bcucoii .Avenue
GR 5-3012 GR 5-2058
53 METEOR 4-Door 
' Custoniline Sedan .
53 NASH//Rambler/ 2-Doqr.
’// Radib',/heater77: ‘ 7
56/STUDEB AKER/Champion/Sedan/. 
7 / Radio. A real buy $995
49 DODGE 4-Door Sedan.
Good/value at $195
Sl/GHEVROLET/Sedanv Automatic; 
///radio,' heater’:, / 7 .7/ :■_ // / ;■ ^5545 
60 TRIUMPH Herald.
;/ See this $1695
59 ZEPHYR: Gonvertible. // ^
/ / Like new. A real buy 7 /7 /$1995 
53 OLDSMOBILE , Super; 88 Sedan; 
■7,;Power steering/.// 7,,//7/,/7$995
7 / Open Evenings — EV 4-8353 
/ BertAaxon/- LEV 5-1574 ■ ■
/ Les; Collier/ . ///:EV 4-0261/ /
■ Walt Reid/: -; EV 2-6574 ; '
We have many lower-priced 
materials suitable for Garden 
Furniture, Fences and small 
jobs. Most of the following 
items are available in Fir and a 











.Each//,/? / ./:/-,. / 
! Each , - -/ : -:/ ,!;/ 
Each „ 7 ; .. - -; ,7 















BOWLERS — ALL BOWLERS IN- 
terested in Thunderbird Bowling 
League come to the K. of P. Hall 
on Friday, June 24, 8 p.m., to ar­









/ .//7' ::45c 
/:??./::6oc 
. .,60c
;:ix6---8/ft./T/cS:?G:7 /^ ■ --80c
1x2-—6 ft./:/Bundle ' ......... 60c
'lx8L-&//ft/':LEach'//?/7::7:/7//:'r/',/////2bC'
Phyl and Bill Orchard are/grate­
ful to-all those/who assisted in the 
rescue of their son,/, Phillip, in an 
accident at Sidney wharf last Satur­
day. -.//i:? ■■::'7//''7'.''^.':25-1
We wish to thank - Dr. Hemmings, 
nui’ses and staff of Re.st Haven Hos­
pital / for :, r their V kindness / and //care 




// Bargaih;/price//for,ithis/; quality; / 
C'edai' .S4S—5 ft. , /Each::. .-.i.,.// - 40c
/■7:,,.//6’' ft./::;Each.7./.'/...:// :48c. 
ft'/■7:.-Each7/:'.-:/
Three of the 18 awards won by 
the CBC at the I960 Ohio State 
Awards went lo CBC Vancouver.
Three radio programs won two first 
awards and one honorable mention.
The two programs winning first 
awarils are “Take Care” and “Laws 
for Liberty’’. Both series were plan­
ned and prepared by tlie B.C. De­
partment of Education and produc­
ed by the CBC.
•‘Take Care” is a series of pro­
grams planned to provoke discus­
sion in lower gradc.s (2-4), and is 
concerned with need to take care 
111' oiie.self, Ollier people, animals 
and l)elongings. Produced by Fred 
Laight, CBC School Broadcasts or­
ganizer, Vancouver, it svas , heard 
in lire Pacific region. The script­
writer was Harriet Gubbins.
The program’s citation was “for 
presenting significant, appealing 
subject matter and doing the job it 
sets out to do in a fresh, entertain­
ing way". 
l.EGAL FILM
“Laws for Liberty” is a series of 
dramatized programs designed to 
illustrate that law—family,/ munici­
pal, provincial and federal—is a 
personal responsibility for the com­
mon good. Produced by Oliver 
Henry, a former School Broadcasts 
organizer in Vancouver/ the series 
was heard in the Pacific region./ / 
The program’s citation reads; 
“For a series of imaginatively con-; 
ceived broadcasts which dramatizes 
the personal responsibilities of each 
citizen and which discusses prob­
lems of civil law in frank, interest-: / 
ing ,terms”./..;„:
/The writer/ was Christie Harris.
The director of School Broaddasts; / 
is Margaret Musselhiaii. //:
Winning an honorable menUon at 
Ohio was thd program,, ‘/The/Church? 7: 
at Work”, produced by Robert Ches- 
termaii:- and/.scripted//by .the;/Rev////:; 
Arthur /HivAL The series/dealt with/ // 
thd outside interests of the/church./: ?
The winning / program 7 was/ brbadL ? ? /
cast / from the// Benedictine Monas?: , 7/ 
tery / of Westminster Abbey at Mis? 
sion, B.C., and was titled “Christ­
inas in a Monastery”.
The citation reads: “A religious / ' 
education series which carries with 
it a high degree of radio excellence 
and has served to bring the listener 
closer to an understanding of man’s 
religious searching. Seldom does the 
have an- opportunity to
/57c
iLxlO Cedar Siding, 3/fL long./ Use 
.// vertically for fences. /
■■' Only, each' .■-/-/;:7-8c
CORE SLABS FOR FENCES
Any/quantity. Each 




/ProprUitnr/ Monty/ Colllnfi// 
.■Nuthorizod /n«i.'iit for coUocthJii 
and dellvory,, dt T’.O.A. / Air F.x- 
•.Ao.s.s and Air Cargo : In'tween 
IJldiasy iii'id .Airport, ,
I'hom! for I’nst SiTvIim
PHONE GR 5-2242 
F»>urlli Streei - Sidney
,/ •;- Counc'ou.s, Sci'vlne ,?
Builders of Fine Homes
North Construction
GR 5-1855





We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Slartor.s. Etc, ,
H, C, STACEY ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 







BUY NOW AND SAVE
/ Plywood - Waliboai'ds
These prices are-away lower than 
regular prices. Most of these sheets 
are seconds or clean-out prices. 
Very good for remodelling jobs.
4x8x'/.j Sylvacoi’d No. 2, Slieet $4.16 
4x8xVt Etchwood No. 2, Sheet $3,99 
4x8x'/i Fronlicrply No, 2 Sheet $5.15
;/ The ?gratitude/:?ih / our/ hearts': can 
lieyer' be / fully :expressed? but //we 
want ? :pur/; .fsl^ends/://relatives'; /and 
neighbors to know how/ much their:} 
acts oLkindness^ and expressions of-3 ;
sympatliy nieant torus, during Pur l e„tertaiihng/ .A ;niagnificenL/ contri- 
recent;Ume: Ot :^rrowun thesad Lss
of our;dear husband, son and son-m- i/ ;; ; /:?:?;
law? Not,/khowihg:?/the: /names/ of: ■ 
many of the kind friends; who gave 
so willingly; of their 7 services, we 
, would; like /to / take . this; way ■ of ex- 
/liressing our sincere / thanks. .Qur 
thanks, to./.the /McCall / brothers//of,
McCall Bros.’ Funera! Home, Our 
special thanks to Dr,; A. K. McMinh
4x}lx'/i Woldtex No. 2,/ Sheet $5.15 
4x4x'a Reject PV Board. Shoot $1.05 
4x8xL Reject Harclboard, This has 
n green plastic coat, Very












1052 Beacon, Sidney • GR 5-2375
"LLL't^HARRis,':///::,-::'-'
PLUMBING aniL heating 
raiveii'iiiKaU Bmiihvi and’ 
I'toRlntered Giis /Coiilrm/iiii'' 
1(120 Keating d'-fiss Hd, Plinne 




WE NEED USED CARS 
MONARCH Liicernc 4 Dr Sedan 
Radio, heater, automatic Irams- 
ini.s.sion, power brakes. A .steal
a't -..■,/■ ....... ......,.?,$.t95
LINCOLN Convertible Full 
liower, fully equipped, Luxury 
/ , for only , . .$349,5
,54 BUICK Hardtop, Full / power;
Was .$1,495,;:: Now..: ./.:.... ,,.$1250..
,55 PLYMOUTH Tiulor. Heater, :Waa 
:, $1,295, . Now ?:/ ,,:; $!)!I5:
55A10NARCH, Hardtop,
" Radio, healer , ;?/:; ,:./ : ■./ /;$l2!)i) 
50 CHEV,;Tu(lor,/: Ihiulei', 7. ? ; ? 
,:',.',/Oiie /owner/:. ::-//■,;,-":, / ,? '... '7.,:. ./'$39;i.
Red Hot Special
plywood.




Tours • Courtooua 
Service




Slip Covoni - Repair,s - Now 
Furnitnro • Riw’.ov(?ring - Siunpltm 
Free Eslimntea
G. ROUSSEU
Palriein Bay Huhy, - (IB i5*'.M27
JOHN ELLIOTT
7 li:i.KCTRICAI?’ gON'I/RACTOR -. 
: .1(1 to dod'i'l. (./ledar I^olo;'?
;/ an(.l Secondary Idno Work. ,, 






•Ixllx 11/16 Sanded Plywood 
/ Sheet . ■
’l.lu.‘, i.'i ail c.sc.i-'llciit .subslilutc 
I |ilywii()(.l, lor cuplieards, cle,




42''x!)6''x//”, S2S : 7 / 7/ ?'/: .,;
.M"x72"x/L'’, Unsanded / ; ? /: 
30"x72"x’'./', /Uhsandod 
4'x7'x?*;'', Unaanded , ■ 
I0''x9(r’5/ur, Unsanded ::,/;;-
for his comforting service;—Dorothy 
Creed, Mr. and Mr.s. Claude Creed 








Fourth Street, Sidney — GR .5-‘2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“Tlie Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. / /EV 3-7511
SEALED TENDERS addressed to. 
the. under-signed and endorsed 
“TENDER FOR REPAIRS TO 
DRYDOCK AT /NEW 7 GRAVING 
DOCK,/ ESQUIMALT”; will be re­
ceived in the office of DISTRICT 
ENGINEER until 2,30 p.m. on JULY 
; 13,/;1960,'; :.;/;7 /:/7''''--^ ■,7/?.//?/7/:/.//"■.?/ 
'/; Specifiention.s and form.s of ten­
der can he nhtained at the office of 
DISTRICT ENGINEER. DEPART­
MENT OF; PUBLIC WORKS OF 
CANADA. 1110 WEST GE(DRGIA 
STREET./VANCOUVER, :
The lowest or any/tender not nec­
essarily accepted,, "7 . , /:: ///












Ui'sldciK'*! Ci|{ .5-27115 
Lawn .Mmviir Sales (»ml Service
BULLDOZERS
r,nc
Exi'ii vatlon.L: ». inekfills 






GU 5-1821 ■ ' /SniNGY
MOTORS
























: ; ,00 
/ .115,






Daily oxcopt Wednesday and Sunday 
Saanichton - Sidney - Deep Cove Areas
/’:'rR’
m






















Spocializing In Kilchon CablncW
and Homo Flniahlnih 
PanoJIliiK.
PHONE GB 5-;!087 • 480
AUTO' SriiUlALISTS'
IRED BEARD
, \\\INTI’NG , and,, DECOUA.TINO , 
Spray «r Brimh 
" -/PHONE GUI5.lfl32 - ■ /
TR ADE .and: SAVE
/. , TOMMY'S HWAI" SHOP 
TIdril .St.. Sldm-v ♦ (111 3-2033
\V,/ Bii.y lind G.'.'tl ‘Ant!(pi(>,s,




Bmly and IVaclor B(Miatr«
(■( Il me ami Wheid
nti'iO '‘'''i-':' ' .......
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Vsimiauvor al
Body Shop
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i:o,R ■ „ ,, 
Cidlo, . lieater, aulo’ 
/./ ,$144!)
57 MFRCURY
i\l(,>mor(.i,v .2::Dai.u ..Ilai'dlap,,, Amo 
matic, power iit,oerintr : $2200
Nlli-DE'.SOl'G ,/■.'//?:,,./,;
Sedan,,: RadiiJ,,heaior,:: antnmath;,
limviH'.:(vi:'i!ei mw, |'-'r'''i biujvi.;.,. $.110',)
' /', Hi-Day Freo'’ Exclmnge "/ ',/ 
30,I>AY ; 50-50 WARRANTY
VICTORIA 
DODGE-DE SOTO
Mna all the fenluren, Rodneed tn 
nnly - „ M
DEM(.1N REEl. LAWN MOWER—
I .Pi'yele engine, 2 only al ' / 110,0.5 
RH'IEL" MOWER, KUn, Regular 
price 25,!l,5, Reduced (,o : 10,95
MEN’S BICVCI.ES Only 44,1111 
1„ADIES’ BICYCl.ES,: Only " 44,111) I
DINNER SET, lO-fiieeit. Regular 
’29 75 Now $19 95
/ 7/' Only 5:oiL Down, / / ?
IN THE GARDEN SHOl’-Shrob.s
7■;at/:hi,.price,:.to (dear, / ?.., 7/'? ■_,?,•
V lsj.,i.h(. UlaA i'iul(S-l‘(i( .lamipuiK,, 
reiinlar 11.95, Clioirmice price ,7,95
G Al IDl'lN T1 [J.ER“One only. R(J|(- 
nlnr 110.95 Redneed to 09,95 
text 'Down/ ’ "
Open JSvea. Till ,9 Exceiit , Salunkiy ; 




Th(L only fiilly-equippeid, qualiii^v^, 
liconsecl, local organization to pffer 
superior atn'vice on all the ioUpwihg 
El ec t r o n i (/I'/, eq u i prrieri t7.' 7■
/'■-,:®’-: 'TV: rc(/itVGrs^ Bnd :',ant,enna$?.:7':-//;7'7/;.:









.-:"®,' Small,,appliance.s- , ^
■"■-'-BEACON''AVE.; -SIDNEY''-:''




PA(SE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Prk©s Are Preieiil©il To Salt Spring 
Stndeiits As They father At Mahen Hal!
Salt Spring Island junior and sen­
ior high school students assembled 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, last week 
for the annual awards’ day cere­
monies. J. M. Evans, principal, 
presided. He announced that a 
similar ceremony will be held for 
grades 1-6 on June 22.
Mrs. M. Sober, president of the 
local P.T.A., presented a $100 
scholarship to Miss Coline Mouat, 
who was top student and 1960 vale­
dictorian. Mrs. P. Cartwright, presi­
dent of the local Canadian Legion 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, awarded their 
$200 bursary to Marshall Heinekey.
Mrs. H. C. Geigerich, regent of 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
presented a $50 scholarship to Mal­
colm Bond. Mrs. Geigerich also 
gave awards to Shane Heinekey, 
Susan Graham and Robin Harri- 
■son, whose essays were chosen by 
the I.O.D.E. for enti-y in the recent 
C.N.r.B. contest.
Top students in each grade, re­
ceiving P.T.A. scrolls, were: grade 
7, Jane Harrison; grade 8, Louis 
Lorentsen; grade 9, Donna Hollings; 
grade 10, Robin Harrison; grade 11, 
Duncan Hepburn and grade 12, 
Coline Mouat.
President of the students’ coun­
cil. Ian Shopland announced “block’’ 
winners. Those who had attained 
80 per cent or Over in all subjects 
received large blocks and those who 
had attained 80 per cent in one or 
more subjects received small 
blocks. He called on Coline Alouat, 
Malcolm Bond and- Kathy Butt,
large block, Coline Mouat; small 
blocks, Malcolm Bond, Madeleine 
Barber. Grade 11, large block, 
Duncan Hepburn; small blocks, 
Henry Caldwell, Ann McColm, 
Gladys Patterson, Penny Peterson, 
Marcia Sober, Lorraine Twa.
Grade 10, large block, Robin Har­
rison; small blocks, Joan 
Susan Graham. Grade 9. large 
block, Donna Hollings; small block. 
Heather Anderson, Sally Barker, 
Fred Hanke. Karen Peterson. Ruth 
Satermo, Joan Stevens; citizenship, 
Sally Alexander, Wayne Sober.
Grade 8, large block. Elizabeth 
Dane. Susan Fellows, Louse Lor­
entsen, Denise Smith; small blocks, 
Pat Galbraith, Brian Beech, Bar­
bara Newman. Grade 7, large 
blocks, Donna Daykin, Jane Karri- 
son, Mary Harrison, Rosalind Huld- 
red, Brian Rogers, Patrick Wick- 
ens; small blocks, Betsy Ann Brig-i 
den, Irene Coels, Brian Cunning- j 
ham, Diane Mauro, Gail Slingsby. |
Song”, following which sports 





Wickens, assisted by Duncan Hep­
burn.
The house cup was presented to 
House III and received by Kathy 
Butt and Malcolm Bond, captains; 
senior boys’ trophy, Malcolm Bond; 
Bidwell i senior girls’ Kathy Butt; junior' 
boys, Bruce Murakami; junior girls, | 
Kathie Morrison; basketball, senior 
team, Kathy Butt; junior team, 
Sally Alexander.
Junior dance cup, grade 7, ac­
cepted by Paddy Wickens and Diane 
Kyler; senior cup, senior group, by 
Joan Warburton and Terry Wolfe- 
; Milner. Mr. Wickens presented tro­
phies to Coline Mouat (Miss Dance 
j of 1960) and to Tephen LaForcune 
I (Mr. Dance of ISitiO). 
j The Kinsmen trophy , won in Ihe 
I recent track meet held in AMctoria,
: was accepted by the major winners,
I Kathy Butt and Malcolm Bond.
Ian Shopland, student council
president, thanked everyone for 
Athletic awards: grade 12, Susan j year, and
on behalf of the students pre.sented 
$100 to,.Mr. Evans, principal, fur the
i.Alexander, Leonard Sholes; grade 
il. Penny Petersen, Charlie Butt; 
grade 10. Jean Galbraith, Ron 
Bonar; grade 9, Elizabeth Beech, 
Fred Hanke; grade 8,-Sandy'Smith, 
Raymond Warburton; grade 7. Mi­
chael Bonner, Jane Harrison.
Typing certificates were present­
ed to Lynda Baker, Joan Bidwell, 
Norma Fennell, Winnifred Howard, 
Rita Kitchen, Leona Roland, Robin 
Reid.
Bo-skheeping certilicate::: Madel­
eine Barber, Doreen Card, Caroline
purchase of books.
Prior to the ceremony in the hall, 
a holly tree, presented by Lyle 
Brown on behalf of the graduating 
students, wa.s accepted by Mr.s. A. 
J. Hepburn and a planting cere­
mony took place on the right hand 
side of the steps at the front cd' the 
front of the school.
who. toge;ther with,him.self form the j Deacon, Pat Douglas, Kristie Mor-
.students’ council executive, to make 
the presetitations. ,
; Block letter awards were made to 
the following students: grade 12,
nson. :
The school choir, under the direc­
tion of Mrs. W. J. Seymour, sang 
“Little Banjo” and “Marching
HE ENJOYED 
HIS TERM ON 
GULF ISLAND
. The, Gulf Islands will be remem­
bered with affection by Peter Pen­
der Richards when he pursues his 








Mr. Richards is concluding a year 
as principal of the Pender element-, 
ary school. At the close of school 
year he will leave for England, 
where he will visit his family in 
Kingston-on-Thames. He plans to 
;attend .Victoria College at the,open- 
I ing of .the new term.
' it has been -an, enjoyable year, 
commented Mr/Richards lastweek.
“I have many friends now on the 
Pender Tslands and ;: the G u 1 f 
Islands,” he said, “and dt is diffi­
cult/to express (my .appreciaticn of 
their (hospitality and for the innum­
erable kindnesses L have received.’’
Mrs. J. Docherty is home after 
visiting her husband, who is in hos­
pital in Vancouver.
H. J. Lawrence, of Active Pass 
Drive, was a recent visitor to To- 
fino, Campbell River and Vancou­
ver.
Tim Bambrick has returned from 
Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams spent] 
a week in Vancouver recently. | 
Mrs. F. Robson has returned to 
her home on the island. }
Home for the summer vacation 
are Misses Mary Ann Garner and 
Judy Williams, from Ganges and 
Miss Carol Robson, from Vancouver.
Rev. and Mrs. B. Cowan and two | 
sons, of Victoria, have taken up 
residence on the island. Staying | 
with them is the former’s mother, | 
Mrs. T. M. Cowan of Bournemcuth, j 
Hampshire, England. i
K. C. Evans has returned from a | 
two-week trip to Toronto. -
Seen arriving from Vancouver] 
one day last week were I. G. Den- ( 
roche and P. Pateman. t
Mrs. F. Crompton and son, Tom, | 
of Vancouver, are staying with the j 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. | 
T. Bellhousc. ;
Another daughter, Mrs. D. Dor- ] 
nik and daughter. Sheree. have re­
turned to their home in Victoria.
Mrs. A. Saler ha.s returned from 
Lady Minto Hospital in Ganges. 
Two other islanders still there are 
Mrs. G. Dalrymple and L. Lish.
’ Mr. and Mrs. M. Spouse, of Van­
couver, were at their home on Stur- 
clie.s Bay for a few days last week.
R. Farrell, of Philadelphia, i.s 
spending the .week-end with Dr. 
and Mrs. H. Barner.
Mrs. W. Bezier and son, Jeftrey. 
of Camrose, Alta., are visiting the 
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Dyer.]-
Dr. and Mrs. J. Robinson, of Tor­
onto. spent a few days, last week 
visiting the doctor's father and Mrs. 
Robinson. ; //
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson and fam­
ily, of South Burnaby, are at their 
home here. Their guest is J. Mc­
Gregor, of Vancouver.
,,Mr. and Mrs. J.; Dyck and, son, 
Brian, of North Surrey, are ,at 
Muchison Bay. Their guests this 
week-end are Mr. and Mrs. D. Dyck, 
and :.family, of ; Vancouver ;and Mr, 
and : Mrs.; J. : Dyck j/ Swift Current, 
Bask;, /”/:
DEATH CLAIMS 
N. E. FLETCHER 
AT GALIANO
Norman E. Fletcher, of Galiano, 
passed away suddenly on June 8. 
He was 75 years of age. |
Mr. Fletcher was born in Quebec/ 
City. He served with the Canadian! 
Army during World War I, holding] 
the rank of captain at the close of | 
the war. He was for many years ; 
the head of the company, Fletcher j 
and Weldon, chartered accountants, j 
in Montreal. j
He came to Galiano about five 
years ago and during his residence 
here he was active in nearly all the 
clubs on the island.
He is survived by his wife. Vivi­
enne; a daughter (Beverly). Mrs. 
R. D. Conkey and three granddaugh­
ters, all of Vancouver. Cremation 
i took place at Nunn and Thompson, 
i in Vancouver, on June 10.
Ganges Sea Scout 
Troop See Frigate
Saturday, June 12, 13 Scouts of 
the Ganges Sea Scout troop under 
Leader J. A. Green were gue.3ts of 
the frigate H.M.C.S. Sietller. Ac­
companying the Scouts were D. G. 
Crofton and John Sturdy of the 
Canadian Legion who arranged the 
trip.
The interest of members of the 
ship’s company in providing a full 
and instructive three-hour tour of 
the frigate made the day a highlight 
for the Scouts.
A nev/ Scout group comm.ittee 
under the chairmanship of Dr. R. 
W. Bradley has been Formed with 
A. W. Wolfe-Milner, secretary and 




Monthly meeting of Galiano P.T.A, 
was held at the home of Mr. end 
Mrs. H. Brown, Porlier Pas.s, orr 
June 14. The president. Mrs. H. 
Baines was in the chair and Mrs. 
E. Lorenz acted as trea.3Ufer for 
the evening.
It was decided to offer a com­
forter this fall instead of ’;he u.sual 
hamper draw.
Next meeting will be at the --•.cliool 
on September 20.
Wednesday, June 22, ■i9(j0..
Tell Them ...
!t Was In The Revie’w
Muriei Wilson To The Fore
Christening At 
Galiano Church
Rev. B. Cowan held a i)aptis:nal 
service at St. Margaret’s Church 
on June 12. The principal was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. ’Srown 
and was given the names. Jacquel­
ine Emily Lorraine.
Godparents were Miss 3 Elliott 
and H. Baines. Jr. The child’s pat­
ernal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Brown, of Porlier ?a;S'S. and 
her maternal grandparent.s arc Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Elliott, Nortti Galiano.
HeaiJs Women’s Press
Mrs. Muriel Wilson was elected meeting 
president of the Canadian Women’s I members 












Si Add lig^ // '
gred/ienls-dnd; beal^amlilp = 
y'snwoUi:,Jnisin-g a'-'yrptaryjP 
yybealcr or electric mixer. 
Stir in
/ /i //^^” % Blue
v//Bohnet'/Margarine,///"'-/ ■ 
melted
/;,dd beaten'egg zvhiles ■ Id; /;
( ' batter 'and fold-gently; lo'lp.- 
Ty combine^ yBake fin' pref :// 
heated ivajflc iron. //': 
Yield: 5 or 6 servings. :
Sift together into a bowl
2 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour
, or 1% c. once-sifted 
' all-purpose flour /:




■, ",' 2 eggsv;
- Beal 7vhitcs until stiff but 
; not dry: y
Beat yolks well; stir iii
using
pastry flour 
OR 2 c, milk .• 
if using T 
/- all-purpose
, /'flour ■'(
You’U serve it with pride when you siiy—
f' 1 made It my self—-with Magic!
:'yy SWIM/SAFELV/'-'/v;',//
/rhis:;is,;Red/Gross (NationalWater 
(Safety/,;(Week. J: Use ( safe/ practices; 
;/when(on;'(in(or bear (the vBter v You' 
can (play/fsafelyi ahid stilL/hayd: tun/
Hedwce iesily With 
The l^arcsn Plcssi
(c to say that by using the;- Naraii f 
Plan for, one month I/have lost- 
sixteen pdurids. I don’t know of ‘
: an easier or more pleasant way 
to lose weight. l am very 
pleased with your product and 
am recommending it to my / 
friends.” G. Addi.son, RRl, For­
est, Ont.
How often have you looked in 
the mirror and decided that you 
are getting too fat? How often 
have you had to have last years 
clothes let out or buy a'larger , 
;size? /How, often have you re­
solved to reduce but giyen up be­
cause of tiring e.xercise or .star-/ 
vation diets? Thousands have 
found that there is an easy, safe 
and effective way to get rid of 
unsightly fat. Prove it to ymir- 
self, try the Naran l'lan today,/ 
your druggist has it iind it is 
sold with a h:;;'- '"u:’. 'U'l-
tee. What ean .sou lusc'; Nothing 
but weight.
flORTH/vPlNDtR:
///,Mr/;vand: Mrs/ Eric Ga'rman/with; 
(Graham// and//Rpger,(/ of;//Victoria,; 
were/week-end; guests rdf/PfdfT/anci: 
;Mrs; ; H. /Grayson/Smith/; at ,\Vater-; 
,,Iea(-'-:,:/-,:'v;//,,;;/,■/'"/.(;, ';//
( Mr. and Mrs. David, Donald;have 
returned , to/Vancou'ver, after'visit­
ing; the latter’s(, mother, Mrs. /Ethel 
".Beech;-//"’//'/':' ■///■'’'/.//.;(■/''(;:/ • >'
- The, Misses Meta and ;'Molly( Hall 
snent (the week-end at Their sum-
on June 12. Mrs 
retiring president,
Damaske. , ;
Elected vice-president was Mrs. ■
G. (Mildred) Kurtz, of Parksviile; ; 
secretary. Miss Dorothy Tupper, ' 
and treasurer. Mrs. Dorothy M. ’ 
Butler, Errington, V.I.; member- ; 
ship committee, Miss Dawne Me- , 
Intosh, Port Alberni, and Mrs. .Tvis I 
Walton, Victoria. Miss Bea Hamil-1 
ton was elected historian. Nona] 
Damaske was chairman of the ] 
meeting. '
: A welcoming and guiding com-/ 
mittee consisting of Miss B. Hamil-; 
ton and Jim Wilson, husband oi the 
new president, met and guided up- 
Island and Victoria members along 
the Isabella Point Road to the- ren-, 
dezvous at the waterfront hoiue of 
Mr. and, Mrs./Frank Grant, where 
the meeting was held.
Some ; 26 (/members arrived and 
joined in a, luncheon on; the. lawn, 
where home, baked bread and pies, 
cold sliced turkey .barbecued perk- 
upines and strawberrj/ / shortcake, 
was consumed and enjo5’,ed. After 
which, an. informal (outdoors meet- 
irig (was held in.lovely/sunshine;/
((This was , the first such, meetihg to" 
be held /at Fulford and one :ot the 
ipost enjoyable/ / Discussions were ] 
held on:( many] su’bjects and; plans' 
talked / over/; regarding/ the/ coming, 
visit to;Canada of a' woman journal-, 
(ist (;: frpm (:: (another;; (:(cbuntry-/most;]
(likely/India/j A/welc6rne;;arid/ enter/ j 
j Tainment'/are,/being/ planned for; the i 
I '.visitor;.■/„■/■■ j-
I /'((-Nona Damaske'(gave (a/ vote-(of J 
i thanks to . the retiring officers who ' 
}//had worked ;v,Tth:;her; and(she;wel-,j 
I corned in /the, ne>y / officers. ( A / vote !
1 of thanks;was;al.so/expressed; to the 
! Salt; Spring members; for their hos-
sc'veral 
braved the waters of Ful- 
went for a swim, before









Pender Island, 10 a.m. — Saturna Island, 12.38 p.m.
P.h:one: Ganges 52 ,- Ganges, B.C. / 
■REAL ESTATE
:/ MORTGAGE: and. INVESTMENT / /




ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
: ■ ■ .
WHO BUT CANADIAN PACIFIC 
TAKES YOU DOWNTOWN TO DOWNTOWN?
Travollirig to Vancouver is so convement when you go Camulian Pacific. 
(.)i)ly Canadian Pacific will take you directly from downtown Victoria or 
Nanaimo to downtown Vancouver . . ; and CkinadiaivPacific operato.s tho only 
froGndvancoaulomoTiilcrc.servation .service, eiiithling you to go and return when 
you want with ton sailings daily to and from Vancouver to choose from.
m
VM'II »:» I » I L t'l
J'hiii i/vur CdiKidiuii. I'dfiifu} Irii) iwie, far 
compile illfwinnlim tni ,'w/irduUii,farrn 
mil iiulo miiiiialwiuti coulad ymir CimuUiin 
Pacific aiicnt. Phone BVtrgmn B-ft'/I.
rner home, returning to Vancouver 
Sunday.''- ,/"■'.•■;■■, /.■■'/
Prof, and Mrs., H. G. Glydr; ;are 
here from Edmonton,, in residence 
at their summer home for a lew 
weeks." /
, . Mr. and Mrs; J. Briskie returned 
to Tacoma Saturday, after a holiday, 
with her father, Frank Prior and 
Mrs; Prior. , ,
Mrs. C. M. Thomas has returned 
home from a holiday in California.
yVm. Cochrane returned to Van­
couver Monday, after holidaying at 
Juniper Hill,
Mr. and Mr.s. George Storrie with 
Gail and Robbie, of Victoria, spent 
the week-end at their Browning 
Harbor cottage. Mrs. Storrie’.s Sun­
day .school cla.s.s, from Belmont 
United Church, accompanied Thom, 
equipped with .sleeping bags and 
(ithei’ convonicnee.s for outdoor 
sleeping. Also in the party were 
Mr. and Mr.s, .Tri.nur (.(ouKe, vvime 
tlie following day friends, Mr. and 
Mrs, C. Burley and Three oliildren, 
arrived and pitehed tent for a camp­
ing holidny. '
,Dr. ( L; Boulter, of i Vaneouvi'r,. 
spent./ a few day.s'with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Bowermaiv last week,
On Sunday .the doctor and/ Mr. 
Dowennmv loft for Campbell River, 
on Ti, fisliing trip.. .
Mr, and Mrs, Gordon Searff with 
Can'll I and Audrey, were overni gltt 
\dMil.ors; at Dnnenn, Sntnrday. iifinr 
attending .tlie: ; wedding of / Mrs 
.Scarff’s nioee. Maxine Ayei/s, aiuf 
Marshall McCreofi, rd the Duncan 
United Clinrel),
Mis;; Hilda Hinder retnrntd to 
Victoria , .Sunday, after;: spending a 
few days/at her island coUnge.
Norman .laekson is home .for a 
week, He will be returning to duty 
on the Tsinvwnssen iiext- Monday;
Mns, Myrtle MnCiDonald, lonner- 
ly of We.st Vancouver, has taken up 
pt rmanent, reaidenee in the ,'\ueli- 
terlonie (.Hit I age, Hoiie Bay,
, Mr.s, Htella Bov.'ennan lias iier ] 
liroiher aPd sisler-inl-aw, Mr, nnd 
Mn;. E, Myers of High River, Alta,,
,,visiting,, at Ih.t tmme i.hi.s /vei'k.
I’I'heir dnafliler, Mi.ss r’lorothy is 
I staying with lieivcousin. Mis. Max 
(Allan and family,
I Mr. nnd Mr.s. George P/'ar.sosi left 
I Friday liy tdr for. England, w1u,!ru.
I tlie.v will. visit AvitU reJiitivc.s until 
I Ihe middle of Aiignnt. 
i; IT’inik Wart* has .relumed from a 
i tri)) to Edmonton.
1'rett L(,)aro,v speni a tew tio.v.'* m 
Vieiorin,: last week. ;,
.; Mrs, n ; .larreli is spending a few, 
day.s on the ii.land from Ptirt Hardy.
' Mr and Mrs R(>t:'f'ri Cepeman. of 
Vancouver, are; holidaying at the 
Collage of ' rr.jiemrm's aunt. 
Mrs, Mande .\dain.s, of Benlictoii, |
pitality, especially/to; Mr, and Mrs: 
Grant,, for their kindness: in open-/ 
ing Their home to The, members, 
,The next meeting will be on ( Sep­
tember 11 at a place to be decided 
on' later., Tea was served after the
In Effect June 3, i960, to September 5, 
both days inclusivL
1960,
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
Miss (Alice: Auchterlpnie and (Mrs. 
Myrtle Wilson have returned (home, 
after attending the reunion of St. 
Joseiih’,s Hos])ilal alumnae.
Mr.s,, E. Scholl is a patient at the 
Royal .lubilee Hospital, . Victoria, 
Son Roland is a patient at the Lady | 
Minto Hospital, Gange.s. for a few I 
days, ■:' , ('„',, '■ ■■]
Mrs, Laurie Auchttrluniewas ho.s- 
loss at a birthday party honoring 
the 80th birthday of her mother, 
Mrs. R, Wight, on .Iimo 14. .ADum­
ber of friends gathered for the fes­
tive dinner, which linished with the 
cutting of a glittering cake.
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Daily except Sundays and Holidays; 
Lv. Vesuvius ( Lv. Crofton
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. DELTA PRINCESS aiM/or 
M.'P. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 I'cgt)
Daily; except Sundays, Wednesday.^
' ■;. 7,]5:a.m. (, ; /
Daily incl. Sundays 































10,30 p.m, 11.00 p.m.
.\T NORTH
Guests of Mr, and Mr.s, H. B.iine.s 
this week are tlieir dnugliier, Mi's. 
R; Thoini).son and tliree sons; also 
'llieir , gnuiddnugliter, .M,i.ss ,Joyce, 
Mel,;eod, all of (Ladysmith,
Chnstian Science
ServleeH lii‘hMn (he Hoard l{oon) 
in Malum Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY al 11,00 n.m.:: 












T5:i2 pandora ave. /
vicrroRiA. ii.c.
Dr.; 'rracy will be .iif 
; “IJsson 'Grove",,, Pori ' 
Wasliiiketon, N. T'en- 
tlor Islaiul, eaeh Sat- 
iirdny iii .lunt\ rroni 
;i2.;k); to a.ao imi.
K!tf
I.v. Swartz Bay 
:7.()5a,m.
9.05 a,m. ,
















See Motor Princess schedule for additional service 
betiween Swartz Bay and Fulford.
'' L,'/ /■' OUTER /ISLANDS: SERVICE':
.M.V, jMO’I'OH PRINCES.S (dearanee 12 feet) COEI'EE SHOP ON HOARD 
.Serving SAi;r .SPUIN(J . C.AIJANO - MAYNE - SATUUNA 
'■/,'-" and: Hie-.'PENDER; ISI,ANDS/.,
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Lv,, F'ULFOR,l>/( , . 5,30 n,
Montague Harbor / . 0.50 n,u), >
; Village IJay;, ; 7,’20 a,m,
/ Port Washingfon . /,/7.45 il,m.
Ar. Sw.nrtz; Buy , 8,45 a.n),
Lv, Rwart'z Bay . / 8.55 n/nV,
Port Wimhtngtun , 0.50 a,m,
' Saturna :: ■ >0,35 a.m.
Village Bi'iy / " // E.20a.m,
, . Monlagne Huj'hor 11,.50a.n).'
A)’. Gnngea : 12,45 i).m,.
Tuesdays and Fridays
TBE
,THE WOELD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
who will bo nrriviniP lifter the 
of the school term,
eU'iRO
Covers tlie Islands! 
for RoaflinfT . . 
for ,Ac!vert;ifiijig 1
Acfont for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 







Lv. GANGES / .„ ,/ , L30 j),ni,
/ SnUirnnc,, ,„/2,5li-i),m, 
Purt VViiHhiiigion -, 3.40 i),m,
Ar, Swai'lz Hay,;, . ,/ ;:.. ;;4,40,i),m, - 
!a*,: .SwiD-tz Bay 4„5,5i),m,
Port WaKhingion ’■ 5.50 p.m.
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>: term is 
Thursday, 
y. On this 
i.s sued and
now in its linal 
June 2;t, is the 
day the reports 
the last articles
belonging' to the students will be 
carted Itome. Examinations, both 
for the school and governmental, 
have been under way since June IJ 
and the last one was written on 
June 22.. The marks ol' the govern­
ment examinations will be sent to 
the pupr'is about the end of July.
Here is a special note to all cor­
respondence students from Mrs. 
Hepburn. During the s u m rn e r 
months the students who wish to
write their correspondence exam­
inations may do so by contacting 
her at her home. Also there mav be 
some students who wish their gradu­
ation certificates before September. 
These too, may be obtained from 
Mrs. Hepburn.
To all readers, thank you for your 
interest in this column. I shall be 
back in September.
SANCES




Island Artist Is 
Former Engineer
DON'T GO IN
This '.s Red Cross National Safety 
Week. The simplest and safest way 
to save a person from drowning is 
wlien the rescuer never leaves the 
safety o: land or boat. This way, 
the drowning person doesn’t tjet a 
chance ;o pull the rescuer under. 
For information about "reaching as­
sists’’, .;ee your local Red, Cross 
i)ranch.
Some wonderful, large paintings 
were presented to the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital recently by 
tlie artist, H. B. Dickens. These’ 
paintings are valued at .11450 and will 
be a welcome addition to the hos­
pital. Unfortunately, they liave no 
frames at present.
Four of the paintings are ivater 
colors of English village scenes. 
One is a large oil painting of Lake 
Phillipe, Gatineau Park. Mr, Dick- 
I ens, who is a i'clired civil engineer, 
' is well known lor iiis beautiful 
paintings.
MM. M. J&MWmN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 29
M.^YKE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISL.AND 11.30 a.m.
B
DAY OR NIGHT—One call place.s all details 
^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
^ the hour.





= 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
THE NEWiM.y. ISLAND; PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective June S, 1960
(.Subject to Change 'Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMdSIIiES^^ CARGO
'-/:d;' SPECIAL'/HOLID'AY ::SGHEDL1LE *': u ;g
rilUKSDAY, .Tune 30tli ^
/ H :; ::*: - Morning Sailing;;’: Evening Sailing
- Leave-^:Vancouver:;:' ; 8.45 a.m.5.43; p.m. * *
Leave—Steveston; 9.30 a.m. : 6.45 p.m.,
/ Leave—Galiano . U-3() a.m. 8,45 p.m. ”
;Leave—Mayne . ;11.45 a.m. : 9.00 p.m. T
Leave-Port Washington ; 12.30 p.m. / c
Arrive—Ganges . 1,15-p.m. * / J 9.40 p.m. :i
': * ' '.t
Leave—Ganges ../-. ____......... 2.15 p.m. 9.4a p.m. j
Leave—Port Washington . 3.00 p.m; ; 10.30 p.m. j,
Lea.\'e—S turna: 11.15 p.m. :,
, Leave'—Mayne ;- ;3.45'p.m.'- .
Leave—Galiano ’4.00 p.m. ' ' * : '
Arrive—Steveston , ,; /^ 6,30 p.m. 2.15 a.m. l
Arrive—Vancouver . 7.15 p.m. /3.00 a.m. ;
FRIDAY, .Inly IstLspecial sailing to Saturna Island Lamb Harbecuc, 
SATURD.W, .luly ’’lul—Regular schedule.
SUNDAY. .Inly 3rd—Regular schedule.
I'O GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER
TUESDAY
Lv.—Vancouver 8,45 a.m. Lv.—Ganges . 4 12.45 p.m.
Lv,—StC!ve,stoii 9.30 a.m. Lv.—Port Wn.shmgton / 1.30 p.m.
Lv.—Gfilinno 11..30 a.m, Lv.—Snturna 2.15 p.m,
Lv.—Mayne Island . 11.4,5 a.m. Lv,—Hope Bay ; 2.45 p.m.
12..i0 p.m. Lv.—Mayne Island 3..30 p.m. ,
Lv,—Galiano ...... 4.00 p.m,
Ar.--Stevn.ston 6,30 p.m.
Ar.—Vancoiivor 7,15 p.m. 1
THURSDAY
Lv,—Vancouver 8,4,5 a.m, Lv.—Gange.s , 2,15 p.m.
Lv,—■Steve.ston 0,30 a.m. I.v.—Port Wa.slungtoiv 3,00 p.m.
Lv,—Galiano 11.30 a.m. Lv,—Mayne l.sland 3.45 p.m, 1
Lv. -Mnvne Lsland 11,45 n.m. Lv.—Galiano 4,00 ii.m. 1
Lv,--Port Washington 12,30 p.m Ar,—Steveston 6.30 p.m.
Ar,—Ganges . 1.15i),m, Ar,—Vancou'vor / 7,1.5 p.m.
IjV.—Vaiicoiivor ; . 6,00 p.m,
Lv.'~"Sl4:veslon : / ‘6,45 p.m.
Ar.—Gange.s : •9,15 p.m. ; -' 1
-'EiuDAY, - ■ ' /i ;
Lv. ■'^Vanhouvei' / ' *;' 5,30 p,m. I.iV.—Oaiiges / (i.iuta.m. j
Lv,-'SU.'vcst()n 6,15p.m.: I..v,--Porl Washington: : 1.5 a.m. |
Lv.—Galiano :, ’8jr.p,m, Lv,—Maync! lalimd 8,00 a,m.j
Lv.-MiiyiK! Island 3,30 p.m. , I.,V.-tiiuhuio,. , lUa a.rn.
Ar,—Ganges-'/' 9,10 p.m, Ai',.-"--St.evosloii/; *; : 10.30 a.m. !
Al',-" Vaiieouver 11,1511,111: 1
'■ / Lv,--Gang/.!H ■ 4'.'.'-;/, ;9,15p.m,.; j
IjV,'—Port WaHliiiigton 10,00 p.m. i
■ ■ d/'' ; * Iw.—Saliinui ; 10.45 p.m, t
;■ ■■■'. ■,;. . .'V ,Ar.~"Stevesian . , 1,45 a,m. 1
/ Ar,"-’Vancc<i.ivei' - :;; ; 2.30a,m. !
SATURDAY ,.'-/" '!
Lv;-“Vanc'ouver 3,4,5 a.m. l.,v.--(.»ange.s . i.aop.m. 1
Lv.—Steveston , * ; ’9.30(1,111: Iw.—Saturna . - , ;, 2,45 p.m. 1
Lv,—Galiano 11.30 ii,m. Lv-410110 Bay ,, ;i,i511,111,:
Lv,—Mayne l.sland 11,45 a,111. : l.,v."-'-Mayne Island 4.00 p.m.
Lv.«-l’*()rt: Wa.shinglon 12,30 p.m. Lv.'--GiiliniH) 4.30 p.m.
’Ar,'.-Ganae,H l.I5i'Mri, Ar....Steveston / 7.0(1 p.m.
Ar.—V/mcouver . 7,45 p.m,
- SUNDAY /
: Lv,—ValK'OiivcT : : . 10,1,5 a.m, I,,v.--Gimg(';i "4.00 ii.m.
I.,v,..•Ktevf.ston 11,00 a.m, Ar,--Steve.sion Hi.ilirp.m,
Lv.-'G.'illano i ,0() p,m, Ar,---Vaiici}uver 7,15 |),m.
Ia',—Maviie iHland 1.1.5 p.m. Lv," Mayne Island ll.llip.m.
Lv,-/. .Saiarna '.uw p.m, Lv,'■-Galiano 9.00 p.m.
Lv, - port WaKhliiRtoiv 11.00 p,m, Ar, *SI,eveKion 1l,irip/m.
Ar.-'Cian'ge.s 3,4,5 p.m. Ar.-'-Vaneouver 11.,55 p.m.
Lv.- - Vaviemivof (1,00 p.m.
Lv:—Stf'Vosl(,-n (1.45 p.rn.
* Eas( dh'Vi'l Hei'vh'i' ht'hveen terminal purls —II’ i lunirs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emerslund, 
Walkers Hook are Bpending two 
weeks’ holiday at Sheridan Lake in 
the Cariboo. ;
Last of a series of bingo games ; 
sponsored by the Catholic Women’s i 
League in the church liall, at Gan- | 
ges, was lield last Friday evening.
They liave proved very popular and 
successful. F. Weston w’on the jack­
pot.
Miss Margaret Motherwell and 
Miss C. T. Motherwell left Vesuvius 
Bay last Thursday to spend six 
weeks in Vancouver witti their 
nephew, J, S. Motherwell. Wliile 
they are away. Miss Elizabeth 
Clark, Vancouver, is occupying their 
liome.
Maj. and Mrs. R. L. Gale, Vesu­
vius, are enjoying an extended visit i 
by Maj. Gale’s sister, Mrs. C, i 
Houghton, of Southern Rhodesia. 1 
.Jolm Sturdy, Robert Morris and i 
Bradley Hook have arrived home j 
for the summer vacation from j 
University School. Victoria. ;
Mr. and Mrs. P. Frattinger, Scott! 
Point Marina, visited Nanaimo this | 
Wednesday to attend graduation j 
(.’eremonies at Nanaimo senior high ! 
school. Their daughter, Judy, \vas ! 
a graduate. j
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. A-shlee will at-1 
I tend speach day ceremonies at i 
! Shawnigan Lake school this Satur- | 
day afternoon. |
United Church, at Ganges, was i 
the scene of the recent marriage of , 
Mrs. L. Hayes and Capt. Clyde’ 
Brewsaugh. both of Ganges. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
son, Jack Hayes. Attendant was 
her sister. Miss B. Wilson, and E. 
Macmillan was best Tnan. Recep­
tion followed at Welbury Point.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P, Jansch, of 
Chemainus, were week-end visitors 
to their son and daughter-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. Ted Jansch, Ganges.
Mrs. V. C. Best has returned 
home after spending a week in Van­
couver where J she , attended an 
I.O.D.E. executive meeting and 
visited Mrs. Dallas Perry.
, .Alan Rest, well known curator of 
Stanley Park Zoo, and son of C^pL 
and Mrs. V. C. Best, made the news 
last week-end when the first of two 
articles appeared dealing with his 
recent trip to the Antarctic for pen- 
guins, showing some: excellent :coior 
,photos2:V ; ..j
: vTheJI.P-E(.E;; food stall; held re­
cently at Mouat’s’ Store realized ■$,32; 
Eg-conveners : were;; Mesdames; H. ,
C. Giegerich, G; St. Denis and Gavin ! 
Mouat,; The chicken dinner, donated :| 
by ;Miss; SinJon; (Jhahtelu;;was ,woh, 
i.by;Mrs,;D; P. Proctor.;,;'; ;‘j
Mrs.; Laurie Mouat;: leaves ; Gan- 
;s next Monday' for a vacation in 
ngland. She will accgmpanyijher 
ih-in-law and daughter. Mr. ; and 
j’s; Andy Bryant, of 'Victoria;; ;
Les Baird, who has been on the j -p 
aff of the Ganges branch. Bank 
Montreal, for some time has been 
■omoted to: divisional relief offi- 
;r and will leave next week for 
ort Coquitlam where he will spend 
ifo weeks, starting his new duties 
■ily 4, His successor will be N. J. 
ewitt of New Denver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harwood of Mc- 
eese Lake, B.C., have recently 
urchased the property of Mr. and 
Ir.s.J. A. Surtees, at Central.:
Dr. Raymond Be,st. Hamilton, 
'nt., arrives this week in Vancou- 
er and Will give a course of lec- 
ires on geology at the University 
f British Columbia summer school,
Tn tlie fall Dr. Best vvill continue at 
U.B.C. as assistant professor of 
geology. He and his family will 
make their home in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Artluir Young and 
Mrs. I. Devine were co-hosts at a 
farewell party at the home of the 
former in Ganges, recently, honor­
ing former island residents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Foubister and Mrs. 
Laurie Mouat. Mr. Foubister, for­
mer school principal here Iras ac­
cepted a teaching position wir.h the 
R.C.A.F. at Metz, France, and 
leaves with his wife ior England 
and Europe next month. Tliey will 
holiday in England prior to making 
their home, for the next two years, 
in Franco. Mrs. Mouat leaves hero 
June 27 and will accompany her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy' Bryant, of Victoria, on a 
holiday in Britain for two months.
Mrs. Foubister and Mrs. Mouat 
received lovely white carnation cor­
sages on arrivel. and Stan Wagg 
presented gifts and good wishes to 
tlie travellers. A beautiful Ijon voy­
age cake was higliliglit of tiie ,re- 
freshnient table.
Guests included Mr. and Mr.s. E. 
Gear, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hardie, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Jackson, Mr 
Mrs. M. Gardner, Mrs, Mary 
lows, Mrs. Joyce Parsons, Mr 
Mrs. M. T. Mouat, Mr. and 
R. Vapaavuori, Mr. and Mr 
i Carlin, Mr. and Mrs. S. Wagg,





Miss Cecily Ramsay, on a 
to Salt Spring Island, from 
Zealand, is spending a few 
with Miss M. D. Anderson, at 
ver Point.
Mrs. J. L. Tyrrell has been spend- 
j ing two weeks at Fulford, as the 
, guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hewitt.
I Miss Lois Lee is visiting her cou- 
j sin, Pat Lee at Kimberley, B.C.
I She will be visiting friends in tiiat 
I country during her stay.
A. Barrett returned to Vici.oria 
after spending a few days with his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Plarry Dickens at The Poplars.
At Marina On Sait Spring
Mr. and Mrs. P. Frattinger were 
hosts last week to nearly 100 visit­
ors at their open house for Scott 
Point Marina wiiicli tliey have e.stab- 
lished on Salt Spring Island. Guests 
were local Chamber of Cointnerce 
members and wives, as well
MORE ABOUT
MARINA







Scott Point boasts four berielies 
and 2'':; miles of waterfront. Good 
moorage is provided on eight foot 
wide pontoon floats, piling moored. 
A private road connects the marina 
witli the Salt Spring road system 
and many picnickers arrive by auto­
mobile. Camping areas have been 
provided as well. Tlie entire mar­
ina area is spick and span wirh at­
tractive pathways for walks along 
the seaside.
Commodious lounge, a stone’s
Salt Spring Island Is Focal 
Point For 65 School Trustees
(brow from the floats, is pleasingly 
furnished and TV equipped. On the i 
wall hangs an historic framed docu- ' 
ment. It is tlie discharge certificate! 
of Mr. Frattinger's grandfatlier; 
after honorable service as a soldier i 
in tlie Civil War. He had served as \ 
a Yankee and thus was on the win­
ning side of the long drawn out war. ! 
There can be few such documents i 
in this area.
GOOD HOSTS
Mr. and Mrs. Frattinger and Mr. 
and Mrs. McKay had extended an 
invitation to memlxirs of Salt Spring 
fsland Chamber of Commerce and 
their ladies lo visit tlie marina on 
Thursday last. Tliey greeted a large 
number of visitors, many of tlieni 
seeing Scott Point Marina for the 
first time. Guests were very much 
impressed with the developments 
made during the past two years. 
Popularity of the mooring facilities 
was attested by the number of 
large cruisers lied u)) there during' 
the evening. Refresliments were 
served to all visitors during the eve­
ning.
numerous out-of-town visitors.
Tours of the spacious grounds 
were enjoyed. Picnic and camping 
facilities were much admired. Roll­
ing green lawns, children’s play­
grounds, various games and lovely 
wooded trails are featured for fam­
ily pleasure. Points of interest 
were tlie neat signs naming the vari­
ous trees. No signs were needed 
lor tlie many deer seen roaming the 
long point which extends eastward 
to form a perfect sheltered spot for 
the modern floats.
Ample wharfage with every facil­
ity for the boating public is avail­
able, as well as showers, washing 
and drying appliances, store and a 
lounge. The latter is situated on 
lop of a rise and large windows on 
each side give sweeping 
the water on each .side of 
of land.
Following an inspection tour re­
freshments were served. Assisting 
Mr. and Mrs. Frattinger were , Mr. 
and Mrs. McKay who have been 
resident caretakers. The former 
iiave now taken up permanent resi­




The heated box car developed by 
the Canadian National Railways 
does double duty as an ordinary 
box car in summer and as a car for 
perishable traffic in winter.
mmoERS
Over 65 delegates of the Vancou­
ver Island branch of British Colum­
bia School Trustees’ Association 
from ten school districts met on 
Salt Spring Island last Saturday.
Accompanying delegates were 
wives, and a luncheon in Harbour 
House Hotel at Ganges was enjoyed. 
The local parent-teacher association 
provided cars and those not attend­
ing business sessions in Mahon Hall 
were taken on tours of the island. 
The Evening Circle to United 
Church at Ganges served morning 
coffee at the hall.
Saturday:morning, minutes were 
read and business arising from these 
was discussed. , Uames Campbell, 
Saturna Island trustee, for Gulf Is­
lands District ;No. 64, submitted a 
brief bn "Teachers’ Salary Proceed­
ings”. This dealt with;,procedure to 
be followed, in salary negotiations 
:;with‘, teachers, 2, A; central Yancou-: 
ver Tsland health, unit ;,repbrt was 
heard on dental services. Mrs. Tou- 
zeau, of, Nanainib, was chairman of 
the;:: morning: sessions, v;;' ;; j' 1'
Following luncheon, delegates re­
assembled al Mahon Hall to hear 
the special speaker, Philip J. Kitley, 
co-ordinator of teachei- recruitment, 
department of education.:
Arrangements for the successful 
meeting were in the hands of G. S. 
Humphreys, Ganges trustee, and 
Mrs. J. R Sturdy, of the Gulf Islands 
school board staff. Delegates re­
turned home by the late afternoon 
-ferries.
Tenders will be received until 5.00 p.m. Thursday, 
June 30th, 1960, for the laying of approximately 60 
squares of Duroid Shingles at Ganges School (Main 
Building).
Labour only—Shingles and Nails.supplied by School 
, ; ,Board.
Envelopes to be marked: “Tenders for Roofing”. 
Box 128, S. G. WATSON, - i;
Ganges, B.C. 1 Secretary-Treasurer,
They Enjoy Picnic 
At Private Home
ma:rry Llbyd' LeeL of:, Winnipeg,* in 
July;;
’ Guests included; Miss Lowther; 
Mesdames Lowther, F.;:Agnewj 'T. 
Carlyle, R. T. Gbbk,: Ef Davidson, 
E. DickinsonJ A;: Ev Duke, . WrFlew- 
in, G,. IL; Holmes^: L. ; C.;;Lambert, 
MacDonald,: R.;T. Meyer, H. T. 
Minchin, A. J. Smith, F. L. Trethe- 
way, A. G. Wilkins, W. Wilson and 
Misses M. Marrington, M. Holford, 
D. Mickleborough; C, T. Mother- 
well, M. Motherwell, A. Van Pelt.
Delightful picnic was held recent­
ly by St. George’s*: St. Mark’s, and 
Mrs. Byron’s North End Anglican 
Sunday schools, at Circle* K Park, 
St. Mary Lake, by invitation of Mr. 
and Mrs., R; Kilburri. :
; Races and sports, ..under ■: the 
supervision; of John, Taylor, assisted 
by Philip Williams and ;Robert ;Tay-: 
lor; were enjoyed : during: the qfter- 
hoon, ;,followed, by a /swimming : per-, 
iorl.:;; St; . George’s .Sunday;,; school, 
' gained the highest; points / for(sports.; 
:;f The* children ;did J justice j'tb;:: a. 
hearty supper . ser ved on the:’shore 
of ; the / lake; ; aftei'; which all took 
:part*in a; sihg-sbng;*;*; ::
; Generail convener; was MrsV, E.
;Worthirigton, assisted in: serving;re­
freshments by teachers: Mesda mes 
:W. Norton, M. W. Jones, R. Taylor, 
Karl; Kaye and Miss Marilyn Par- 
:son.s. Mrs. / J, ; Hawksworth and 
other inemhers of tlie Evening W,A. 
assisted in: many ways during the 
afternoon. **
SCHO©!: DISTRICI i©. 64
A.ppli(jations are ihvi'ted for the* folMwing positions:
S’
;0ne-Room Rural Schools (two positions). 
Grade One lo Eight (Teacherages).
for Two-Room Rural School. 
Five to Grade Eight.
**) Girls’ Physical Ed. 
Junior-Senior High School.
4; Home Economics. ■
: Tern pqrhr>L^T\\'0;M ont hs;
: Written: applicatiohs,; witli cdpiiiis; of recelit: reports, 
will be accepted by the Secretary-Trhasureri School 
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) . Box 128/ Ganges; B.G.
SHOWER FOR 
BRIDE-ELECT
Ilrifle-elect Miss .Anne I.o-vthi'r 
was lionored liy a miscellaneou.s j 
.shower at the home: of Mrs. W. 
Copeland, Vesuvius Bay, recently, 
with eo-ho,sle,sses, Mrs, Copeland 
and Mrs. W.. C. Wells, .Tiny;Rob­
erta Maleolinson iireseated tlie: gifts 
whieh were confaiia'd in two large 
baskets cleeoraled la. pink: .siiades, 
lioherta wore a charming .erlnolin;: 
frock: of pink flocked nylon loi tlie 
ooension.,,;' ;'/.-’ " ;■
:MiHs tiowiher, tlaufjhior of; Mrs. 
D. A, I.,owlhi:M', oi' Ve.siivius,; h,i;well 
kno,wii on Salt^l•slli'ln^i Islaiul ;i,s well 
a,s In Victoria whore nlie lias: l,)een 
on (lie staff of St, .losepli’s 1 losiiital 
lor a luiinherof years, Slie will
met;:
Since January of this year enumeration has been conducted tltroughout the Proy- 
as recjuired, to bring voters lists up to date. Notices have now been mailed to all
persons who are 
toral District.
registered as voters in the NANAIMO AND I WbV ISLANDS Elec-
in O'
m
in this electoral district who did
NOT REGISTERED,
not receive his /notice
gravel. CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— FnM' r’KlIniaU's —■
,\V. ,1, STKPANIUlv . (limgOH (UJ
' ISI ‘' ■" ' '
TniriRp'ii'tidhm b(d,wf*<‘iTVancmivar nnd Ktovoston Is avallnltlo bv 
cbarlcrtNl bus nrrivinfrinul cici.'inninn! Irom Airlinns Limoiwino 
Terminal, n-ttt Wn.st CleorBin Street. Passenger pick'Ups on buti 
rmite by \irior arraiiRument •— Phone JMUtual 3-(Whin,
('OMPLETIi INFOItMATION, CAR AND .ST.Vl’ISUOO.M
Serving „the: 
Gulf Islands
Any person resid 
consider that he IS
such pei’son, if qualified, sliould apply for r%isl;ratidn without; cElay at one 
of the centres listed belovv, dr contact the l^egi.strar of VoturM.
(further) door-to-dodr canyasa is to be made. You will^n be caH(ed 
on at your boine, hut imist apply at one of tlie places 1 isted, or at the Pegistrar’a
KHl
HEhERVATIONS, C.dl Vaiu'ouvtr', ?;!UUuJ IMUI,
CO AST FERRIES LIMITED
:. 8!>,\VE.ST,Pli:N»EE .ST., VAN€OtlVEU,,-l.,U.C.
2.VI.
agenciesTt’all poiritfl^
GANGES. n03t HI ft 
Phono ITTR
2ft-tf
office; Forms for making application will he mailed hy the Registrar to anyone re- 
’questing;-them*'hy* letter* or*telephone./-: --; ■ '*/:■*’ *
Registration centres will fie opened at the following locations, from 9 a.nv, to 5 
p.m., from June 20 to June 30. inclusive, excepting Sundays,
'Ganges-'.:-P,rovincial; Government'.Office.
Galiano Island residence Mrs. PaisyMephurn.^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Mayne Island -residence Mr. Stewart Birrell.
N(>rth and South Pender Island--
*''3'dildad^rior,;lT')rt^ Washirigton.-'^'-v^^^-'- 
Saturna Island ' residence Mrs, Bertha Silvester.
; .-".James .Island—'/residence Mrs, .Phyllis..Doran,
' Qualifications' for'rcgistr'ation"'are':^
Nine'tccn('y(N:vr's ,of q:\gc 6'r'older.','d''d' ' (.'(d .d'.'d' '".d■
.'British'subject'oL Cana'dian-',citizen'. '(V:':':"
..Resident:'of': Ga'nada":;'for-'', the,'past'';'l:2,/nmnths,d''d','':::;'„;:;*' 
/l'<'eBK'lent:ot/'Bn,tish:'*Loin'mbia tor .the-;:past'd:): montlis.-::/::i*::'-*::
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Bunco Man Will Get You If You Don't Watch Out I Make Highway Stretcli Safer! i 
Rotarians Are Warned By Retired Policeman Complaints Are Ignored
The bunco man is the aristocrat 
of the underworld. Otherwise known 
as the confidence man, he gains 
thousands of dollars every year 
from an unsuspecting public.
Carl Ledoux, retired R.C.M.P. in­
spector warned Sidney Rotarians on 
Wednesday evening against this 
particular criminaTand many of his 
associates. His address was on the 
subject, “Tricks and Tricksters^.
Inspector Ledoux came to Can­
ada many years ago from his native 
England. After serving with the na­
tional police force he resigned re­
cently to retire in Sidney.
He introduced his subject with 
the warning that the “leeches of
commerce and society” take a toll 
amounting to millions of dollars 
annually.
The bogus clieque operator is a 
very real menace to business, com­
mented Inspector Ledoux, but the 
aristocrat of crime, the confidence 
man, takes thousands at every op­
eration.
The man-in-the-street frequently 
asserts that he can recognize the 
criminal type instantly. There is 
no criminal type, warned the speak­
er. Penologists and psychologists, 
after many years of study, have 
come to this conclusion.
The true confidence man is a per­
fected actor, said Inspector Ledoux.
He dresses according to the part he 
plays, flashily on occasions or as a 
clergyman on another occasion. He 
is intelligent and maps out a com­
plete campaign, relying on instinct 
to vary his line. He then disappears 
without trace.
The unwordly victim, the farmer, 
the persioner or the retired school 
teacher frequently appears as the 
victim of the bunco man, but this is 
merely because the more naive of 
his victims will reveal tlieir vic­
timization. Many of his victims are 
astute and worldly businessmen, 
who pocket their losses and say 
nothing for fear of the comment and 
publicity which will follow.
He cited a number of instances. 
In one case a farmer from Winni­
peg was lured to the United Slates 
to negotiate the sale of his prop­
erty. There his associate found a 
pocketbook and together they re­
turned it with the large sum of 
money enclosed to its owner. The 
three associated for a time, while 
the purchaser and the owner of the 
pocketbook spent their time gamb­
ling successfully. Finally he lent 
them $30,000 and never saw il again. 
The stage was set and the appeal 
! bore no character of criminality, 
but it was the end of the .$30,000.
In another case a forger rented a 
I telegraph messenger's outfit from a
PUBLIC NOTICE
costumier’s and delivered a tele­
gram from a private bank to a 
client at the local bank.
The bunco man then presented 
himself at the bank and drew on the 
account to which the wired money 
was credited. When he was finally j 
apprehended he was found to be in 
possession of a complete engraver’s 
kit, messenger boy’s outfit and all 
the paraphernalia to go with the 
job.
Saanich public works committee police describing three mcerseciions-
on Tuesday heard a report from the
a large number of newspaper clip­
pings cut to size.
The simpler tricks, involving ^
of money are le.ss carefully i ada Highwaysums
as dangerous and that lack of lig 
ing at these points had been a major 
factor in the cause of several acci­
dents.
The intersections are: Tran.s-Gan- 
and Admiral.?: Doue-
WIRE TAPPER
The police officer recalled the 
“wire tapper” game. The confid­
ence man announces that he has a 
wire tapped to permit him to gain 
advance information on racing. The 
victim consistently wins small 
amounts until he wagers a large 
amount and the game is over.
The traveller's cheque swindle is 
a'clever reversal of the usual pro­
cedure. A well-dressed man enters 
i a jeweller’s and select.^ an item. He 
I pays for it by a traveller’s cheque 
I He then goes to a second store and 
! offers the article for sale at a ridicu- 
! Ions price. The second dealer is 
i suspicious and communicates with 
; the store which sold the article.
•: Both are suspicious and have the 
' customer arrested. It is worked at 
j the week-end or over a holiday and 
; the customer spends a few days in 
■ gaol. The cheque is pro\’ed to be a 
i good one and the bunco man threat- 
i ens legal proceedings for false ar- 
j rest. The two dealers pay up and 
: unless it can be proved that the 
i customer has worked the gag be- 
i fore, it is difficult to prove a case 
i against him.
prepared.
A common one is the call to a 
drug store for the delivery of an 
item. The druggist is asked to en­
close change for a $20-bill. The de­
livery boy meets the customer out­
side his house, coatless and hatless, 
in a hurry. He accepts the package 
and change and runs back to the 
house while the boy awaits the $20- 
bill. In the meantime the customer 
has run around to the rear of the 
house, retrieved his hat and coat 
and departed. Not until the boy- 
calls at the house does he find that 
he has been duped.
NEAR 151.INI)
KNOWN TRICKS
:”'Take "noticeij't Island :Tr’ansmission ;;Gompariy;::’ 
Limited Intends to make application on or after July : 
7, A.D.,;1960tto:the Minister:pf Comm8rciaLTranspQrt
for leave to construct aJnatural gas pipeline from 
Huntingdon, B.C.,t to -Yancouver rlslandt serving, the : 
communities and industries Trom Nanaimo south.,
The police officer outlined the 
various known confidence tricks and 
warned his audience against the 
bunco man. Almost all the games 
are. based on the preparedness of 
the victim to make money or a 
pi-ofit by: means of a slightly illegal 
scheme.
The green goods game, is .simply 
the sale of ' allegedly counterfeit 
money. The victim pays oyer good 
rncney in exchange for a packet al­
leged to contain; a, large sum of 
'counterfeit bilks.; It turns out to be
An effective means of collecting 
money is applicable to tlie suiferer 
from defective vision. One man 
presents himself as a travelling 
optometrist. He exa:nines the vic­
tim's eyes at no charge and finds 
that there is a cataract. He hap­
pens to be travelling with a famous 
eye surgeon while on holiday. Fori 
a fee of several hundred dollai's the | 
surgeon is prevailed on to operate. 
Operation consists of a few drop.s 
cf eye lotion and considerable per­
suasion. The doctors then disap­
pear leaving their patient not the 
worse in health but tighter in pocket.
The speaker explained that his 
purpose in outlying many means of 
swindling the public was to alert 
his audience to the danger of deal­
ing with strangers and particularly 
so when a shade of dishone.sty was 
suggested.
.Inspector Ledoux offered one final 
: piece of advice.
“If you should become the victim 
of a fraud, advise your police de­
partment promptly'. They may not 
be a'ole to recover ymur money, but 
the information you supply -will be 
used to good: advantage in punish­
ing the criminal and saving others 
from loss. I hope my few remarks 
may be of i value in i preventing loss 
to yourselves; or your associates.’’
las and McKenzie, and Douglas and 
Ralph. The committee approved 
the police commission’s recom­
mendations that lights be installed 
at these intersections and also de­
cided to ask the provincial govern­
ment to bear half the cost of thc- 
installations.
On the subject of ciange:-ous roads, 
the committee heard another letter, 
from Saanich C.C.F. Constituency 
Association, requesting council to 
use its influence in making the 
Trans-Canada Highway between 
Douglas and Helmcker. .safer for 
pedestrians.
Chairman Councillor Leslie Pass- 
more said they had written some
time ago to the province complain
I ing that the speeds were Vm high 
I but no action had 'usen tairen. He 
I couldn't .see the speed !:.ri;'.g reduc- 
i ed when th.e .governn'.er:-: are in- 
I creasing the speed limit to fio m.p.li. 
j Councillor G. Cook spoke strong- 
Mv on the matter of high soeed along
that stretch of the hi-gr.way ■iC.
complained the government nad ig­
nored the fact that this vvas not a 
no-access stretch of hightvay. “The 
trouble is so many people iiave tc 
be killed or injured before any ac­
tion is taken,’' he said.










Deliveries 6 Days a Week
L'PHONEv'r-.:
DISPENSARIES
n Dealer, are 
now have in 
comDiete line
la a
And for your convenience your pre­
scription ks registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a ~‘>fill more easily^;;
PRE/CI!l!>TIGN"a°FMI/T/
FORT at 15ROAD DOUC.I A.S at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
Olson’s now offer the automobile public the finest value, and cobectiou of auto­
mobiles anywhere in Canada. The key men who served you so well with the 
British-built Ford line are now with us at OLSON’S,
This is just another in the years ahead policy of Olson Motors of bringing to Vic­
toria the best in every phase of the complete service to the driving public. We have 
the trained mechanics, the body repair shop, the expert painters, everything you 
.would I expect:., 'from. .Canada’s;' 'm.ost: complete.' and :progressive.
deal.ers......,.:Come...in.'and.,sce ....for. yourself -.-.you .are. always, .wel- ....
come at OLSON’S.-We want to meet. you. ™ ‘ ' ‘
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}; ' When it comcWowmilnfid ‘
lifilit aml hrfoht pilmner beer
B.C.’s Favorite becauso of the iiislo
for frfltji lii’unB iU.ltv#r,v T.. .......
MnrvvcniitN(.rn.
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Expenmenial Farm Notes




By J. H. HARRIS. P.Ag.
New s;ra\vberry varieties are be­
coming of vital interest as growers 
are having difficulty in growing 
British Sovereign. Where British 
Sovereign grows well there is no 
better variety for the area. The 
new vjrjs-free British Sovereign 
are now available commercially 
and ar-pear more vigorous than 
common stock. Although they seem 
a few days later than common stock 
tlie crop appears to be heavier.
An C'Uistanding variety in the 
Saanichttn variety trials is Puget ; 
Beauty, it is a vigorous, produc- j 
live plant and the fruit is large, ; 
firm and shiny. It has yielded more | 
and is e. more vigorous plant than j 
Britis!: Soi'ereign under similar | 
conditionis. j
Talisman is a Scottish variety | 
that seems well suited to the area. ; 
The fruit is firm but the first ones i 
tend to be rough. The yield has | 
been very good although the flavor! 
is not oi the sharp taste that char­
acterizes the British Sovereign.
: Saanichton Selection S, 4607-has 
met v.’ith some local acceptance. 
It is a heavy yielding late variety 
that is tolerant to most local strains 
of red stele root rot disease. The 
fruit tends to be soft,, has a very 
thin "skin'' and "bleeds easily”. 
The high yield and red stele resist­
ance make it worthwhile consider­
ing where British Sovereign fails. 
.The above mentioned varieties are 
available commercially. New selec­
tions are made and tested annually 
in a Saanichton breeding program. 
The S -5203-5 has been on test sev­
eral years and is very promising. 
It is as early as British Sovereign, 
very firm and tolerant to most local 
strains of, red stele. .
One or more of these varieties 
should be tested if the location 
should grow strawberries but where 
British Sovereign is not profitable.





JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
Women's Club And Welfare
There is a saying that absence 
makes the heart grow fonder. In 
my 10 weeks’ absence from this 
colu.nn. I have proved that it is not 
so, as I am no fonder of the job then 
when I stopped.
On Sunday morning at St. .John's 
United Churcli, the baby daughter 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craven, Ab- 
liotsford, was christened Carolyn 
Elizabeth. Godparents were Miss 
Phylis Nicolson, of Victoria, and 
Glenn Watts, of V7innipeg. Jim 
Campbell, Carolyn's uncle, .stood 
proxy for Mr. Watts.
At the same service, which was 
conducted by Rev. Whitmore, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Camp­
bell. of Victoria, was christened 
Timothy Malcolm. Godparents were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dpidge, of Vic.- 
toria. Prior to the ciiristening ser­
vice, Rev. C. K. Whitmore dedi­
cated the font wliich was given to 
the church by Carolyn's grand- 
I mother in nieniory of her late hus- 
j band, H. J. Watts. Following the 
I service a luncheon was held at; the 
j maternal grandmother's home on 
Downey Road. Among the 10 adults 
and three children present were 
Miss K. Nicolson, Miss Phylis Nic­
olson. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Campbell 
and Carolj'ii’s cousin, Timothy, all 
of Victoj-ia. Guests present receiv­
ed a piece of the bride’s cake v;hich 
centred Craven-Watts bridal table' 
four years ago.
However, it has 
a certain inter­
est and I am 
pleasantly 
prised at the 
number of people 
that tel! me they 
miss it.
I don't propose 
to make this a 
lengthy report, 
hut the matter 
costs have come 
for a good deal of discussion in 
past while along with the ques-
. D. Tisdnlle
school huildin
In this National Water Safety- 
Week your Red Cross urges you to 
never swim in the dark. Supervised 
swimming is impossible at night, 
and motor-boaters can’t see you. 
Be Water'Wise this summer-
for the construction trade. Tho 
speedy approval of contracts by my 
department and tlie assurance of i 
government assistance in the fin- | 
ancing of the projects has enabled j 
schools to be built at a time when 1 
there is a slackening in other con- > 
struction work.” |
During May the following con- i 
s u r- ' tracts were let. They list the dis- j 
trict, accommodation and contract 1 
price. I
No. 7 (Nelson), South iNelson | 
elementary- school, 10 rooms, “SJU,-1 
784; No. 8 (Slocan), Mount Sentinel i 
high school, one room addition,! 
SUi.OOO; No. 11 (Traill, Monlruso 
school, two-room addition. .soo.fOl); 
No. 15 (Penticton,). McNicoll Park 
junior higli, 12 teaching areas, iii28H.- 
721. Princess Margaret elementary
tion of. why the department of ‘ s<^l'>ool, two i-ooms, §27,770; No. 27 i 
education did not furnisli the plans (Williams Lake), Quesnel high! 
and endeavour to bring about some school, one room, §14,511; No. 33 | 
standardization, and thereby, facili- (Chilliwack), Watson Road elem-1 
tale a savings in overall costs'A entary school, lour rooms plus an j
BULLETIN activity room, §7.5,004; No. 37 |
A recent bulletin from the depart-I (Delta), North Delta junior-senior! 
ment of education on school build- kioli school, nine-room addition,!
ings and construction contracts let §174,383; No. 39 (Vancouver). Win-i
for the month of May I am sure, dermere secondary school, 52 rooms j 
will . prove interesting to many, plus a gymna.sium-auditorium, §2.-' 
being this is a subject of current 204,889; No. 41 (Burnaby), Park-
discussion, therefoi’e I will include i crest school, six rooms plus an ac-
the report here. | tivity room, $111,950; No. 54 (Smith-
ers). Houston elementary - senior 
The first junior high .school build-1 high school, three rooms plus a 
ing to be constructed from plans | gymnasium. $134,837; Smithers jun- 
prepared by the department of edu-i ioi'-senior high school, three-room 
cation planning division has been! addition, $50,019; No. 57 (Prince 
let to contract at Penticton ior an! George), Bonnet Hill school, four 
amount of ,§288,721, said the Hon. ■ rooms, $52,084; No. 75 (Mis.sion), 
L. R. Peterson, minister of educa-' Mission senior high 
tion, recently. This two-storied unit 
has the standard facilities allowed 
for a school of 300: pupils, the min-
June meeting of the Business nnd 
Professional Women's Club of Sid­
ney was held Tuesday the Mtli at 
St. Andrew's Hall.
Following the business meeting 
Marguerite Laughlin, of the Vic­
toria club, spoke on •‘Business Wo­
men's Week” held annually during 
the third week in October. She de­
scribed various ways to celebrate 
this week and urged t!ic members to 
use their ingenuity to make Sidney's 
first "Business Women's V/eek''
memorable.
Mrs. H. Horth presented Miss 
Ruth Adams, first vice-president of 
tlie Victoria B.P.W. club, who car­
ried out the evening's program, 
‘‘Welfare Work in British Colum- 
i biu”. Mis.s Adams siioke briefly, 
introducing co-welfare workers Mrs, 
Taylor, Miss Judy Taylor and Miss 
E. Booth, and showed tlie movie, 
"A Friend at the Door”.
The province is divided into five 
regions and social work covers all
categories. Transportation for 
workers is varied and in some dis­
tricts risky. Cable-cars, fishing 
craft, cable-ferries, hoi-ses, canoes, 
old-model cars, waggons, mining 
cars, bicycles, sleighs are needed as 
well as more iruxlern veliicles, cars, 
bus, trains, airplanes.
The president, Mrs. B. Harker, 
thanked Miss Adams, her guests 
and Miss Loughlin and Miss Be,S3 
Forbes, of the Victoria club.
The Sidney club will reconvene 
the second Tuesday of September in 
St. Andrew's Hall. All intere.sted 
ladies are invited.
Tf
LmIc Ii@w many ways a moderii 




.shopping trip.s and time! Have plenty on 
alway.s! Enjoy “oiit-of-scason” treal.s any
2. MEAL PLANNING HELP Prepare and store whole meals weeks,
even months, in advance!
3. SAVINGS Cast in on frozen food specials! 
and vegetables in season at low, quantify 
Store fish, game and home garden produce- 
fhem months later!
Bake in quantity and save 
bread stay fresli indefinitely!
Store left-overs to serve later 
day you cooked them!











Besides classrooms it 
gymnasium-auditorium. 
room, and other special 








“No Jot) Too Earge or Too Small’’
* Home Repairs and Renovations—■
FoundationRelJairsandCp!^cl•ete\V6rk-
'''' '- Sew'ers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps 
® Patios. Swimming Pools. R'arbecucs, Rock Blasting;
:■ ■ IMMEDIATEESTIMATES !L
!;2925;;DOUOLaS:;ST.; PHONE EV 4-0511
Special con­
sideration’ has been given to fire 
safety, and all students w'ill have 
access to/fire escapes from ,any part 
of the building, without: the nece.s- 
sity of: using school corridors.
Mr.: Peterson said, ‘‘Use/ of stand­
ard plans such as this meant a dis­
tinct saving to the taxpayer. Dur- 
i ing the last three or four years a 
■number /of elementary / buildings' 
have been, constructed; from;,plans 
prepared by the department, but 
this is, our first venture in proyicl-: 
;ing;;the / plans /for;:secondary kchdol 
■'-buildings.!/’■/ ;'5 ■'■;' .;/ '■: '.'/t■■,::? :■'■
OVER §7 MILLION 
1 /::; ■ ,‘The , total value of// school, ^ coh-
I ptracts - let!' fopi Dew .zschooL;construe-
Motorists;
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimate,s . . . sensible prices. 
They like the ■way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National! w
;,tidn :iri ;:19(>i);. :!to^ j 
During:the! nidttth of/May, oiir schodt IV; 
biuldirig . prograiri - has been one of 
!thej largest:, sources of employin’ent j:
MORE ABOUT
( Continued; From Page One')
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
POLICY IS MORE 
IMAM A
'PiECi m PAPER,
When you buy y()ut“ insiirunccv 
inclcpon(l(2nt hisurnncc agent you get; tluit
‘‘extra Y‘^'ik*’; Wbicb is fio v
He can olTor you variouR forms ot proieci ion 
and atlviso j/ou on the orie niost suitiHi ti.) 
/■j/our:'needs.;:
Should a loss occur lie is available to as.dst 
■■ you- ■,
Yon are his per.sonal client.
and North Saanich chamber, v.'ho- 
cutlined the stand already taken by 
his chamber regarding direct com­
munication across the Saanich Inlet. 
Mr. Eaton explained that the cham­
ber had already approached the 
pi’oviricial cabinet witli the plea for 
more direct acce.ss to the; Duncan 
.■area.t;;/ ■' ■:,■.■_, !. ■
’ The up-lsland chaml)er opened 
tlie campaign for a more northerly 
route I'o)' the Brentwood ferry sev­
eral monthe ago! Original terminal 
envisaged by tlie chamber was lo­
cated’ oil this .side of Saanicii Inlet 
at Deep Cove. The recoininendation 
failed to iiicot witli the approval of 
the jirovincial cafiinet. While, Sid­
ney and North,Saanich Clianiliei; of 
Connnei'cc .'.iipported (lie i.ilea in 
general terms, the (Jentral Saanieli 
chaniber iirntested it,
FOR NEW FEURV '
The Duncan community .seeks a 
more direct access to Swartz Bay 
:in order to iak(,v advantage; of, tlie 
tiew j•/rovillcul! f'Drr.y.; Altliougli the 
buncan-Cowielimi group has yet to 
.make !: its recommendiitidns, ! the 
route/vvhicli has gained ijopuhir .sup­
port dll bi.illi .sides of tlu! inlet would 
link: the Solarium at Mill Bay tyilh 
Pai.rieia Bay , The’ federal goyern- 
rneiit: luiii not lieeii! invit.ed t.o, e'oiri- 
.iiient: on the use/of Uiu departnient. 
(it transport installation at. Patricur 
• i.iay, i:iut a ,jelly aud.wliart eould lie 
i!(instrueU)d Hn ilie: vieinily ...of ; I halt
!n!Uall:ttiiiii,;:it is felt: by llie; clumv
^ ■ >■■■ ■■■•■ ’....■■:.■■■. .■■.:■ ■>
V-454 This advertisement is not publisheid or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
THECCWRNMniTOf 
Wf PROWia Of BimiSH COIUHDU





(ii.Mt fiiiitnU Iiri Ailnil 
wliu ill f/'liif/ti /Im’*) Cii.lfii'i.i..
hen 1
Big Crowd At 
Round-up




.Menilr.,'1' of Iremrance,. .Ygehts,, ROYAL .OAK,
^ Assodatiun of H,C. ^ 0119-1211
■; .II>'' "DUSTY”, V ! : I
t.)iie did not nei/'d to lie a rabid I 
lovi,a' of we,stern niu.ric to enjoy tho j 
(.aitt.Ttainment provided at the 
"Wagon .Wheel Ihiniid Up’' in HANS- 
GHA Hall H/ilui'day riiglil. These 
('orHiitih' (;iil,ertiiinerH jirovided a 
imxed program of old iukI new, re- 
lieiuus siiiiijs and a little roek'n roll 
Thet "Wiiguit .Wheel: Hoitnd Up’' 
under till.! h,!adt.*rshi)) ol Ki.aili Foll.s 
is a triui|ie made up of sueli well 
l-mown :,,(.(roups, os.”The Utiinhow 
Miile.v. j.>o,\ ;> , ilK.: . 1'aleoiis , and 
Keith Potts’ original group “The 
Wo.Hlern Ihils'', / The : lall.ereil; nnd 
liearded: "Sons of the Ozarks" pro- 
Mui.iii uiauot . wuo. tiucs (,*1 , tiavK 
,liome Sind .their particular .style, of 
lynslilioard “tiuwie". .!
' Nearly I'tto ,!>ilended the two lantr 
' nroitrom' Mfistei-' of f>orenii'iide!'» 
i Jerry Mut’d,Y keiit tho show moving 
‘ at a gfXKl pace.. The! group hope for 
!'a ri'lurn eiigagumenl in Sidney fob 
' lowing their iip-Islaiul tour.!:
Since January of this year enumeration ha.s 
ince, as required, to bring voters’ lists up to date, 
persons who are registered as voters in tlie
SAANICH
Any persou residing in these electoral districts 'who 
niust consicler t
been conducted titroughout the Prov- 
Notices have now been mailed to all
toraldistri
uTt be is NOT REGISTERED.
not recei ve h is jn otice
Any such ptn'sonv if quahiied, should apply forjregistration without delay at one 
of the centres listed helovv. or contact the Registrar of Voters Office,
Note that no (further) door-to-dooidanvassis to he made. You will nc>t be called 
upon at your home, but must apply at one of the places listed, or at the Registrar’s 
offic(;;. Forms for making application will be mailed by the registrar to anyone re­
questing them by letter or telephonej
ICegistration centres will be opened at tlie following locations, from 9 a.m, to 5 
p.m,, from Jui'ie 20 to June 30, inclusive, excepting Sundays.
I'urnhuirs l^hariiiiacy - ; Esquimalt Rd,, IJead St.
Royal Oak l^harmacy • -........... . - 4472 West Saanich Rcl.
C,a.mningha,m’H,' I3rug' Store B,eaco?'i,Y\’V'e., ,Sidney,,^B,G,,,,
Qualifications: for',registration are:',''
- i'M-’-Nineteen—ears’-of-'age-or olderv" ■
■'"^ '2l','Britisli subject-or,Ganadian'-xitizen;' :"■
!,,',.; Resident:of,.'Gan.ada!-for,;'the:!:past;1,:2„’'months,.’, ''''■■!;
;h R«;tiid(.;ul ol l?u ilif>h Gvihuabie hii ihi.:. |>abl G uu»iilhb. ^
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THKEE-DAY SEARCH FOR MISSING MAN 
DISCLOSES BODY ON SALT SPRING CLIFF
After a dangerous three - day 
search on the sheer cliff of the li.OOO- j 
ioot side of Mount Baynes (known, 
more popularly as Mount Maxwell) 
at Burgoyne Bay, the body of Ful-i 
ford postmaster, James Grosart, 1 
also insurance and real estate man j 
at Fulford, was found on Sunday j 
lying some 400 feet below the top. ;
Missing since early afternoon on | 
Thursday, June 16. after taking a j 
taxi to the top, to take a survey of | 
the Maxwell Park facilities, the de-; 
ceased instructed the driver, J. j 
Waterfall, to return in two hours, j
When he failed to turn up. the 
R.C.M.P. were notified and from 
then on the search began, ending on
Sunday morning, when Gavin Rey- offered to Grosart’s disappearance 
nolds and his son. Don. went over'f occurred when a dog traced the 
the top and down the steep cliff toscent to the edge of the cliff.
HILLTOP GROGERY
Near John Dean Park Corner 
OPE.N TILL 10 P.M. DAILY
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
find the body on a ledge in the 
ravine.
Helicopters, which had been 
searching from the air during the 
tragic days of the hunt, tried again 
to get in close enough to pick up 
the body, but the down-draft p;-oved 
too strong and very dangerous, so 
the machine had to leave the scene.
The two men, who had been on 
the search from the start, then went 
down the cliff, helped by ropes 
held above by some of the crew.
The body was brought up the 4()0- 
foot mountain side in a canvas 
sling.
The men in the search party in- 
I eluded Constable H. Bonner of the 
; R.C.M.P., crews of the forestry de- 
I partrnent, and some 24 loggers and 
j woodsmen from Salt Spring Island. 
; They Worked until midnigiit on 
I Thursday night and until dark on 
(Friday and ; Saturday. Only clue
Const. Bonner stated that he has 
nothing, but the highest praise for 
the men who worked with him right 
through the tragic hunt.
Jimmy Grosai’t took a great in­
terest in the affairs of the island 
and especially in the young people. 
He kept the books for various log­
ging firms in the area and had been 




Field Day yAf iKIiie Girls Seek litle 01 
Saanichton ^ gneeii At Variety Sli®w Here
Fot 4-H Clubs
Buy Diamonds Where the Price Is Right!
Why Pay More for Credit?
We Give Credit at Regular Price
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR .5-2.5.32
Passengeivs for the Gulf Islands 
are enthusiastic about the new 
government ferry schedules be­
tween Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen.
A Thursday morning visitor to 
Pender explained that he had left 
his West End apartment in Vancou­
ver at 6 a.m., driven to Tsawwas­
sen in three-quarters of an hour 
(even with the present detours), 
for charity or community organiza- j boarded the ferry for Swartz Bay, 
tions. I transferred there to the Motor Prin- :
Mis widow, Mrs. Mabel Grosart, | cess, and reached his Pender Island j 
lives at Fulford. Her sister, Mrs.! summer home at 10 a.m.
Dolly Crawford, is staying with her : Two foot-passengers for Pender, I 
at present. i and one car for Saturna. were left'
There is a son in Terrace, B.C., I stranded at Swartz Bay on Satur-i 
■Mvin Tracy Grosart. manager of; day morning, as the Motor Princess ■ 
the Canadian Legion, and two ; left before the Tsawwassen had tin-1 
daughters. Dot (Mrs. A. Crowder), i loaded after her early run from the 1 
in Vancouver, and Pearl (Mrs. W. j mainland.
R. Haley), in Toronto. i However, Gavin C. Mouat, nresi-j
James Grosart was a member of j dent of the Gulf Islands Ferry Co., i 
the Canadian Legion and a veteran j hag informed the Pender: Island j 
of the First World War. They have ; chamber of Cojivnerce that hence-j
Nine attractive Sidney and dis­
trict girls will be competing for the 
title of Miss Sidney and her nrin- 
cesses. when, they appear at the 
Varietv Show in S'ANSCHA Hall on
Called by the Malahat South 4-H 
Advisory Council, the field day will 
feature all aspects of 4-H activities. 
Admittance will be free and par-
Field day will be held at Saanich 
fair grounds in Saanichton on Satur­
day by various 4-H clubs of the dis- i
Saturday evening, June 25.
The show itself will feature local 
i talent, besides the queen contest- 
' ants, who will model several out- 
I fits, display their special talents or 
ticipants and visitors are invited to i ability and give a short speech, 
take lunch with them. The events', judging will be by a panel of out- 
vvill commence at tJ.30 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. James Easton, Fifth 
St., returned last week from a visit 
to Scotland and England. They 
flew back with a jet airliner from 
London to Montreal in six hours.
However, they would rather live in : show, so a personality opinion may 
Canada. be formed.
of-iown judges, w'nose names are 
yet to be announced, and will be 
conducted according to P.N.E. rules.
No preliminary eliminations will 
be held tliis year, due to the lack of 
time, but the girls will meet the j 
judges at a col'iee party prior to the
Girls are to be judged on this 
basis: 25 per cent on charm, per­
sonality, deportment; 50 per cent 
on beauty of face and figure, and 
25 per cent on their special ability, 
general intelligence and their abil­
ity to speak in public.
The committee is hoping that 
there will be a good turnout for the 
show which will see the choosing oi 
the two princesses and the queen. 
Part of the queen’s prize will be a 
trip to the P.N.E. to compete fer 
the title of Miss P.N.E. and the top 
prize of SI .000.
CO-ORDil^AlOe
Sedgman-Conway Wedding 
At Gorge Presbyterian Church
Large floral baskets flanking the , uncle of the bride, proposed the toast, 
altar of Gorge Presbyterian Church ■ A white dress witli brown roses.lived on Salt Spring Island for 25 i forth the Motor Princess will wait! , - ■ , , , . , , ,■ • ,i ■‘ uie luuici x-w x. ff j OH Saturday, June It!, was the set-, beige duster, white accessories and |years. at Swartz Bav until it.15 a.m..
Po;' Rubber Sta-mps 
Gall Tlie Rev'ew
necessary, to make sure all ears 
and passengers for the: islands have 








■’Where Your Dollar Has More Cents”
REMEMBER SIDNEY DAY. JULY 1st
Addressing a small audience in 
the small hall at SANSCHA on 
Tuesday evening, Saanich Commun­
ist candidate Ernest Knott offered 
a three-point platform for B.C. with 
particular emphasis on Saanich.
The candidate tied in the needs 
of Saanich with those of the prov­
ince and the Dominion and urged 
that disarmament was the only 
means of diverting available na­
tional revenue into constructive 
channels.::!
there was no control from Moscow 
or anywhere else and that the asso­
ciation of Communists in one coun­
try with those of another is purely 
fraternal. :
ting for the wedding which united in ; 
marriage Lorraine Elizabeth Con- i 
way. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | 
George Conway, 46 West Maddock ! 
Ave., to Brian Sedgman. son of Mr. I 
and Mrs. Alwyn Sedgman, 108061 
Madrona Drive, Deep Cove. Rev. ! 
T. H. MoAllister officiated !
The attractive bride, given in mar- j 
I'iage by her father, wore a white j 
nylon gown with three panels of | 
lace, entire back panel had two-i 
i inch ruffles from waist to hemline, j 
I lily-point sleeves, high scalloped; 
i neckline trimmed with seed pearls
beige and white purse completed the 
bride’s going away outfit.
After a honeymoon in Portland, 
Ore., and Bellingham. Wash., the 
couple will make their home at 
1.561) Hault-iin St., Victoria.
iatepayers 
Seek Half 
Acre Letsand pale pink sequins. Her short;
Asked to identify the members of [’B’lo)') Jiet veil trimined with seed j Ratepayers’groups of North! Saan- 
his local committee': and provincial 1 pale . pink sequins^ was j have petitioned the provincial
committee, he declined, but stated j by a coronet ol pale pins se- | government and the ad%dsory plan-
that the identities would be publish-j Quins and she earned a bouquet of I commission of the district to
ed as soon as the election was called Pb'b subdivisions in the
iji B c i Marilyn Ball and Joan : aj-ea to a minimum lot size of
Stagg were bridesmaids, choosing j
identical dresses in rose shade with I a recent meeting of the Deep
MRS. N. SEALEY
Of the small audience, one man. .. it * l JJic* viv. »» ii i
-1 tSr kpSkbr? outS’'’TlSfOTm, taffeta .^mberbund and | ^ove Property Owners’ Association,
His program called for the cur , 
tailment of the armaments program j while a second was avowedly in 
and the utilization of the money! j favor- Majority- of speakers from 




Second plank in his platform is 
the declaration of neutrality in the 
cold war by Canada. Recognition 
i of China and trade with all coun-: 
tries of the world would open up hew 
iharkets :; for ^Canadian: goods . and i 'school: students- 'helped canvassirig i: 
provide:: increased^; employment,, he I for Victoria; University: Fund: (Diane :! r
large bow at back. They wore white | £he North Sidney Property Owners’ 
accessories and headdresses were I and the Northwest
of white flowers and small veils. Co- | ]y[ount Newton District Property 
lonial bouquets were of pink carna-'
tions.
Owners’ Association agreement was 
reached on a proposal emanating
Ron Moore, of Victoria, was best, £j,gg.j £].)g last-mentioned group that 
man and Lome Cox and Stuart regulations within Community
iS;:;
:::'!lt!;is’|bur?!pleasure:?tp?Heii;yer
Store Needs promptly and without 
charge. , Just US!
.Only 'Intiependent
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon Ave. GR 5-2913
ITI TMTyG j Thomson ushered the guests to pews
' marked with white rosebuds and 
'^Following !' : North ! Saanich high (. maidenhair fern.: : : i!;
For the reception; at the Brechin 
oom, Holyrood House, the bride’s 
contended. r Wilkening, David :Hemming;s,; Doug-!, mother, received ;guests, wearing a.
hLv third pleaL:: calledpforfthe;;na4;i iaS Richardson. ! Diana Wilson. :pick :|;blue; ( ensemble,; -white ( accessories 
:tionalizatibn of : the, 'B.(j.( Telephone ( Turley, (: Susan ; ((Rqbke;,; : Jacqueline j. and :corsage- of white.: carnations. 
(CoihpanyLandt'.the VBT. .(■Electric;!! (Andersqn-'fpMelyin"! Dear: ( Beverly mother.: chose' a;
Power .rates iri B.C.: rank( third high-.: .Dear,;,;Maeva (• (Doherty, :.T:a,ra ,;I)d- ! beige dres black ( floral de-
.est. in Canada(.(although sburc5s; ar6: hefty,' ;Yvbhhe:.McLepd,;:Claire. John- j: sign, .white accessories and - corsage 
the cheapest available, he asserted, son. , ' i of pink carnations. Mr. Hams,
ONLY GROUP 7 .........
;(■ The (Cbrrifnunist (parly(('is the(;only I '.B- t''-
political group to offer a workable: & \ 11*1 G © O O VM OV 0
plan (for ( i
sincere thanks to all those 
persons .who..have .so kindly come; 
forward with offers of help. Any­
more volunteers would be welcom­
ed”, says Norma Sealey.
Mrs. Sealey, besides running the 
Queen contest has the: oversize job 
of co-ordinating: Sidney Day ar-( 
rangements. -
.Canada, ,((said Mr. ' Knottr: (;(Other 
parties?V made specious (((promises 
without substantiation. He made no
Planning Area No. 5 be amended to 
provide for( this feature.
( .The restriction: would not apply 
to the establishment ( bf-. large sub­
divisions (where water and sower 
services were made available. (i 
The associations have called for 
. the' ( pr ovision in. order ( to (;m.bmtain 








promises, he said, he (only ptfered j for; those ashore.; This is the con- 
a plan which provides not only forj elusion reached by( two teen-agers
Life on the (ocean wave is fine ! a :little row - after: the S'.')ob6y. eve-1
(((( (( FLORAL ( ARRA^^
For Anv Occasion — Prompt Delivery
((((.!(:: ((!,(::
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
the expenditure of /funds for the j on Pender Island after a harrow
ning meal: The girls got into diffi­
culties in' a heavy running tide off 
(Shingle Bay and were unable to
It Is, a Pleasure to Sho’w You
Our New Stock!
benefit of the country but . also in-1 ing experience on Sunday afternoon ' liandle their 14-foot rowboat, 
dicates where the fiukls would be | v/hen a short row after dinner! They spoit a cold and terrifying 
found. , ( : j lengthened , into: (12 hours (of terror. 1 night at sea, using what strength
/ During a ( very lively, (qii-e.stion , Edith (Marchant, 18. of Squamish they could muster to keep the boat 
period Mr. (Knott was asked to what and Vera Krotyk, 17, of Vancouver, from foundering off the surf-pound- 
extent he was responsible for his i both employed'by Beautyrest Lodge ed cliffs as they drifted soutli. 
own ( policies. He explained that i for the summer^ : decided to go for! WALLACE POINT 7';
At midnight they saw a beach 
fire on Wallace Point and rinally 
(reached shore to .(find two 'Ameri­
can boys whose parents were on a 
cruiser in Bedweli Harbor. The un­
identified erui.ser hove to early on i
M-n T‘r Roma Rodgere, Bazan liny, i taking them to Bedweli Har-
Johnson, 1!)46 Mills Rond on Fn-; Last rites were observed on Mon-|
f 1 1 V .1 C 1 ' Meanwhile otber personnel at the
Known thrmiKhont North Saanich with Rev. C. H. Whitmore oflici- ' indee were u'i''W'irc of the mrh ' ah
a,s "Handy Aneiy”, Mr, Johnson wa.s , ating. Interment followed in Royal | gg,), Monday movning. A
searcii party was already being or-
... . ........-- - ' gnnize-'d when G. Novak
Moiorisis \Mil linci 'Jiat. Intstiway | Harbor .storekeeper, imon 
safety makes driving fun, tf they j i,!u; girl.s were sale.
Sudden Death Clairrrs Handy 
Andy Johnson At His Home
%
SHEI-TERED .MOORAGE 









( TSSHUM HARBOUR, SWARTZ BAY y
Operators: R Mathev,/s, C. Rodd, J, Alexander: -- Plinne GR 5-2S:{2
(-■'' . . ' 27tf ■'
a former printer who iind establisli- ( Oak, 
ed a seeond-luind bu.siness here, He j 
had tra-ii'llfd exu-i-isivcly lhi-ou;,houl 
i the province and wa.s an nnthority ! 




SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY . . . 
AT PRICES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY!
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sc4a. - Phone GR 5-1831
yaneouver Island nnd the ihninland 
He (had .suffered no illness prior 
to his sudden dentin 
Mr, Johnson was born in Calghry, 
Albertti, 5a year.s ago, For Uie past 
.six year.s lie had resided in North 
'Sannidt. | ('"'■'
: He leaves his wife, June, til home, . jr f 
and a son. James Arnold; his father, #" / 
Arlluir(Ev Johnson; 1 tilt) Mills Romi; ; 
three hrotliers, Dudley, Sidney; : 
Raymond, . Victoria n n tf Milton
ion trips this suminci’.
Mrs, W. W.: Lyi'.d, owner of the 
I lodge, wiis . ah.senl in Vaneonver tit
Tell Them . .
It Was ,In The Review
the time...
Tlie girls ( have decided to . find j 
their fun ashore for! the i cmtiliuler * 
of(lhe(suninier. (■■?'
Seetllcsg (LB.
Competition At Next Gdrne
Smithers,; ILC,; fmir ; sistern, ,'MrB: ( (; Alter a' sum-ssfu! road trip,, win-, Tlie. Sidney Legion' AceR, judging by i 
Jack . (Ltilu) sAreher,(,New '/e.ainnd;, i.nini', '. live: and 'losing none, Uie Fly-tlie ■ improveinentii,, mack* (in recent i
Mrs, Wenda Roberg and Mrs. A, H, 
'(Thelma) Gardner. Victoria find
mums
n LB.
Sherilf's "Good MopnlDfi:”, 24-oz. Jar
LOCAL STRAWBERRIES AND 
ANNING ■' IIEQUIREMENTS,/^
7!:(::'?;?”7;;!i:(iN^(GDOD^:S
.Sidney:’#! Favorite,. Shopping. CeniTe.'
ers will play tlieir fir.st game al I gunie.s, should prtivide tlie Flyers i 
Brentwood on? Simrtiiy at' 2 )).rn. I with 'stiff eompetilion 'and 'the inns {
,;.j'].■ with;:il,'good game,"(
(j '((Tlie, Fl.vc.rs lin\’c* .v on the respect 
I flf( all the tcains in ihe circuit and 
i linvi' . made imuiy friend;-, tfiuiugh 
; liicir si'iortsiviansliip and nggfossivc 





Beacon Avonuo Phones GR 5-1171
their hou'ic tan;, liaven’t I'ad tin.'dp- 
purtmilty ? to ,scc tlieir hail clol) in ; 
act ion hccamtC tile Flyers ir.iven’t j 
had ,a lield |c jilay on to diih-c. !
A few willing workers under the! 
direction of Mr7Blnke havo levellod | 
an infield at tiio Broutwoi.'d .i.fjiool , 
to permit the flyers to come homo 
inn mneli i,s left to be done to rnaki*
; tl into the hall fnirk the Flyers tie- 
' servt'. flesidenU of Ihe area will)
; equipinoni or williai! hands are aiik«
; ed lo coniaet'Mr. Blake, tif-t ■Miitm,
! to lielp finish off (Ihe project,
: (Opening eorernonieH for Sunoriy')>
'-ononi: if »vf-ioilii1ot't f.'i* i 45 ic>0
1 wifi): the game to fellow irmiH'dl-
LMEX BASE PAIHI
EfiGy lo apP’y* quick drying and 
wnshablo, Loavos a snioolh r>afin 
finish on living room or bedroom 
walls. Decorate the cjulck and easy 
way—-use Double "S" Latex Paint.
S A L E P R I c E
SEE YOUR LOCAL SUNSET HARDWARE
”(('(7( ovKh »oo( eTORca- to" «t:RVc7vou :IN"?«,c.': '
Shop Witli Confidonco at Your local Suntol HarcJwaro
ihely.
- yMmiFio-
= Miitoti Johnson, fornieiJj of hid-
! .SitThTlirhmeraf ol’IS\'ir^)0».'r' j!■
..Jhe iBie,Arnold J.ohnron, s^-lio pas-v-BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY 





making a batch of jarns arid s jellies . . . 
brimful of; sufnmertirhe sun and goodness 
for your; fariiily’s year ;’rouri.d erijoy
'mgfrediewi, pure fruit pectin, taken from 
fresh fruit, refined and concentrated.
TH E CE RTO WA Y
And it’s especially satisfying when you 
knoiv every jar will set perfectly—the way 
it always does when you use Certo. Why? 
Because Certo is nature's own j
With Certo vyoui rieeTt^
pne::niinute; a,fter; it; reaches a; rOllingibp
The yield is up to 50% more than from
® you use fresh fruit; at The^ very 




bririgirigdt to a fulf r 
you can have jams and jellies sealed in
hasri’tt to boil away. So, Certo is
ing fruit or juice.
® you are; an e:^ert the first time^tliere’s 
no beginner’s stage.
Tested and: approved by GoneraTFoods Kitchens
ip;=
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Yield: about 10 medium glasses (5 lbs. jam)
3% cups prepared fruit (about 2 qts. ripe berries) 
cup strained lemon juice (2 lemons)
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar 
X' bottle Certo fruit pectin
GRAPE JELLY

















First, prepare the fruit. Crush completely, one layer at a 
time, about 2 quarts fully ripe strawberries. Mea­
sure 3?-:j cups into a very large saucepan. Add 
lemon juice.\ ;
Then make the jam. Add sugar to fruit in saucepan, mix 
well. Place oyer high heat, bring to a full rolling 
and boil: hard I stirring constantly;
Remove from heat and at once stir in Certo. 
Skim off foam with metal spoon. Then stir and 
skim Ijy turns for 5 minutes to cool .slightly, to 
prevent floating fruit! Ladle quickly into glasses. 
Cover jam at once with j Pinch hot paraffin. ^
VARI ATIONXtXt:'■ V,:; 'L'P' T;X
Spiced Strawberry Jam. Use recipe for strawberry jain. 
Add Vpp Teaspoon each allspice,Xcinharridn, and: 
ground cloves, or any desired combination of 
^:'spices;Tq'crushed strawberries.-p:,v :T ' yp
4 cups juice (about 3 quarts ripe grapes) 
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar 
>2 bottle Certo fruit pectin UJQ
First, prepare the juice. Stem about 73 quarts fully ripe 
grapes and crush thoroughly. Add }4 cup water; 
bring to a boil and simmer, covered, 10 minutes. 
Place in jelly cloth or bag and squeeze out juice. 
Measure 4 cups into a very large saucepan. (Concord: 
grapes give best color and flavor. If wild grapes,










use cups grape juice and add Tl cup lemon
juice.)
Then make the jelly. Add sugar to juice in saucepan 
and mix well. Place over high heat and bring to a 
boil, stirring constantly. At once stir in Certo. 
Then bring to a:full rolling boil and boil hard 1 
minute, stirring constantly;) R,emove from heat, 
skim off foam with metal spoon, and pour quickly 

















,: skini ( 
.into T 
) hot pj
: WE: 0MES'' i Tao I
PEACH AND PEAR JAM APRICOT AND CHERRY JAM
:Y:Yield:i:about 9medium.giassesiffj^ijbs. jam)/ ' i Yield: aboui:9 medium glasses: (4)4 lbs. jam) i . 3": 3
SX cups prepared fruit (about 1 qiiart each 
ripe peaches and pears) ) X :)
’ X cup'lenion juice (2 lemons)) ' i 
TX cups (23) lbs.) sugar ,
X bottle Certo fruit pectin
4X cups prepared fruit (about IX qts. each 
ripe apricots and ripe sour cherries) 
5)4 cups (2 IbSi 6 oz.) sugar:" : :'J 
7 1 box Certo Crystals ̂
3): teaspoon almond extract;
I
First, prepare the fruit. Peel and pit or core about 1 
(]uari each fully ripe peacdies and pears. Chop very 
tine or griiVd. Combine fruits and measure ff VX cups 
into a very large saucepan. Squeeze the juice from 
2 medium-sized lemons. Measure' j/f cup into 
sauce()an with fruit.. ) : '
Then make the jam. Add sugar to fruit in saucepan
and mix well. Place oyer high heat, bring to a full
rolling boil and boil hard I niinitiv, stirring con-: 
stantiy. Remove from heat and at once stir in
Certo. Skim dlT foam witli ihetal siroon. Then stir 
and skim by rums for .5 minutes to cool slightly, 
to prevent tloating fruit. Iwadlo quickly into 
gkusses. Cover jam at once with ) s inch hot |.taranin.
First, prepare the fruit. Pit (do not peel) about 1’ ,) 
quarts fully ripe apricots. Cut in small pieces and 
grind or chop very fine. Stem and pit about IjT 
quarts fully ripe sour cherries and chop fine. Com­
bine fruits and measure 4 }4 cups into a large 
saucepan. ■ )
Then nmke the jam. Measure sugar and .set a.side. Add 
Certo Crystals to fruit in saucepan and mix well. 
Place over high heat and stir until mixture comes 
to a hard boil. At once stir in sugar. Bring to a full 
rolling boil, and boil hard ] ik/hiPc, stirring con­
stant iy. Remove from heat and add almond 
extract. Skim Off foam with metal spoon. Then 
stir and skim by turns for 5 minutes to cool slightly,
to ijrevent lloating fruit. Ladle (luickly into glasses, 


















Certo’s 1-minute hoil makes them
Thor(;’fvsii(-h a wtffulerrul, liiiiitless variety (Tf jams anti jellies you 
can make wil h Cert o. Of eoui'se you’ll waut; to make those 
which are perennial favorites with ytair family. And because 
the Cert () ineth(j(l is so (puck and sure, we know youjll enjoy 
creaiinjL some of these more unusual varieties to store away 
in your preserves cuphoanl. They’ll luake delicious “s])ecial 
occasion’’ treats for your:family anti friends;
SPICED CRAB APPLE JELLY
Yivki: dboLii 12 nicdiufri glasses (o lbs. Jelly)
5 cups juice (eboul 3;i quarts ripe crab apples)
;i to 1 teaspoon each ground cloves, cinnamon and 
allspice, or any desired combination ot spices 
7>., cups (3); lbs.) sugar 
bottle Certo Iruit pectin
First, prepare the juice. Remove Idossoni iuid stent eticis 
i'rttm about 3 ’ •_» <|uarls fully ripe cralt apitles; cut 
in .small pieee.s. Do not peel or core. Add 6‘ a cup’s 
wtuer and the spices; brint^ Co a boil tind simmer, 
covered, 10 minutes. Cru.sh with maslier and .sim­
mer, covered, 5 minutes lont;er. Place in jelly cloth 
or ba^ and sciueey.e out juice. .Measure 5 cups juice 
into a rcrii large .saucepan.
Then make the jelly. Add .susrar to juice in saucepan 
and mix well. Place over high heat and bring to a 
boil, stirring constantly. At once stir in Certo. 
Then Iming to a /a// rolling boil and boil hard I 
PidtaVf, stirring constantly. Itemove from heat, 
skim olT foam with metal si)Oon, and pour quickly 
into glasses. Cover jelly at once with J's inch 
hot parallin.
STRAWBERRY IVl ARIVl ALADE
Yadd: about 10jnediun) glasses (5 lbs. uvi:n- a.au-s
A cups prepared fruit (1 orange, 1 lemon, and about , 
. 1 qt. rifio strawberries)
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar 
>. bottle Certo fruil pectin
First, prepare the fruit. C'ut 1 medium-sixed orange and 
1 medium-si’/.ed lemon in (ptarttn’s. Remov(> .seeds., 
tirind, clioivline, ttr slice crusswi.se wtifer thin. .Aild 
’ 2 cup water and 'A teasimon sodti. Pring to a lioil 
tunl simmt'r, covereti, .'50 minutes, .stirring occasion­
ally. Crush thorougiily about 1 quart fully ripe 
strawberries. Comlnne fruits and juices :uid mea­
sure -1 cups into a rerg large saucepan.
Then make the marmalade. -\i!d sugar to fruit in sauce- 
j)an and mix well. Place over high heat, bring to a 
full rolling boil, tunl boil hard 1 minute, 
constantly. Remove from heat and at once s^yn. 
Certo. Skim oil foam with metal spoon. Then stir 
and skim by turns for .5 minutes to cool slightly, 
to prevent tloating fruit. Ladle quickly into 





























RASPBERRY AND RHUBARB JELLY
Yield: about 12 medium g!asse.s (6 lbs. jelly)
4 cups juice (about 1 quart ripe,red raspberries,
■ and 2L lbs. rhubarb)
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar 
, :1 bottle,Certo fruit pectin
First, prepare the juice. Crush about 1 quart fully ripe 
red raspberries. Cut in 1-inch pieces (do not peel) 
about 2\d pounds rhubarb; blend. Place fruits in 
jelly cloth or bag and squeeze out juice. Measure 4 
cups into a t'cr?/Tari/c saucepan.
Then make the jelly. Add sugar to juice: in saucepan 
and mix well. Place over higlr heat and bring to a 
boil, stirring constantly. At,; once (stir dn;; Certo, 
Then bring to a fnll) rolling' boil and: bdiId hard: d ' 
:minute, (stirring constantly.::.Remove (from heat,( 
(skini off foarh'withmetai spoon,'(and iiour quickly 
(into (glasses. Cover;- jelly (at(( once (with d'jj jbich 
(h,ot.(paraffin'.'((,((::;'■(((:: vv(A((:"(:::t'(''((v(('(,.(,■■.((;,(;((;■;
SPICED PLUM JAM
Yield: about Pl niediurn glasses (7 lbs: jam) :(( ’ (
6 cups prepared fruit (about 3 qls. ripe plums)
(1 teaspoon cinnamon . ( ( :( ( . ( ; (,((
( 8 cups ((3;t lbs.) sugar ,('((
: 1 box.Certo Crystals : (
First, prepare the fruit. Pit (do not peel) about 3 qts. ,( 
fully ripe plums. Cut in small pieces(and chop. A 
Adel ’A cup water; bring to a boil and simmer, (^ 
covered, .5 minutes, (Measure 6 cups mtod verii larged 
saucepan. Add 1 teaspoon cinnamon.
Then make the jam. Measure sugar and set aside. ((; 
Add Certo - Crystals) to( fruit in, saucepan and inixtiA 
wellv (Place bver high (heat;:and stir until(mixture((A: 
.comes to a hard boil. At once stir in(su(gar;(Bring:::to:::A 
a Jullirolling boil and Ihil: hard jl iiimnle,-. stirrm^yj 
■ cbnstantl^c (Removelfrom(:heat :and::skim off. foaAi' 
(with(metal spoon.>(Then stir; and. skihr(bj 
(for; 5 minutes to cool slightly; to: prevent; 1 
' fruit. ' Ladle ( quickly into, (glassesv;.Cover;; jam; ;at(
















,( (Yield: jabout 11 medium glasses (5)4 dbs.:je!ly) ■: :: : .:
(( (:;.(:, 3(!A cupA]uice (about t)A qts. ripe peaches A,
J ‘and t qt. ripe plums) ■ ; ymdd.
'' 1 (%,cup :lemon juice (2 lemons) ,: . ( (: '
‘ (( ((v/.cup^s^; : V A,
( : ( t.bottle Certo fruit peclitV ;
First, prepare the juice. Pit (do not peel) about 1 j/A qts. 
fully ripe soft peaches. Crush thoroughly. Crush 
(do not peel or pit) about I qt. fully ripe plum.s. 
Combine fruits. Add .'.j cup water; bring to a boil 
and .simmer, covered, 10 ininuto.s. I'lace in jelly 
cloth;or bag and squeeze out juice. Measure d}/, 
/cup.s into alvcru (arr/c saucepan. Siiueezo and .strkin 
the juice from '2 medium-sized lemons. Measure 
cu]) into saucepan with jieach and plum juice.
Then make the jelly. Add sugar to juices lit saucepan 
and mix well. IMaco over high heat and bring to a, 
( lioil, stirring constantly. At once stir in Certo fruit 
ifer’tini d'hon bring to a full rolling boil and bull hard 
1 minute, .stirring constantly, .liemovo from .heat., 
skim off foam witlv melal spoon, and iiour (pnckly 
info glasses. Cover jolly at (Uico with lA inch 
hot parallin.
PEPPER RELISH
: Yield: about6 medium glasses (3 lbs. relish) ■ -
2(cups prepared peppers (about 9 dr;10 peppers)
: 3)4 ,cLips:vinegar
' ''( ( ((A
((■; ' ((1,-bbxLcrto Crystal s'■'/('(.- ■'(:(,((l
First, prepare the peppers. Cut open about 9 or 10 
metliuin-sized peitpers and discard seeds. (For best 
color, use half green and half sweet red peppersi^i 
I'ut through food chopper twice, rising finest blade. 
(Drain; pre.ss out half of the juice. Mea.sure(2 cups 
poppers into a /nr(/e saucepan. Add ‘jf cup vinegar.) 
Then make the relish; Measure sugar and set aside. 
Add Certo Crystals to pop]jers in saucepan and 
mix well. Place oyer high heat and stir until mixA. 
iti re comes to a hard boil. Atonce stir in sugar.; 
Bring to a full rollhig boil and boil hard Ji vunnle,: 
stirring constantly. Rmimvo from boat and .skim 
off foam with (ni<.il a 1 spoon. 'rhen sli r and ski iii 
furns for o rninnles lo cool slightly, to prrA 
lloating fruit. Iztdle rpiickly(into glasses. Cover at 
oncewith 1,., inch, hot jjarallin. (
s them all SO quid
Thore nro doiens of Corto rocipes in 
overy pneknoG ofiCorto Crystals and 
in the undor-tho-lnbol I'Gcipe book 
around every botllo of liquid Corto.
EBt . . .
fUEl Uquid br Crystals a
;'P/oi7i/c/s(, daef RGC/pof yloRtbcl 
iipinovbd hy Gonof til I'oodsi JUtcliQiis.
